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AllOSToMW
TONS SLIPPED

ganizatton taxation acts, literally like 
the hand of death. It shrinks, withers 
or dies at its touch. Taxation which 
is excessive or badly placed Is worse in 
effect than war and pestilence. As 
industry declines the burden becomes 
heavier on the survivors, and thus the 
disease accelerates Its own progress. 
Such taxation kills the goose which 
lays the golden eggs and the bank
ruptcy of the state Inevitably follows.

The simple principles *of modem 
scientific taxation are well understood. 
In theory, If not In practice, the world 
has progressed since Colbert, the fam
ous minister of France, summarized 
government finance simply as “The art 
of plucking the goose with the least 
amount of squealing.’’ In the light of 

' modem knowledge taxes may be so laid 
that Industry Is not only uninjured, 
but on the contrary actually benefited 
by them. In this twentieth century 
there Is no excuse for excessive taxa
tion or for Medieval methods.

The state may. If It will, not only re
lieve the “Mother of Industries” from 
all its burdens, but It may in a less im
portant way encourage and aid It by 
attending to those matters which arfe 
beyond private enterprise. Maps, geolo- 
ideal surveys, studies of districts and 

The bulk of the tonnage was confined ^ colIect)on ^ distribution of all
Operating at0! met" “

tîiMsnnn r* $1S(W>°’<>00 ^ 1901 a*]ain*t the state. It should, however, be con- 
*11,348 000 for 1900, was due entirely to | „ned fleld, the exception]
two mines, neither one of which yielded 1 
dividends and one of which has an-

BRITISH COLUMBIA 
MINERAL RESOURCES .

:The tonnage for the Rossland camp 
for the week ending last night was 
scarcely up to the mark predicted for 
the period, only 7663 tons being sent to

Glowing Future Pictured For the Province: 
in a Speech Delivered by Bernard Mac

donald, fl.lE., at the Nelson Banquet 
—An Interesting Address.

the various smelters. On two. days, or 
almost so, no ore was hoisted at the 
Le Rot and the shipments at the War 
Eagle are scarcely as large as was the 
case during the preceding! week. Both 
contingencies are only temporary, how
ever, and fne present week should see 
large increases in the output of both 
mines specified sufficient to bring the 
aggregate well over the 8000 ton mark.

Operations have gonp ahead quietly 
during the week, and no spectM- fea
tures are reported in connection with 
the work under way in the big Red 
Mountain mines. ^

"X

any previous time in the World’s his
tory, and this was due mainly to the 
jrivlUxing influence of the rapidly in
creased stock of metallic money; near
ly every penny of which was mined In 
the Rocky mountains and shipped to 
Europe.

"Then the discovery of gold in Cali
fornia was made. That was about 5» 
years ago, or about 250 years after 
mining had commenced in the coun
tries named. Before the discovery of 
the California gold fields, it was gen
erally believed that the precious metals 
only existed in that portion of the 
Rocky mountains found in Mexico and 
Central and South America. Notwith
standing this belief, however, after the- 
discovery of gold in California, the 
systematic prospecting and develop
ment of that portion of the Rocky 
mountains which runs through the ter
ritory of the United States was begun 
and since that time the production of 
metals in this section of the Rocky 
mountains, originally s ipposed to be. 
barren, has Increased to rach an extent 
that at present, as you all know, the- 
United States is the greatest metal pro
ducing country in the world. The mar
vellous wealth of that country, where 
at this time the private fortunes of 
many of its citizens exceed the sum of 
■money that existed in all Europe when 
America was discovered, is mainly due 
to the seemingly inexhaustible streams 
of gold, silver, lead, copper, iron and" 
coal that flow from- that section of the

Comparatively few British Colum
bians really realize the immeasurable 
mineral resources of their own prov
ince. It remains for mining men 
many years experience in. various cou 
tries to bring to their attention- the 
possibilities of the country In which 
they reside. This has been done in ad
mirable style by Bernard Macdonald, 
general manager of the Le Roi I 
and Rossland-Kootenay mines. Th 
caston was the banquet extended to the 
visiting English journalists at Nelson 
recently. Mr. Macdonald made the fol
lowing decidedly interesting address:

“Speaking for the members of the 
Canadian Institute of Mining Engineers, 
we owe our thanks to the mayor and 
city of Nelson for- taking advantage 
of the fortunate coincidence which 
brought us to this hospitable city at 
the time when it is being visited by this 
distinguished party of English jour
nalists. When Mr. Bell, the worthy 
secretary of the Institute, made ar
rangements some months ago for our 
meeting at this time and place, I am 
sure he could not have anticipated the 
fact that we would have the oppor
tunity And pleasure that we are now en
joying in. this association. It is evi
dent that Mr. Bell reckoned better than 
he knew, and while we are here wc 
should take advantage of this auspicious 
occasion to tell our visitors something 
of the marvellous resources of British 
Columbia.

n
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THE OUTPUT.

Shipments from the Rossland camp 
for the week ending September 13th 
and for the year to date are as follows:

Week. Tear. 
. 3180 160,621
..1650 46,551
..1612" 9,232

961 3,646
2,400 

200 1,9*5

No. 2
(Special to The Miner.)

NELSON, B. C., Sept. 11.—At the ses
sion of the Canadian Mining Institute 
last evening the following interesting 
and Instructive paper on “The In
fluence of Government on Mining” was 
read by Edmund B. Kirby. As will be 
seen by a perusal of the paper it was 
a strong and well thought out de
nunciation of the present system of 
taxation. It met with general favor 
from the meeting, and was followed by 
short speeches by several gentlemen 
endorsing the stand taken. Following 
is the full text of the paper:
THE INFLUENCE OF GOVERN

MENT ON MINING.
In mdst mining districts of the world 

the difficulties which we as engineers 
have to confront are mainly business- 
technical problems. Methods and econ
omies in mining, transportation, milling 
and smelting, studied both from the 
scientific and the business side, absorb» ' 
our attention.

In few cases do questions of state 
economics force themselves upon us, be
cause mining Is almost everywhere, a 
favored industry, treated by govern
ments with fostering care and consid
ered worthy of every sacrifice and every' 
encouragement by the state. It is right
ly recognized as the mother of indus
tries, focusing the attention of the en
tire world upon each newly discovered 
area. Upon this all the resources of 
civilization In men, money and skill 
are poured out. Around it agriculture, 
stock raising and lumbering spring up; 
rallrdads appear without the aid of land 
grants or subsidies, manufactures and 
towns Mlow and a commonwealth is 
established.

Now the British Columbia mining in
dustry is unique in the world, not only 
in its entire lack of state recognition 
and fostering, but in the fact that dif
ficulties imposed by state economics 
overshadow in importance- all the or
dinary technical and buelnése prob
lems with which mining men have to 
deal. It affords today a curious and in
teresting Illustration of the injury 
wrought by unwise Government and 
also of the reaction of repressed min- ° 
ing upon commerce and other indus
tries. These effects are emphasized by 
contrast with the present prosperous 
condition of the other provinces of the 
Dominion and also of the United States.

It is clearly recognized by the Cana
dian Mining Institute that British Co
lumbia contains one of the largest an.l 
most promising mineral areas of the 
Dominion. But in considering the wel
fare of Its leading industry of what 
rise Is it to concentrate attention upon 
the fine points of machinery, mining 
methods and ore treatment if we ig
nore such realities as a government 
taxatiosr which amounts to one-fifth 
of the gross value of the product and 
a single item of which bars the treat
ment of low grade ores ?

The phenomenon before us presents 
the following features. The Rocky 
Mountain range has been developed 
from lower South America to British 
Columbia, yielding a practically con
tinuous chain of productive mining dis
tricts. It is found equally productive 
at the two points touched of Southern 
British Columbia and the Yukon. The 
unexplored area between, some six hun
dred miles of whch is in British Co
lumbia, shmfid average up as well as 
ttiat -already known. Concerning the 
development of this area I quote from 
a memorial of the British Columbia 
Mining Association of June 28, 1901: 
“The development of these resources 
begun a few years ago so auspiciously, 
has been brought to a practical stand
still, and whereas the mountains a 
few years ago were swarming with 
prospectors, today these pioneers of 
the mining Industry have nearly disap
peared. The flow of capital into the 
province has been practically cut off, tfie 
metal production is at present decreas
ing, numbers of producing mines have 
closed down and those operating have, 
with h. feiw exceptions, ceased to pay 
dividends. The working mines are 
struggling under heavy burdens, which 
are still accumulating each year. It 
is now frankly admitted by min
ing men that the industry is prostrated 
In many mining divisions and that Its 
condition Is rapidly becoming worse.”

Allowing for all the reaction, from 
the mining boom, the association cor
rectly ascribes the increasing paralysis 
to its two main causes—excessive tax
ation and oppressive legislation.

At present conditions are even worse 
than those then described. Prospecting 
and the development of new deposits tb 
replace those exhausted, have practical
ly, ceased.

Of 14,326 crown granted and recorded 
claims held December 31st, 1901. only 
"8 yielded ore in excess of 100 tons to
tal production for the year. This is 
about one claim out of every 2000 held.

e oc-

Le Rot.............
Le Roi No. 2'.. 
Centre Star.. .
War Eagle.. .. 
Rossland G. W.. 
Giant ..
Cascade 
Columbia-Kootenay 
Bonanza.. . 
Velvet.. ., . 
Spitzee.. ..
White Bear.

being the few cases where it Is necee- 
sary for the state to Interfere by regu
lations for the distribution of mining 
property and for public safety. It is 
easy for a department of mines to 
maintain such close touch and cordial 
relations with the whole industry as to 
secure Its effective co-operation In all 

. . . , . . , . its work. It should, in fact as well as
being much less. Meanwhile the seri- th ^ lta representative, its advo- 
ous financial condition of the province, ^ and ita watChful guardian, 
has been clearly shown by Mr F. J* A„ to the ouUoek for relief in British 
Proctor m his pamphlet on “The Finan- ! we do not de|ude ourselves
clal Crisis in British Columbia, and wRk g^y illusions. The disease has 
It is currently reported that the gov- gone tOQ far History shbws clearly 
eminent met with failure in its recent

~> .. .nounced a large increase in its debt. 
Moreover, the statistical figures of pro
duction are fictitious in the sense that 
the metals are valued theoretically by 
New York quotations- for refined pro
duct. The true or actual values re
ceived by British Columbia Industry

«
.4 300

SO
90

61060
20 ■-

5

Totals. 225,3j>0,7663 ■ !1THE HOMESTAKE 
HAS A MEETING

that In all such cases the evil forces 
which control the machinery of govern
ment hold out to the last against re
form. No government ever reforms 
until It Is forced to do so by the over
whelming power of popular will. Thf 
exertion of this power Is always long 
delayed because of the apathy and 
blindness of the public towards econo
mic questions, andvthe long time re
quired for It to recognize the causes of 
Its distress. It Is probable that a pro- 

,, , „ , ^ ,, , , , , ,longed period of depression and suffer-
paralleled In the world, of a mining In- wm ^ neCessary to educate voters 
dustry trying to exist under a burden 
of taxation which amounts to between

attempt to float another loan in Lon
don. The stagnation of commerce and 
the present exodus of population is re
cognized by everyone.

It is not of Interest here to go into 
details about the oppressive and threat
ening legislation which in British Co
lumbia has so ^characterized the deal
ings of the state with its chief in
dustry. What Is of interest is the spec 
tacle unknown elsewhere in the Domin
ion, or in the empire, and probably un-

It is now settled that the Homestake 
mine will resume operations In the near 
future, before the 16th of next month 
at the latest

This decision was arrived at yester
day afternoon when the principal local 
shareholders met to consult with the 
directors as to the company’s policy 
tor the Immediate future. A very large 

ber of shares were represented, 
anai while the session was wholly" In
formal the shareholders went on record 
in. Aweseaer that will serve as a-guide 
to the directors.

It was decided to proceed forthwith 
with the levying of the fifth call on the 
stock and that mining operations 
would be resumed as soon as the funds 
thus provided were In hand. It was 
decided also that stockholders not 
meeting the assessment should be de
clared delinquent forthwith. The prin
cipal stockholders are willing to meet 
the assessment, and if it Is seen that 
the call Is met cheerfully by share
holders as a whole the date of com
mencing operations will be advanced. 
The company now has considerable 
funds available for the prosecution of 
work.

The program will call for such work 
as will carry the workings deeper and 
explore the ore bodies known to exist 
beneath the present workings.

The operations of the Homestake 
will be followed with keen Interest by 
Roeslanders, for the reason that It Is 
the only south belt proposition In which 
work has been advanced to the stage 

raus group, fbur miles from Nelson^ and where Important ore bodies may be
discovered with comparatively little 
additional work. Such A development 
In the south belt would be of prime Im
portance to the camp as a whole.

We, as mining engineers, with more Rocky mountalns that was, up to 50> 
or less experience in the mining re- yeare ago, considered barren, 
gions elsewhere in the world, but, at "The opportunities offered in the min- 
present, for the most part, engaged in ^ and associated industries of that 
exploiting the mineral deposits of this country to better men’s conditions and" 
province, know something of its com- glve profltable emplovment to their en- 
parative merits as a mineral field.. Min
ing men and engineers who 
have examined and studied 
formation of the Rooky moun
tains lying within this province and the 
Yukon Territory to the north, are un
animous in their beljefthat this sec- Am«.lcan miring practice recognized a» 
«on of the Rocky mountain, now non. thebëlS the worfÆ As I have said, 
stltutes one of the greatest undevel- (hig |ncrea8e ^ pro8perlty is mainly, 
oped mining fields in the world. A ,f not entlrelyi dne to the vast quantity 
knowledge of this fact cannot fail to of money metals mTned from the Rocky 
be valuable as well as interesting^ the mountains in the United States where 
English public and you the journalists the ductl(M1 goe8 on increasing from 
who are present, have the opportunity 
of placing before your readers this in
formation. We hope you will avail 
yourselves of this opportunity and that 
our English friends will take advan
tage of the information, you give them, i 

“As you have Just now completed 
your trip of 4000 miles from the Atlantic, 
to the Pacific coast, within the Domin
ion, you realize for the' first time in 
your lives, if you have never made the 
trip before, the vast extent of this coun
try and the varied and marvellous re
sources it contains.

# :ergies have drawn upon the best of 
the brawn and brains of the world. 

the This energy, together with the judici
ously directed investment of capital, 
have brought that country up to its 
present prosperous condition and made

and compel reform. Meanwhile only 
the richest and most fortunate mines20 and 30 per cent of its gross product.

The gross products of British Colum
bia in 1901, as nearly as they are indi

will survive.
But notwithstanding the gloom of to- 

„ , day>we mining men, looking far be-
cated by statistics, are about *2T,000,000, vond present, have a clear view of 
distributed as follows:

m

the future grandeur of the eoinmon- 
Probable An- Per I wyetlth of British Columbia We know 

nual production. Cent, its wonderful natural resources, the 
65.11 character and ea 
18.3 I know that civil
11.2 back." Some day there will be good
6.2 government, and with this one requisite
9.2-I supplied will appear an era of pros- 

----- 1 perity beyond the wildest hopes.
100 I Whether Its arrival will find us here or 

laboring in other parts of the world 
we neither know nor care. We only 
know our present duty, which is to 
maintain a united front to the evils 
before us and steadily press the fight 
for reform.

Industry—
Metal mining___
Coal mining.......
Fisheries .. .....
Lumbering .. .... .. 1,690.000 
AgrT and mtec’l .. .. 2,520.000

y of Its people. We 
on cannot be held

...*15,070,382 
.. 5,016,398 

. .. 3,065,900

year to year.
“Until a few years ago it was gen

erally believed that the Rocky moun
tains ceased to be metal bearing at the 
international line dividing Canada from» 
the United States. This Impression, 
however, like that of fifty years ago 
concerning the Rocky mountains in the 
United States has been dissipated bg 
practical and scientific explorations:, 

i “A few years ago an exodus of mm- 
, era came from the south across the 
international boundary line into this 
province and demonstrated in a very 

INCALCULABLE POSSIBILITIES. practical and substantial manner by 
"Through your respective papers you ***** of large deposits of gold, 

can tell the readers that east of theAocky mountains you saw wealthy and International boundary did not affect
«— . geological formations or mineral de- 

5™ 1. ’ . - miles if1 P°slta- About thé same time a similar
fleb£U e,th?eil, tant «t the lnflux of ”1°=™ came into the tfhkon

MHet or !L toe paeffi- Territory from Alaska, and discovered
eneat now rotoro' the Phenomenal deposits of gold thatcoast, from wulcli you arc now return- _ ^.« » _
ing you aaw harbors where all the fleets have made the Klondike famous. Since, 

wWa Ltot^lthen, scientific explorations have led to 
i the conviction beybnd ail question, that

Irh Ire the Rocky mountains whether running 
Orient must comes and cities Vvnicn are, _ ,, « • _«__ TT«ifp*destined to rival the commercial cen- South America, Mexico United
. „ - .. ! States or British Columbia are charac-
tors of the world. You can terized by practically similar deposits
the mountains and mountain scenery of the meyta?e mentioned, 
that dwarfs to insignificance that of
the European Alps. You can describe GREATER THAN TpE UNITED ; 
for your readers the riotous extrava- _ STATES
gance of the natural resources already * 
mentioned, of the Dominion in general, 
and this province In particular, but 
when you have told this, the more im
portant half will still remain to be told.

"To complete the description of the 
Dominion, you must point out the in
calculable possibilities of the unde
veloped mineral resources of this pro
vince. It would be impossible to con
vey an adequate idea of these resources 
unless the attempt should be prefaced 
with some account of the mineral pro
ducts of the Rocky mountains else
where on the continent.

Total.......................*27,362,680
Without considering an increase in 

the *10,000,000 debt of aipproxftnately 
*800,000 yearly, the actual taxes collec
ted (Dominion and provincial) amount 

*5,350,1)00, which is 20 per cent 
of everything produced. This is from 
a population which probably does not 
exceed 125,000 to 130,000 whites. Through 
the shifting of taxation by other indus
tries onto mining, the burden on the lat
ter probably approaches 30 per cent of 
Its product, even when, the latter is 
valued byj the aforesaid .fictitious me
thod. In this, remarkable state of af
fairs the fact that mining exists at all 
is the strongest evidence of the value of 
British Columbia ore deposits and of 
the future which awaits the industry
here whenever these artificial burdens | ^ 60 ^ at work on the Ve-
are removed.

Even If the total load permitted it, 
low grade ores must remain for the terminals tor a tramway from the mine 
most" part 1 untouched on account- of to the Athabasca mill are in course of 
the so-called 2 per cent tax on the gross construction. The property is expecloi 
output of mines. This tax is only one 
item in the total mentioned above, but 
has the peculiar effect of exacting an 
Increasing proportion of the net profits I of Watson Ray Hunt, yard master at 
when applied to the lower grades of | Nelson for the C. P, R., aged 37. The 
ore. For instance on the milling grades , toke8 1$boe tomorrow at 2:8).
of Rossland it wtil seize anywhere from Netoon Rdtier Milling Company
1° to 20 per cent of b being incorporated in Néimn for the
bars Treadwells in British Cohimbia-

The present state of affairs is In
structive ndt only to the mining pro
fession, showing how unwise govern
ment can injure mining, but also to stu
dents of economics, presenting an ex
treme case of the blighting effect of 
taxation upon Industry. •

To the student the phenomenon is 
marked by the same familiar symp
toms which always accompany evils 
caused by acts of the political organ
ism. There Is the same curious indif- 
ference and refusal to see facts as they |the °Pena house, 
are, the same tendency to ascribe the 
evils to every cause hut the right one.
There Is the usual effort to conceal the 
truth from the outside world and to 
condemn those who boldly and clearly 
call fop reform. Thére Is the same old 
anxiety not to correct the evil hut to 
find excuses for evading action.

MEN AT WORK 
ON VENUS GROUP 1

-

I(Special to The Miner.) I
NELSON, B. C., Sept. 15.—A force

to be a steady shipper this winter. ;

CANADIAN MEDI
CAL ASSOCIATION

The death occurred Sunday afternoon.

“The United States contains within
its territory about 1000 miles in length 
of the Rocky mountains, while a greater 
length, nearly 1300 miles of this same 
cange of mountains lie within Cana
dian territory. Of these 1300 miles of 
mountains a length of 800 miles by an 
average breadth of 500 miles or an area 
of 400,000 square miles lie within the 
province of British Columbia. This 
vast mountain territory, with the ex
ception of 
small areas

manufacture of flour, the certificates 
to be issued in e. few days. Beiyamin 
Uriel is at the bead of the concern. 
The machinery for the mill has been 
shipped and foumdaitions for the mill 
erected.

The local conservatives are making 
great preparations to welcome the lead
er of the opposition, Mr.' Borden, who 
wQll arrive tomorrow morning at 4:30. 
There wtil be a reception at the Phair 
Hotel and a meeting to the eveoSng at

MONTREAL, Sept. 16.—The Canadian 
Medical Association opened Its sessions 
here this morning with a large attend
ance. This manning «be surgery end 
medical! sections -met arid listened to a 
number of Interesting papers. In the 
afternoon a general business meeting 
was held, when a number of new mem
bers were elected and other business 
transacted. An address an surgery was 
read by Dr. J. F. Sheppard of this cflty 
to the absence of Dr. John Stewart of 
Halifax, who compiled the ptaper. A 
laritem
which Dr. William Coriebt of CTeveHand 
illustrated exanthemata. Afterwords «be 
delegates were entertained at an af
ternoon tea by Mrs. James Boss. This 
evening the preetieht delivered tire an
nual address and ttüe was followed by 
a reception.

In the afternoon the delegates we$e 
entertained by a drive around the 
mountettn. *

J

comparativelycertain
towards Its southern 

boundaries may be said to be 
entirely unexplored. This may seetn 
strange, since there is no geological 
reasçn why every mile of their length 
should not contain as much of the pre
cious and useful metals as any corres
ponding length of the same range pass
ing through the countries to the south - 
of us. And since the geological condi
tions are practically the- £»me in the- 
Rocky mountains, no matter what 
countries they run through, the mineral 
productions, should be approximately 

these moun- 
g equal. This

A GLANCE INTO HISTORY.

TEN FISHING 
SCHOONERS LOST

“Shortly after the discovery of Am
erica, at the end df the 15th century, 
the Spaniards began to mine gold and 
silver in Bolivia, Peru, Central Ameri
ca and Mexico, and thq flow of the pre
cious and useful metals which followed 
from these countries astonished and en
riched the world. History tells us that 
when America was discovered the to
tal metallic money to Europe—then the 
world—only amounted to *250,000,000. 
These were the dark ages. Any age 
would be dark with only $250,000,000 of 
metallic money with which to do the 
world's business.

“Mining began at this time in the 
Rocky mountains within the countries 
discovered and dominated by the Span
iards, continued for 250 -years, during 
which time untold billions qf metallic 

added to the world’s

demoosbrerioti, followed, to

WHAT GOVERNMENT COULD DO 
FOR MINING. TheST. JOHN, Nfld., Sept. 16. 

steamer Virghka Lake reached here'
Buckle In his “History of Civlliza- 

” briefly characterizes its 
he abolition of bad law!.

the same In equal areas of 
tains, other conditions bein 
beautiful weather must prove to your 
complete satisfaction that the climatic.- 
conditions are favorable.

But what are the facts? 
This will be ■ answered by 
the metal productions of the United 
States and Canada for the last calen
dar year:

progress from Labrador today. She report» trie 
Beyond lore of ten fishing schooners with «heir 

this Industry requires nothing. All It cargoes of fish arid «heir outfits dor- 
wants from the state is what Diogenes mg the last fortnight. The crews at 
asked from Alexander, "Keep out of | the lost schooner» were saved and

brought here by trie Virginia Lake.
The officers of trie steamer ateo report 

is all powerful to injure industry but I the finding on BeUe Isle of «be remaltos 
cannot directly «aid it except by the tf a woman, supposed to be Mrs. Bates 
familiar procedure of assistirig one <v Montreal, who was a paasetiger on 
branch by robbing others for lta bene- the Ill-fated steamer Scotsman, which 
fit. Indirectly, however, the state can was wrecked on BeUe Isle In October 
do wonders by the gradual persistent | of 1899. \
removal of laws whieh oppress. Few
people realize the sensitiveness of in-1 Mrs. Sanford, ......
dustry or the narrow margin of profit Sanford, B. A, Is expected home this the streets along the route to the pal- 
by which It lives. Upon, its delicate or-1 week. f ace- The city was gaily decorated.

QUEEN WILHELMINA.my sunshine.”
As every economist knows, the state

Returned to Castle Loo Preparatory to 
Opening Parliament. r

money were 
wealth. Population increased and peo
ple became more and more prosperous. 
Arts, sciences and" Inventions advanced 
by leaps and bounds, and commerce 
with hitherto unknown regions-of the 
world was profitably carried on. Civil
ization advanced more rapidly than at

-United States—
Gold, 4,000,000 ounces. 
Silver, 60,000,000 ounces. 
Copper, 300,000 short tons. 
Lead, 270,000 short tons.

THE HAGUE, Sept 16.—Queen ^11- 
helmina returned here today from 
Castle Loo preparatory to opening par
liament tomorrow. Her majesty was 

wife of Rev. A. M. welcomed by the crowds that thronged
»X

(Continued on Page 6.)
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i w
tember 11, UQS

tanner, and cou
lee, as If each of 
lined the objects 
land Independent

’ROVBMENTS.

lalnj, situate in 
bivision of West 
here located: Ad
it about one-half 
jemational boun- 
Northport road. 
In. F. Townsend, 
I Edmondson, free 
I. B 56835, Intend, 
ate hereof, to ap- 
prder for a certl- 
n, for the pur- 

grant of th
'Ilice that" action,

; be commenced 
such certificate

of August. A D.

’. TOWNSEND.

JEWS
[OT—
North port of the 
st that place of 
k of some 14 sum- 
winters, who was 
! on a hunting ex- 
went out after 
l the hills in the 
thport got tangled 
ih went off, shoot- 

The boy will re-

pUSE—
k to be addressed 
[ conservative lead- 
[ on Monday night 
t the opera house.
I may be mentioned 
tas leased for the 

Lindley Dramatic 
rrangement of dates 
d to by the opera 
leby Mr. Ltodlqy’s 
[plays on Tuesday, 
lursday nights in- 
Lriginally arranged.

ILECTION— 
ters’ Union held Its 
l of officers yester- 
a hall. The Election,
feed, proved to be a 

made chiefly note- 
he extremely large 
le cast yesterday is 
1 the largest ever 
tr election. One of 
[was for the election 
Ltary. F. E. Wood- 
[ was pitted against 
L has long been con- 
Bstory of the union 
hide was re-elected, 
[small majority, the 
12 for Woooside as 
Ine. The election of 
I vice-president was 
Lute of the election 
try G. Seaman, pre- 
[ieeg, vice-president; 
[financial secretary ; 
[recording secretary;

John Rich,insurer; 
chard, warden. The 
utlve board was laid 
i elected yesterday 
;he first Wednesday
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Meeting of the Canadian 
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FACTS AND FIGURES I Sporting News
And Commenti

Concerning Rossland—Given For : 
the Benefit of the English Ed

itors and Other Visitors 
to the City.

The latest telegraphic news of the 
world, and devotes special attention 
to the mining and general interests 
of the Kootenays. Sample copies for
warded to any address on application.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
DAILY MINER.

II SAINSI
t-'i *

point. Glowing reports came to hand * 
of the amount of game to be had within * 
easy hailing distance of Rossland. £ 
Grouse was plentiful as near as Silica e 
and deer and bear had been seen fur- • 
tiier on in the foothills by wandering • 
prospectors. e

The season opened, and instead of • 
getting large bags the hunters return- • 
ed to the city with empty haversacks • 
and long tales of woe; of mosquitos # 
without number; of ants that persisted * 
in getting down one's neck and into • 
one's ears; of brush too impenetrable • 
to get through, and of other discomforts e 
too numerous to mention. One hunter * 
declared that he had done more work J 
in shooting three gfonse than he had e 
done in a year, and that in future if he • 
had a hankering for grouse he would 
wait until the restaurants were sup
plied before tackling the birds. Other 
Rossland sportsmen expressed them
selves in the same manner.

Last week saw the largest number 
of local nlmrods hit the trail than has 
occurred at any one time in years.
In one party there were seven, compos
ed mostly of the baseball men and peo
ple connected with sport generally. 
Another party was led by William Bur- 
ken and was composed of three hun- 

’ ters. Two other parties of three and 
I four respectively also went out, besides 

a number in twos and threes. They tad 
little to show for their efforts when 
they returned to town, 
three grouse, Al. Davis and the base
ball party claimed to have shot a cou
ple, but had nothing to prove for it, 
while the others returned to town 
empty handed.

y « »mr|
TENNIS 5o

o
JL>JL Xuuu

The final game in the handicap sin
gles series of the Rossland Tennis 
Club’s tourney was not concluded yes
terday owing to darkness. The con
testants were C. C. Walker, minus 30, 
and W. Hart-McHarg, plus 16, each 
taking two sets. Walker took the first 
set, 6-0; Hart-McHarg captured the 
second, 10-8; Walker winning the third, 
6-4, and Hart-McHarg taking the 
fourth, 6-4. The final set will be play
ed off next week.

Today only one tournament game will 
be played. This is in the open singles 
for the championship of Roselynd be
tween C. C. Walker, the present holder 
of the Mackintosh trophy, and W. A. 
Ward. The game will start at 3 o’clock 
sharp.

Miss Leverson will serve tea on the 
'courts this afternoon.

76cPer Month, bÿ carrier
Per Month, by mail-----
Per Year, by carrier .. 
Per Year, by mall— 
Per Year, foreign ..........

60c
2,007,280
2,470,811
3,229,086
2,739,000
4,621,299

68,804
111,282
172,666
217,638
283,360

1897The following facts and figures re
ferring to the past, present and future 
M the City of Rossland as a mining 
«smp are
English editors and other visitors of 
recent date:

The Lily May claim in the south bed. 
belt was the first location in the dis
trict. It was recorded in the summer of 
1889.

The first locations on Red mountain I at the present time that the difficulties
the den- referred to have been successfully 

. overcome, and the immediate advance-
tre Star, War Eagle, Idaho, Virginia, ment Qf RoBgland and its mines is
and a little later the Le Roi were re- j eagerly looked for by all those who are

in close touch with events here. The 
rate for freight and treatment of ore at

„ , by 11“ h'SS;

in 1891, but it was not until thet sum- by Mr Heinze to $5 and *4 per ton 
of 1895 that It was crown granted tor ore going under 19.60 In value. At 

and divided Into blocks and lots. In the Northport smelter the cost of treat- 
the winter of ’96 the first sate of ^ ^ ^5-”

took place, the prices ranging from; gmelters has been reduced, and the
to 3100. The property sold being all m Gieat Northern railway has lowered 
what is now the business portion of the rate for ore carrying and for the 
city. During the same winter the flr.sl I transportation of matte across the con- 
••rush” to Rossland commenced and oy tJnent to the eastern refineries. The 
April, 1896, the camp had a population mlnl9ter of mlnes has promised a 
of about 500. change in the taxation of the output of

The city was Incorporated March, th( mjnea, and there has been a steady 
1897, and at the present time has a pop- ,ncreese }’n the mineral output and in 
ulatlon of about 6500, closely following | ^ nUmber of men employed as the 
the city of New Westminster for the

1898
1899

WEEKLY MINER.1900
given for the benefit of the 31 601901 Per Half Year.................

Per Year ...........................
Per Year, foreign .........

Invariably in advance.

2 60For the current year to date the ore 
shipments amount to about 220,000 tons.

Delay In ore shipments have been oc
casioned in the past by excessive tax
ation, labor difficulties, faulty machin
ery and company troubles with the 
railroads and smelters. It Is admitted

3 50

were made in July, 1890, when As her husband had made no provis
ion for the support of herself and her 
two-year-old son, Mrs. Caulkins retain
ed Lawyer W. H. Torpey of 34 Pine 
street, this city, to bring an action for 
abandonment against Caulkins. She 
also began an alienation suit against 
Miss Secor. A warrant was issued for 
Caulkins last week, but the officer to 
whom it was given has not been able • 
to arrest) Caulkins.

Miss Secor’s father, speaking for his 
daughter, said yesterday that she had 
been completely deceived by Caulkins.
He had represented himself at the Se
cor home as a Buffalo man and unmar
ried, and the girl had developed a sin
cere affection for him and had expect
ed to marry him. Mr. Secor denounced 
Caulkins as a scoundrel who had de
ceived his daughter just as much 

a barren frozen as he had deceived his own wife, and he 
said that Mrs. Caulkins’ alienation

YUKON’S EXHIBIT 
OF VEGETABLES

more

corded.
The townsite of Rossland was located

WINNIPEG, Man., Sept. 10.—A sight 
that attracted great attention at the 
Dominion immigration jmilding today 
was an exhibit of vegetables and grains 
grown in the Yukon. Deputy Minister 
Smart has forwarded to Commissioner 
Smith a consignment of garden pro
duce grown in the open air under na
tural conditions at Dawson, Yukon

merf

I ANGLING
Burken had

Slocan Crossing is without doubt 
nearly fished out. Several of the more 
prominent local experts of the rod and 
line who pooh-poohed the idea when it 

broached in the sporting columns r Territory. To those who imagined that 
the Klondike was 
waste, incapable of successfully grow
ing agricultural productions, the ex
hibit will be little short of a revelation. 
Clover 31 inches long and oats four feet 
eight inches high show that growth 
must be phenomenal during the short 
summer 
was
tour inches in circumference. Celery 
is exhibited 14 inches long. Cabbages 

shown with a major girth of 31 
inches and a smaller girth of 24. Tur
nips are even larger, one measuring 33 
by 26 inches. Potatoes five inches long 
would be no discredit to even the fer
tile gardens of this province of the 
territories, but apparently the Yukon 

grow them up to that size. Carrots 
nine inches in length, and the same in 
girth, and beets 21 inches in circum- 

The exhibit was

was
of The Miner, and who took it upon 
themselves to whip the Kootenay river 
at this favorite angling resort as they

♦444rsummer closes.
position of the third city of the pro- j The mo8t important matter which the

now engaged in is
suit was outrageous.

Lawyer Torpey has a number of Miss 
Secor's letters to Caulkins in his pos
session. They are all full of love, but 
there is noi hint of wrongdoing in any 
of them. The girl evidently has a sin
cere affection for the man.

Caulkins would not be seen at his 
place of business yesterday, but a 
friend, speaking for him, said that Mrs. 
Caulkins’ charge? were baseless and 
that he would defend himself at the 
proper time.

Lawyer Torpey tried to serve a war
rant on Caulkins on Thursday. He 
brought an officer down from Yonkers 

and sent him to 309 
The officer

BASEBALL
♦had in the days of yore, returned to the * 

city thoroughly satisfied that the re- j 
port was strictly correct. Not one in 
the party had landed more than six 
nsh, and only a couple of these weighed I ball game of the year takes place to-

vlnce. „ , . .mine managers are
The mines are supplied with electric I the reduction 0f the lower grade ores 

power and light by the West Kootenay 1 ^ the district, of which Rossland has 
Power & Light Company from their many thousands of tons awaiting 
plant, at Bennington Falls, 28 miles j treatment by concentration. The Cen- 
away. The camp is supplied by elec- tre g tar-War Bagle combination has 
trie light by the same company. taken the lead in the matter and has

The Le Roi mine was sold to Colonel a uired the plant of the Bullion Ex- 
Topping of Trail in 1890, who paid 312.50 tracti0n works at Silica, south of the 
for recording five claims for prospectors I cjty, and has fitted these works to treat 
and taking the Le Roi claim for his aboat 100 tonB pef day during the corn- 
share. Later on in '90 Topping sold an winter. .1’
Interest in the Le _Roi to a Spokane The War Eagle has paid in dividends 
syndicate, receiving 316,000 cash, and ^ a]J $545 250 and the Centre Star 
subsequently he parted with his remain-1 $240,000.
log interest to the same syndicate. In M’r glackstock, the vice-president of 
1896 the Le Roi paid its first dividend thQ ^yar Eagle company, recently stat- 
of 325,000, and in 1898 it was resold to gd Jn Toronto that a large concentra- 
BrltWh capitalists for about 33,750.000. t(Qn plant would be erected in the 
After paying* in dividends to one Spo- aprfng by hl8 corporation, and he, ad- 
Icane syndicate 3825,000 the mine haa ded that from information received he 
since paid to the English owners 3250,- believed that $g ore and ore of even a 
600, but a large expenditure has 1,6611 lower grade would be successfully 
made out of the earnings in the splen- tl.eated |n Rossland next year, 
did equipment of the property with mo- Under 1000 miners are now at work, 
dem machinery and in the acquirement lQ and about Rossland, and now that 
of the large smelting works at North- the dJfflcultleB mentioned ’ have been 
port, seventeen "miles south of Ro®s" overcome the number is being steadily 
Tend. The net earnings of the Le Roi ,ncreased and the weekly output from 
for June last were 397.000, for July I tbe mines is showing up in proportion. 
3108,000, and for August (the manager s ^ however, the concentration process 
estimate) 380,000. 1 so conflndently spoken of by the mine

The War Eagle group Was sold to the managers generally proves even moder- 
Gooderham syndicate of Toronto in De- f 
«ember, 1896, for 3700,000, after paying 
Its previous owners 3187,500 in divi
dends. Patrick Clark purchased the 
property together with the Virginia 
daim and a two-thirds interest in the 
Iron Mask for 325.000 in 1894, and the 
dividends paid, together with the pur
chase money and the cash on hand at 
the time of the sale in 1896 realized for 
the fortunate owner the sum of 3940,- 
000. Mr. Clark and his associates sold 
the Virginia and their interest in the 
Iron Mask for 3125,000, making a total 
return of over 31,065,000 on an Invest
ment of 326,000.

The Centre Star mine was purchased 
hy Oliver Durant and associates in 1891 
and In 1897 was sold to George Gooder- 
ham of Toronto for 32,000,000.

The Le Roi No. 2, purchased by the 
British America Corporation in 1898,1

644>44664t466444«44«444

Whet promises to be the hottest base-
of the Arctic Circle. Rhubarb 

measured 15 inches in length andover a pound and a half. The fish were morrow when the strong Colville, 
mostly rainbow trout and measured all Waghjngton> team meets the Rossland» 
the way from five to nine inches, but | Qn the home diamond out at the Black 

above the latter mark. Theynone were . Bear grounds. Great Interest has been 
surely had no luck, and no^one else has aroused in the contest, as the two teams 
had any this season, if all the repot ® have met twice before, each taking a 
are correct. The biggest ca c game. The Sunday game, therefore,
year at any one time was 45 fish, and be for blood, and will probably
that was at the opening of the season. | dedde the queatlon- of which is the

best team. On form Rossland should 
win, but baseball has always been 
known as a most uncertain game and 
it would not be such a terrible sur
prise if the Colt^Ueyaggregation should 
waltz in at the last moment and steal 
the game from! out of the very hands 

„ . ____ __, w. 1 of the locals. Such things have hap-r*;r.kt”£; <*»">*»> ■“»««*'"■“"'T 1. SU
are t0™ Lver has been fished con- Rossland came mighty near doing a 

The river has been fished con 1 trfck Qn the| Colvilles ^n they were
down in the Washington town last, but

are

A prominent local man on being in
terviewed on the subject declared that 
the catise of the falling off in the num
ber of fish this year was without doubt 
due to the constant whipping of the 
streams by the market fishermen, one 
fish company alone employing a dozen 
men on the Kootenay

for the purpose 
Broadway to get Caulkins. 
went there, found that Caulkins was in, 

went to the criminal courts

can

ference are shown, 
shipped from the gardens of Messrs. 
Foichart & Son, one mile east of Daw- 

and arrived in splendid condition 
be shipped

and then
building to get the warrant counter
signed by a local police magistrate. 
When he went back to arrest Caulkins 

had disappeared, and
“Ofriver. son,

this, morning. They will 
immediately to the state fairs about 
to be held at St. Paul, Grand Forks, 
Duluth and Watertown, S. D.

the young man 
all efforts to serve the warrant since 
have failed.

SPELLBOUND BY SONG.

Former Opera Singer’s Ef- 
fort in a. Police Court.

else.
stantly for the past eight years, not
only by the market fishermen, but by , a _ _ ..

tore bear a part at least of the reepon- to be just as warm as the two previous 
slbility for the present condition of af- ones. Those that miss the contest will 
fairs. They have fished the stream | miss something worth going miles to 
constantly from the opening of the see. 
season until the dose and have, in most The Rossland aggregation will be shy 

not contented themselves with a a couple of the Anarchists Sunday. The 
whipped the I serious illness of Worth will leave a

YOUNG WOMAN’S LOVE LETTERS.

In Mr. Caulkins’ Trunk, and His Wife 
Found Them.

NEW YORK, Sept. 9.—A bundle of 
tropical love letters, which--Mrs. Doug
las Wildey Caulkins Of Yonkers found 
in her husband’s trunk last week, has 
caused a split in the Caulkins house
hold, a suit for abandonment and a 

325,000 damages for alienation 
of affections against the fair author of

Effect of a

SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 10. — When 
less bedraggled menthirty more or 

lined up before Judge Fritz In the city 
this morning after a night in

ately successful another year will wit- 
exceedingly great increase in prison

the tanks as punishment superimposed 
by lawi upon nature's penalty for over- • 

drinking, and the usual horrid

ness an
the camp’s population, ore output and 
miners at work, and many of the lower 
grade properties now idle will be found 
in the weekly list of shipments.

The present outlook for Rossland Is 
distinctly good, and the reasonable 
prospect for the future, based on the 
statement of competent mining men, 
points to a progress hardly thought 
possible only a short time ago by the 
most sanguine Rosslander.

The Golden City’s assessment is a 
million and a half dollars, while the 
corporation has expended 3100,060 in 
providing an adequate water supply 

; I arid 330,000 on the present sewerage 
system.

cases,
small basket but have . „, _

for all the fish that they could big gap at short, which young Al Har- 
They surely have not done this ris will more than likely be asked to

His splendid work at that key-

much
dally tale of misery and depravity 
unfolded there, from a cell near came 
floating the strains of The Holy City, 
sung by a fine baritone.

Frank Alfred, once known profes
sionally as Alferl, a member of the 
Grau Opera Company, now awaiting 
trial for forgery, was singing. Judge 
Fritz stopped, amazed, to listen, while 
the men in line turned as one man to 
hear the music. Two or three men fell 
to their knees and began, to pray, and 

listened without some show of

wassuit for
stream
land.
for what sport they got out of it, but] fill, 
merely to gratify their inordinate de- stone of the infield at Slocan City more 
sire for slaughter or for the purpose than entitles him to a position on the

If he can do as well here It will

the letters.
caulkinsi is a young man well known 

He is employed by the 
Distillers’ Mercantile

in Yonkers.
Brewers and 
Agency of 309 Broadway, this city. His 
wife was a Miss Frances Galligan, 
daughter of Patrick Galligan, a pros
perous Yonkers contractor and quarry- 
man. She is very pretty, and since the 
wedding, four years ago, not even the 
moot intimate friends of the couple had 
the slightest suspicion of any trouble 
till now.

Mrs. Caulkins says 
trouble until about three months ago, 
when her husband began to stay out 

at night and sometimes remained 
and three days at a

of making a record for the biggest team, 
catch of the season. In a good many be a great feather in his ca<p. Lougheed 
cases the fishermen landed so many was injured in the arm while at work 
trout that half of them had to be cast In the mine yesterday and will be corn- 
back Into the stream. Of course I âm pelled to forego the pleasure of playing 
only citing an instance of what the with the team. His absence will mean 
fishing was once. I don’t think any- the placing of Holland behind the bat, 
thing of the kind has happened this and the shifting of Vaughan from left 
year, K>r the reason that the fishing to the second cushion. Leighton will go 
has been so bad that most of the old- to left, O’Hara to centre and Wilcox 
time anglers have given up the task of to right Parker and Lewis will be 
whipping the stream as a bad Job. The kept in reserve. Parker may be called 
market fishermen, however, have kept upon to pitch part of the game, but it 
at the task this year with their usual ia more than likely that he will be 
persistency and have done as much kept In reserve and used against the 
damage, if not more, than in any of the Colville nine when the Rosslands go 
previous years. There have been con- to that burg a week from Sunday, 
s tant reports circulated that the rod Colville will come here with prac- 
and line have-not always-been strictly tically the same team as they had 
followed and that some of the fisher- when last here. The only difference 

have resorted to the old but famll- (n the line-up will probably be the sub-

none 
emotion.

with all his heart inThe man sang 
his voice, and the wonderful music lifl- 

and pealed through the corridors ot 
the Jail.

"Jerusalem, Jerusalem, lift up tny 
gates and sing.”

The tones were
One old man, prayed audibly, while

and better looking wiped his 
furtively and edged toward the

TERRIBLE FOREST FIRE.

Î2 “SSKI D,«Tin »
and in addition has been well devel- 1 Mounta
oped and equipped with modern ma
chinery.

The Great Western mines and the 
Kootenay mines recently amalgamated 
and owned in England, have been ex- I wçsfcem Washington qre afire and have 
tenaively developed and are in, a posi
tion to ship when satisfactory smelter 
arrangements have been made.

The best of other mining properties I people have grown hysterical. At 
k and immediately about Rossland I Qjympia, the state capital, the sky was 
camp which have been extensively de- 

I -veloped, and many of which are equip-
ped with machinery and from which blackness of winter midnight prevailed, 
shipments have been made, Includes the people were of the opinion that judg- 
Irbn Mask, Giant, I. X. L., Homeetake, ment day had come, or terrified by the 
White Bear, SL Elmo, Green Mountain, remembrance of Mount Pelee; they be- 
Gpltzee, Evening Star, Crown Point ueved that the Great Peak was about 
(owned by the War Eagle company), to 'burst forth in occupation. A Sev- 
Virginia, Monte Cristo, Big Four, O. enth Day Adventist camp meeting is 
K., R. E. Lee, Coxey, Gertrude and Abe | in progress there, and at noon the Ad- 
Lincoln. I ventists, , thinking that the day of

In 1896 the first railroad was built judgment had come, slipped on their 
Into Rossland from Trail by F. Aug. white robes to await the second coming 
Heinze, of Butte, who built a smelter of Christ. It is impossible yet to esti- 
at Trail and obtained a contract with mate the damage, but it may run into 
the Le, Roi company to take 75,000 tons the millions. Scores of mills and log- 
of ore at 311 per ton for freight anl g\ng camps are endangered, and heroic 
treatment. The C. P. R. subsequently efforts are being made to rescue fam- 
purchased both the railroad and smelt- ues on farms in. the burning districL 
lng plant, and connected the former At Elma, 60 miles southwest of Tacoma, 
with their main line coming through seven large lumber mills are in great 
the Craw’s Nest Pass. danger of destruction. At 9 o’clock all

The Great Northern railway comes wires to the Grays Harbor country 
in from the south and. obtains the ore went down, and no word can be recelv- 
carrying for the great smelter at North- ed from Elma. Reports from Shelton 
port, besides giving the camp direct I at noon state that nearly all of the 
communication with) the great Ameri- I mills in Mason county are on fire. The 

transcontinental lines. j town of Matlock, in that county, is in
Both the Canadian Pacific smelter imminent danger of total destruction, 

at Trail and the Le Bol smelter at sixteen miles from Olympia the Bor- 
Northport have ben recently overhauled deaux string of camps, in the Black 
and today have a capacity of treating Hill districL are in great danger, 
respectively 1000 and 1600 tons of ore pm-ty men have gone on horseback to

__  rescue women and children. In Ta-
The output of ore from the Rossland j coma a heavy darkness settled * down, 

camp to date and Its value is appended | Roats could not pass the narrows on 
and is taken from the official report 
of the provincial minister of mines:

Value.
3 76,621 

702,859 
1,243,860

there was no ed

(Special to The Miner.) late jubilant, appealing.away for- two 
time. When she asked him about hie 
frequent absences he always said that 
business demanded his attention, and 

satisfied with this explanation 
Then she

SPOKANE, Wash., Sept. 12.—The lm- one
fine forests of the Cascades inrnense younger 

eyes • . _
desk behind which Judge Fritz was 
standing. A lad leaned suddenly against 
the rail and burled his head in his 
folded arms, sobbing deeply; those great 
strangling sobs which come right from 
the very heart of men and tear and rend 

“Oh. mother.

been burning since yesterday noon. 
Smoke is so dense along the coast that

she was
until one day last week, 
found a bundle of letters in a woman s 
handwriting) in his trunk. She read the 
letters, of which the following is a mild
sample: ___

My Darlingest Darling: When will 
I be able once more to place my arms 
about your neck and whisper the words 

______ of love which you know so well? Ah,
TT a -R VFSTER hasten the day when we will be to- 
HARVESTER. ^ K fiUg my beart with joy and

fondness every time that I hear the 
footfalls of my beloved one. I never 

what love was until you

men . ..
iar seine and drag net. Of course gtltutlon of Phillips, the Northport 

ngfeam be proved, as there are no catcher, for Perkins. The latter, it is 
Kootenay understood, is away on some trip in

noth!
wardens on any of the 
streams, and the ordinary fisherman I the mountains. Wright will probably 
out for a day’s sport has a, horror of do the twirling for the Colvilles. The 
getting mixed up in any game law I balance of the team will probably line- 
case. This condition of affairs could he | up ag usual.
easily remedied by the posting of gam6 .................. -
wardens along the streams, 
suggested last week, whose
would be to constantly patrol and keep j cuts a Thirty-Foot Swath and Com- 
a strict watch on all market fishermen 
especially. A limit might also be set 
on the number ,of trout .that could he I What is said to be the largest auto- 
caught during one day and on the size mobile in the world, and the largest 
as well. Laws governing the size of the combined harvester as well, is now at 
fish and the number to be caught dur- work on a big ranch in central Call
ing one day have worked to perfection fonda, where it is being used in cutting 
In a number of the States, and such 40,000 acres of barley, 
laws should without doubt become a | '

so overcast that at noon today the
as no knife ever tore, 
mother, come back to me,” he cneu.

"Hosannah in the highest, hosannah 
to your king,” rang the fu’l-toned voice 

"I can’t stand this,” suddenly shout
ed the wreck of what had once been a 
man. "Judge, we were brought here to 

this. It’s brutal

as was WORLD’S BIGGEST 
duties — -----

be punished, not for 
to make us suffer in this way.”

“Shut up,----- < you,” cried a lad. Let
us hear it. It’s heaven to me, and it 
saved me, for I’ll never drink anothe 
drop as long as I live.”

"Hosannah in the 
forevermore.”

The great voice rose higher and nign- 
its ecstasy of melody and then

pletes All Processes. cameknew 
Into my life.

It is a fine thing to have such a good, 
to love me. We willtrue man as you T

get married, of course. Sometimes I 
wondered ifl you have told me all highest, hosannah

your life. Surely you could not be mar
ried and whisper the words of love that 

You are my life.I The big machine consists of a trac- 
part of our present game laws. Un-1 tion engine capable of handling 76 tons, 
less a law of some sort is put through and which takes the place of 60 horses; 
at the next session of the legislature a header of mowing machine, which 
the waters of the Kootenay river at cuts a swath 36 feet, and a threshing 
Slocan Junction will be as dearth of machine, all complete. The threshing 
fish as the waters of Violin lake are at machine and header are run by a 30- 
tbe present time. It is the hope of all horse power engine, entirely separate 
sportsmen that something will be done I from the traction machine, save that 
on these lines, and done at once." | they both get steam from the same

boiler.
The apparatus moves over the ground 

at different speeds, according to the 
thickness of the crop, while all t^e time 
the header and thresher are going at 
full speed, whether the grain be thick

er in
stopped as suddenly as it began.

Sergeant Bidwell and the prison keep
ers tried in vain to get the men mt

were quite

you do into my ears.
Douggie, dearesL come to your own 

tootsie wootsie soon.
The young woman who w ivte this let

ter was Miss Mabel Secor, daughter of 
a well-to-do dairyman of Dobbs Ferry. 
Miss Secor is 22 and is very pretty.

This and other letters which Mrs. 
Caulkins found indicated clearly that 
Miss Secor did not know that Caulkins 

married. Mrs. Caulkins thought

line once again, but they 
beyond police control for the time d 
tog. Judge Fritz dismissed every ma 
in the line without a word of repriman .

can n3bM. Afin Coed's PhosjihoSiM*.
ggiHl
or excess. Mental Worry, Excessive

T
that the letters explained her hus
band’s absences pretty well, and when 
hé came home that night she sprang 
the letters on him and demanded an 
explanation.

She says that he said at first it was 
a harmless flirtation, but finally ad
mitted he had been making love to 
Mies Secor. Mr. Caulkins says he 
then tried to get her to sue him for di
vorce, and when she refused to told 
her he wouldn't live with her any 

hasn’t seen Mm since.

HUNTING
»TTta Tinntltier spa son In this section I or thill» 

of the province promises to be a very The average speed models ^ree and 
poor one, judging from the reports of one-half nffies an h - machine 
the various hunting parties that have a day m be threshedbythe mexhto^ 
tried their luck in the country in the The drive wherts ot! this ^monster 
vicinity of this city. It was expected traction engine m^vride^
when the season was officially opened meter and havetires 4*^ch“wlde^ 
on September! that this would be the1 which ■» ridges an inch and a half 
Banner year from a hunting stand- hign. ,-*-*-*-. 1111

daily

account of darkness on the Mill plain. 
Ten miles northeast of Vancouver eight 
farm houses were destroyed this morn
ing, and Mrs. Henderickson and her 
two children are missing. It is suppos
ed they perished in the fire. 1

Tons.
1,866

19,698
88,075

Year.
1894

’ 1896
.1896

1(. •
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EDITORS AT PHOENIXTHE BRITISH EDITORS
VISIT GRAND FORKS

THE WOODS ARE FULL
OF PARTY LEADERS

■

the big reduction works by H. N. Gât
er, assistant to the general manager.
The visitors spent nearly an hour In 
the furnace room and power house, and 
their wonder increased when they saw 
the big converters transmitting thé 
molten matte into blister copper. Mr.
Lumsden declared that it was one of 
the finest sights that he had seen in His 
travels.

Mr. Lesage, of the London Daily 
Telegraph, in am interview, said: "Our 
visit to Rossland and the Boundary 
country wilt go a long way toward 
enlightening the British public re
specting the vast mineral resources of | Britiah journalists 
Southern British Columbia. We are 
amazed to learn of the remarkable de
velopment that has taken place in the I today. These were E. G. Le Sage, 
Boundary during the short period of London Daily Telegraph; J. Lumsden, 
three years. Its progress has been ! Leeds Mercury ; J. Proudfoot, Glasgow 
simply phenomenal, and yet, I fancy. Dally Herald, and G. H. Howe, Inver- 
only a beginning has beeq made. The ness Highland News. They were met 
fact that the Boundary smelters have at Greenwood by Mayor G. W. Rum- 
now an annual treating capacity of over berger and Managing Director A- J. 
one million tons per annum, tells its McMillan, the latter representing the 
own story. One can realize whkt a fine- Snowshoe Gold & Copper company, 
tor this section Has already become in whose guests at luncheon the visitors 
the copper market. We will soon see were to be, and escorted to Phoenix, 
your mountains of mineral, inspect the At the Granby Consolidated M. 8. & 
surface quarrying operations and then p. Co.’s offices they met two of that 
tell the plain unvarnished truth. The company's officials, William Tolen Wil- 
oonverier of the Granby smelter, I liams, mine superintendent, and George 
was informed, is now turning out blist- w. Wooster, treasurer. Mr. Williams 
er copper 98 per cent pure at the rate piloted the party over the extensive 
of twenty million pounds per annum, surface workings of the Knob Hill 
and has a capacity of forty million mine and took them into its long tun- 
pounds per annum. And I understand nei, but time did not admit of going 
the product also contains gold and sil- below to see the big slopes and the 
ver values which, are refined in the enormous areas .of ore blocked out, un
east. This is a country of surprises, derground in the Old Ironsides and 
anà the climax has been reached in the victoria mines, t
mining districts. Southern British Co-1 ^.t the Snowshoe mine the visitors
lumbla, it is needless to add, has a were heartily welcomed by three di
great future, and one that wlU soon ab- rectors of the Snowshoe company, viz., 
sorb the attention of the mining world. Mr George S. Waterlow, chairman; 
The self-fluxing character of your ores Anthony J. McMillan, managing direC- 
is indeed a novel advantage that ex- tor> an(j j)r_ jj. Lewis Jones. Here, too, 
ists in no other region.” _ time was very limited, so only a httr-

The visitors left tonight by special rled look over the surface -workings 
train for Greenwood and will spend | and at the big quarries being opened

The firing of a round

GRAND PORKS, B. C„ Sept 10.— 
Four members of the party of Britlan 
editors now touring Canada spent 
three hours here today. They were E. 
G. Le Sage, London Daily Telegraph; 
James Proudfoot, Glasgow Herald; Jas, 
Lumsden, Leeds Mercury, and G. M. 
Howe, Highland News, Inverness. The 
visitors were met at Robson by Mayor 
T. W. Holland and L. A. Manly and 
were greeted at the C. P. R. depot by 
a civic reception committee comprising 
the aldermen and other prominent citi
zens. At the Tale Hotel, E. Doberer, 
president of the board of trade, and 
Martin Burrell in brief speeches extend
ed a hearty welcome to the Journalists. 
Mr. Lumsden, editor of the'Leeds Mer
cury, replied on behalf of his confreres, 
expressing regret that all the members 
of their party had been unable to visit 
the Boundary country, whose fame as 
a new factor In the copper markets 
bad already reached the mother coun
try. However, by dividing up their 
party into sections during the remain
der of their stay, more ground would 
be covered, and the results aimed at 
could thereby be equally well secured. 
Throughout their long tour they had 
been wrestling with the unsolvable 
problem of space and time, because 
space consumed time and time con
sumed space. It afforded him great 
pleasure to state that every member 
of the party had been deeply impressed 
with the boundless resources of Canada, 
and especially those of British Colum
bia. Every day of their tour In the 
province had opened a new chapter of 
surprises in regard to timber, agricul
ture, fisheries and mineral wealth. They 
looked forward with pleasure to an In
spection of the Granby and Snowshoe 

• at Phoenix. Their trip hadi con-

Entertained at Luncheon by the Resident Di
rectors of the Snowshoe Gold & Copper 

Co.--Several Interesting Addresses in 
Reply to Popular Toasts.

VANCOUVER, Sept. IL—A quick run r sences to suit individual palates.” Again 
over half a dozen British Columbia I he says to Mr. Borden: "The people et 
cities is the description of the tour 
of the leader Borden and his retinae 
from the east. After the hastiest of

British Columbia do not swallow every 
doctrine because it is branded conser
vative, nor eschew every tenet because 
it has a liberal label” That Is pretty 
straight language from one leading con
servative to the hea4 of the party. 
It is well known in the city that Mr. 
Carter-Cotton's opinions do not com
mend themselves to the local heads of 
the tory clan. He straightaway says, 
"it is not in the interest of British 
Columbia that the old party lines of the 
east should be too marked or that every 
voter in the province should wear the 
livery of one or other party.”

While Mr. Carter-Cotton may be said 
to be the head of the anti-party line 
Tories, the woods appear to be full at 
would-be leaders who would like to head 
the other side. Mr. Charles Wilson used 
to be the head, but some months ago 
there was talk of "Dewdney Dick”— 
Mr. Richard: McBride, M. L. A.—being 
given the position. Political quidnunc» 
In Victoria and Vancouver are now 
slating Col. Prior, the latest addition 
to thel cabinet and the legislature, for 
the post. The friends of the gallant 
colonel will It Is said, make a big ef
fort at Revelstoke to have their man 
selected and it is announced» that at a 
meeting of the party a night or two 
ago, Col. Prior stated that he would 
bend all his energies towards bring
ing about a conservative government lu 
this province. Whether that can be 
styled a peculiar attitude Do take to
ward the liberal members of the cabi
net in which he is minister of mines, 
remains for the gallant colonel to way. 
The position of Mr. McBride is being 
discussed. Some of his party say he

!ws of the 
l attention 
il interests 
copies for- 
Lpplicatlon.

visits to Victoria on Monday the chief
tain of the conservative party arrived in 
Vancouver Tuesday morning. The usual 
handshaking program having been gone 
through at the wharf and hotel, the 
usual drive around Stanley park being 
put on the program, Mr. Borden fell 
fit for the evening meeting in the opera 
house. One day was all that he could 
spare to Vancouver and New West
minster got the same 24 hour treat
ment Other dates are Revelstoke, Sept.
12th and 13th, convention days; Ross
land, Sept. 15th; Nelson, Sept. 16th. At 
present It is not known whether Mr.
Borden will yield to the desire of Green
wood and Grand Forks Tories who have 
asked him to visit them.

The tour of the leader was arranged 
by the local Tories particularly that He 
might take part in the Important con
vention at Revelstoke on Friday and 
Saturday, when wül be decided the 
Important matter of how to run the 
next provincial general election. Al
though a greet number of Tories, es
pecially those in the Kootenaye, are 
desirous o< seeing party lines intro
duced there are a number of others, 
who may be said to be headed by Mr.
Carter-Cotton of this city, who are 
strongly opposed to the proposal. Mr.
Carter-Cotton has set forth his views 
and the opinions of those for whom he 
speaks, in admirable language. “Mr.
Borden,” says he, "will find among us 
a strong breezy provincial (using that 
word in its strict sense as connected 
with the political divisions of the Do- favors party lines, others remark, nay. 
minion) sentiment, flavored though it nay. Richard, like Brer Rabbit, lay» 
may be with conservative or liberal es- low till Friday.

E8;
r.j, *

formed him and his fellow students in 
geology under the doctor in the old 
country that he believed Canada to be 
the greatest field in the world for the 
geologist, the mineralogist and the 
metallurgist. But at that time nothing 
was known of the Important mining 
camps since discovered in the Kootenay 
and Boundary, so that those words to
day had far greater force. He ac
knowledged that heretofore he had not 
believed what he had read or been told 
of the mineral resources of British 
Columbia, but now, after having seen 
for himself some of their big mines, he 
was convinced that even though they 
did not possess mountains of. gold they 
had at least veritable beds of mineral 
matter, some of which he had that 
morning seen being turned to good ac
count. The mineral wealth of British 
Columbia was simply incalculable, and 
It was quite evident that outside capi
tal was required to develop these im
mense resources. He felt sure that af
ter what the visiting Journalists had 
seen here and in other parts of the 
Dominion they would as far as lay in 
their power try to clear up the thous
and and one misconceptions of Canada 
that prevail in the old country. He 
considered the two greatest facts they 
had learned in connection with their 
visit to Canada were, first," that in 
British Columbia there are great 
masses of mineral awaiting develop
ment and profitable utilization, but 

day these must come to an end;

(Special to The Miner.) 
PHOENIX, B. C., Sept 1L—Of the 

on tour through 
British Columbia four visited Phoenix
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mines
vinced them of the great future of 
British Columbia as a field for capital 
and it would not he their fault if the 
truth were not told in the English press. 
The journalists then drove to the 
Granby smelter, which they inspected 
very thoroughly. They were shown over THE LAYING OF THE

TRANS-PACIFIC CABLE
some
and second—and this would never come 
to an end—that there is in the Domin
ion an immense extent of fertile land 
which is destined to be in the future 
the home of millions of people. With 
such a magnificent country, with its 
climate favorable to the development 
of a strong and healthy race, when it 
shall be peopled, as it should be from 
the Atlantic west to the Pacific and 
from the internatlnal boundary north 
to the Arctic ocean, with its people en
joying all the blessings of a free and 
enlightened country, Canada will be
come one of the greatest nations of the

tomorrow at Phoenix. up was taken.
of holeç having been witnessed, an 

______ _ ___I, ,adjournment was made to the mineTEE EDITORIAL PARTY K:
VISITS PHOENIX MINES

---------------- I fruits and with sweet peas, petunias
and other flowers grown cm the mine.

industries. It was imperative that they After the good things provided had 
should do this if they wished the coun- been freely partaken of the toast of 
try to succeed, and that they should "The King” was drunk, and then • the 
so reduce their rates as to enable the chairman, Mr. Waterlow, proposed 
companies to return fair profits to their -our Guests, the visiting British Jour- 
shareholders. He also hoped that the nalists.” After again welcoming these 
two per cent tax upon the mineral out- gentlemen to Phoenix and the Snow- 
put would be repealed or so altered I st,oe mine he said that it gave him 
that it would be levied upon the profits great pleasure to meet these gentlemen 
and not upon1 the value of the gross from England and Scotland and to 
output of the mines, less freight and know that at last the British press was 
treatment charges, as at present doing something to remove the miscon-

Several other gentlemen also spoke, ceptlons that exist in Great Britain in 
The representatives of the English pa- regard to British Columbia. He and 
pers stated that they had been cjisln- nis friends had been working quietly 
c lined ' to believe what was told in this country for three or four years, 
them regarding the very large ore They had put money into mining em
bodies of "the Phoenix district, but I terprises and had great faith in the 
after what they had seen that future. Most people at home seemed to 
mornirtg at the Knob Hill and Snow- have an idea that all one had to do 
shoe mines they were' convinced that Was to make a hole in the ground and 
the ore deposits in this part of the a mine would be" the result, but, on the 
country were practically Inexhaustible contrary, there was no doubt that min- 
and that they would last for many mg on the colossal scale it was being 
years tq come. They would make it carried on in this Boundary district 
their duty upon returning to England required a large amount of capital and 
to Inform the public of these facts and a considerable time to bring it to the 
to remove many of the misconceptions | dividend-paying stage. Their guests 
which now existed.

Their visit to Canada had been a|ries of ore at Knob Hill and Snowshoe 
very pleasant one and they predicted a mines. Those who are interested- in 
great future, not only for the mining these properties feel certain that they 
industry of British Columbia, but also will be able to make a substantial 
for the prairie sections of Western profit - out of them, notwithstanding 
Canada. that the ores are of generally low

A speech in reference to thS- mineral I grade, for the reason that in thi» dls- 
industry was also made by Dr. H. trlct mining and smelting are. so far 
Lewis Jones of London, who proposed as he had been informed, carried on at 
“The Mining Industry of British Co- a lower cost than in any other part of 
lumbla,” to which Messrs. A. J. Me-1 the world. He trusted that the rall- 
Millan of the Snowshoe mine, W. Tol- way companies would be liberal in 
en Williams of the Granby company I meeting the requirements of the mln- 
and Judge Williams of the Dominion | lng and smelting industries. It is im- 
Copper company responded.

The C. P. R. kindly held the paseen-1 wish these to succeed, and that they 
ger train for half an hour to enable I shall so reduce their rates as to enable 
the visitors to complete their tour of 1 the mining and smelting companies to 
the mines, and after being photo- return fair profits to their shareholders, 
graphed alongside the train, which One more want was that the provin- 
stopped at the Snowshoe mine, the clal government shall repeal the un
visitors, amidst cheers, departed for doubtedly unjust (so far as these low 
Nelson en route for the east. grade mines are affected) two pen cent

mineral tax. Profits should be taxed, 
as in England, not the output o< the 
mines, as Is now done here.

In responding Mr. Le Sage, after 
paying a glowing tribute to the mag
nificence of the scenery that had every
where met the eye whilst passing 
through British Columbia, and parti
cularly to the beauty of the scenes on 
the Arrow Lakes, both from the steam
er’s deck and from the train while 
climbing the mountains on the way 
into the Boundary, said that everywhere two 
they found such unbounded confidence 
In the future of the country that they 
had Imbibed to a large extent a simi
lar feeling. Regarding the mineral re
sources of the province they had been 
simply amazed and were much Impress
ed with what they had that day seen.
If the mountains were not actually 
paved with gold they certainly were 
teeming with mineral wealth. He had 
traveled much in various parts of the 
world and had seen many lands, but 
this visit to Canada had been a decided 
revelation to him, and he had no doubt 
that the publication of the Impressions 
of the visiting Journalists would result 
In benefit to the Dominion.

Mr. Lumsden also thanked those 
present for the welcome accorded the 
representatives of the British Press, 
who were only a portion of the Brit
ish Journalistic corps pow visiting the 
mining districts of the Interior of the 
province. All the members of the party 
would have come into the Boundary 
had it been possible foe them to do so, 
but they had to split up into sections 
in order to cover the ground. The 
Boundary people would have to find 
consolation in his assurance that, from 
a Journalistic point of view, their work 
would be better done as a result of this 
division of forces. Twenty years ago 
Dr. Nicholson, an eminent geologist, at 
one time a pupil of the late Dr. Daw
son and afterwards associated with 
McGill University, Montreal, had In-
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toria to await the arrival of the cable 
steamer Colonia, which is hourly ex
pected. The Colonia will, as soon as 
possible after arriving, proceed to Barn- 
field Creek and commence the work of 
cable laying, starting from that point 
and proceeding to Fanning Island, 
where the Anglia will meet her with the 
other end of the line. A few days now 
will complete the telegraph line across 
Vancouver Island. <•

With this line completed telegraphic 
communication will be had direct with 
the Bamfleld Creek station, and may 
be kept up with the Colonia during her 
cable-laying trip across the Pacific.

s. VICTORIA, B. C., Sept, 11.—The 
Willapa has returned from the West 
Coast with her party of officials having 
business in connection with the laying 
of the Pacific cable. The party in
cluded R. E. Peak, consulting engineer 
of the Pacific board; Mr. Whittick, as
sistant electrician, and J. Wilson, 
superintendent of the C. P. R. Tele
graphs. An inspection of the prepara
tions at Bamfleld Creek for the land
ing of, the cable was made by these 
gentlemen. Here the necessary build
ings for the station have been erected. 
After a short examination of the sta
tion the party have returned to Vic-

i
PHOENIX, B. C., Sept. 11.—Messrs. 

E. G. Le Sage, London Dally Telegraph; 
J. Proudfoot, Glasgow Dally Herald; J. 
Lumsden, Leeds Mercury, and G. H. 
Howe, Highland News, of the party of 
British editors now visiting British Co
lumbia, came to Phoenix today and 
went over the big mines here. They 
were shown over the Knob Hill jd 
Old Ironsides, also the Snowshoe mine. 
Afterwards a luncheon was held in the 
dining room at the Snowshoe, at which 
Mr. George S. Waterlow, of London, 
England, one of the directors of the 
Snowshoe Gold and Copper Mines, pre
sided. A number of local mining and 
smelting men, were also present. Mr. 
Waterlow In the course of his remarks 
welcoming the British editors to the 
Phoenix district, stated that it gave 
him pleasure to meet these gentlemen 
from London and to know that at least 
the London press was doing something 
to remove the misconceptions which 
existed there in regard to this country. 
He andi his friends had been working 
quietly in this country for three or four 
years. They had put their money in, 
and had great faith In the future. Thé 
people at home seemed to have an idea 
that all one had to do was to make a 
hole In the ground and a mine would 
be the result, but there was no doubt 
that mining on the colossal scale in 
which It was being carried on in this 
district required a very large amount 
of capital and a considerable amount 
of time to bring it to the dividend pay
ing stage. Their visitors had that morn
ing seen the vast quarries of ore at the 
Knob Hill, Old Ironsides and Snowshoe 
mines, and those who were interested 
In these mines felt certain that they 
wquld make a substantial profit not
withstanding that the ores were low 
grade, because in this district, so far 
as he knew, mining and smelting were 
carried on at a lower rate than in any 
other part of the world. He 
trusted that the railway companies 
would be liberal in meeting the re
quirements of the mining and smelting
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Dr. Jones proposed "The Mining In

dustry.” He spoke briefly, of the great 
developments he now saw in Phoenix 
camp as compared with what It was 
when he first visited it two years ago. 
He eulogized the' enterprise and energy 
displayed In developing its big mines 
end in building up such a thriving 
town as, Phoenix Is. He was sure that 
the British Journalists would now be 
able, to say that they had seen genuine 
mining In- British Columbia, for mining 
and smelting is now seen in this dis
trict carried on, as had already been 
said, on a colossal scale. It was most 
Important to have these facts properly 
placed before the British public in or
der to remove the tendency that exists 
to disbelieve that there is anything 
great In the way of mining out here.

Messrs. McMillan, W. Tolen Williams 
(Granby company) and W. R. Williams 
(Dominion Copper company) responded. 
Mr. McMillan, after expressing the 
pleasure it gave him to see here today 
representatives of the British press, 
said that there had been a sense of 
disappointment in London at the re
turns received from British Columbia 
mines, but much of this had been at
tributable to bad management in Lon
don rather than to. the mines them
selves. The1 output of ore is steadily 
increasing In the province, the mineral 
wealth of which is spread over a wide 

In the Rossland district there

;

• I
CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.which then had only a prospect shaft 

down 100 feet with one 25 foot drift. 
Now there are at least three miles of 
underground workings in the Grenbv 
company’s mines at Phoenix, and it 
had been variously estimated that at 
the present producing capacity of 1600 
to 1600 tons a day there is sufficient 
ore in sight to last anywhere from 
12 to 140 years. The compressor plant 
now being Installed on these mines 
he understood to be the largest on any 
one property In the Dominion—<a 60- 
drlT! plan} that will be driven! by elec
tricity, and after this shall be in oper
ation it will be just as easy for the 
Granby mines to maintain a daily out
put of 6000 tons B day as It now is for 
them to produce 1600 tons. And what 
can be done here can also be done in 
other mines. Money is needed, though, 
to develop such big properties, and the 
visiting Journalists might make it plain 
through the British press/ that there 
are in British Columbia men having le
gitimate mining properties and ready 
to do business on the square and not 
desirous of deceiving investors by sell
ing them “wild cat».’’ He regretted sin
cerely that lack of time had prevented 
their going underground, atnee In the 
Old Ironsides and adjoining Victoria 
mine they would have seen slopes that 
will compare favorably with anything 
of the kind on the American continent; 
slopes on the 300 foot level where the 
ore body Is fully 400 feeC across. Ore 
is now being mined here at a depth of 
700 feet below the highest point on the 
surface, at which he had that morning 
shown them ore. Further, the diamond 
drill had proved that the ore continued 
down 1000 deeper, eo that they knew 
they had ore to a vertical depth of 170) 
feet below that highest point Just men
tioned. They would, therefore, find no 
difficulty in agreeing with him that 
there would be plenty of ore left for 
their grandchildren to mine.

Mayor Rumberger proposed the health 
of the chairman. Mr. Waterlow said, 
In responding, that his attention had 
first been drown to Canada during a 
game of golf with a Canadian. He af
terwards got interested in the coun
try, visited It, liked its people, and fin
ally Invested in It and advised friends 
to do the same. To hlm Canada! was 
by no means “Our Lady of the Snows,” 
but, In thé appropriate words of Indy 
Aberdeen, "Our Lady of the Sunshine.”

By this time H was Important that 
the C. P. R. train, which! had already 
been kept back at the mine half an 
hour to suit the convenience of the visi
tors, with the kind permission of the 
railway company’s representative, 
should leave, so, after a group photo
graph had been taken the British Jour
nalists left, singing “Auld Lang Syne’’ 
as the train steamed away.
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Lightfoot mineral claim, situate In 
Trail Creek Mining Division of West 
Kootenay district. Where located: Ad
joining the Sailor Boys, about one-halt 
mile north of the international boun
dary line, east of the Northport road.

Take notice that I, N. F. Townsend, 
acting for Thomas M. Edmondson, tree 
miner’s certificate No. B 66836, intend, 
sixty days-from the date hereof, to ap
ply to the mining recorder for a certi
ficate of improvements, for the pur- 
ix se of obtaining a crown grant of the 
above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 87, must be commenced 
before the issuance of such certificat» 
jot Improvements.

Dated this 6th day of August, A. D.

had that morning seen the vast quar-

m a

known profes-
1902.

N. F. TOWNSEND.

PROFESSIONAL CARDSarea.
are large deposits of ore, and already 
about 1,000,000 tons from the mines there 
had been marketed, much of it at a 
substantial profit In the Slocan dis
trict there are high grade silver-lead 
mines, with ore bodies that though 
comparatively small are much richer 
than, those of the Boundary district. 
Still further north, in Cariboo, there are 
placer mines that have been worked 
during 30 to 40 years, arid with some 
of the hydraulic mines of that section 
had yielded handsome returns to those 
who had invested in them. Then there 
was the gold of Omineca, and still far
ther north the Yukon country, the out
put of which had been phenomenal 
during the short period which it had 
been worked. But the greatest min
eral section In this province Is the 
Boundary district. A little more than 

years ago this district had 
shipped about 4000 tons of ore from its 
mines, whilst today an aggregate of 
about 800,000 tons had been marketed. 
At the presefit .time there are in the 
district mines together capable of turn
ing out about 3000 tons of ore per diem, 
or at the rate of more) than a million 
tons per annum, and there are smelters 
together capable of dealing with this 
enormous output, whilst the early erec
tion of other smelters is contemplated. 
The press visitors had Just been shown 
over the Knob H1Ü mine, which was 
probably one of the greatest mines of 
the world. He was sorry time had not 
admitted of their being taken through 
the Snowshoe, which he might any for 
their information Is a similar proper
ty to the' Knob Hill, only that It is 
hot In a similar forward -state of de
velopment. These mines took a long 
time to open up, but when developed 

.they would undoubtedly yield good re
turns to the capitalists who Invest 
<mdrièy In them. He hoped with the 
chairman, that the railway companies 
and the provincial government would 
do their utmost to help along the min
ing industry of the country, which, at 
■any rat» in its earlier stages, needs all 
the assistance It can obtain from these 
and other sources.

rf -perative that they shall doi this it rhey
ogg
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GRE1 "WOOD, B. C., Sep. 10.—Some 
attention, s once again being drawn to 
Smith’s ca •>, which for a Year or more 
has been v. t much neglected, by the 
recent discox y of a promising shoot 
of ore on the i_ iden Fleece claim. The 
owners, Witte l d Jensen, have been 
doing some proe acting work on the 
claim with the re* ’t that after sink
ing through a quari apping they have 
come upon quartz 
with copper and also c. rying values in 
sold and silver.

H. Shallenberger has

(Special to the Miner
VICTORIA, B. C„, Sept 12.—The 

cable steamer Colonia, whi 1. reached 
here this morning, has on oard four 
electricians and four cal 3 experts 
and a staff of twelve,. Tt y expect to 
lay 7 1-2 miles of cable » hour, or ISO 
miles per day. The roui'’ was surveyed 
by the Egeria. The Cr /nia carries a 
total of 160 men. The '.tipper. Captain 
Woodcock, left Lon do July 10 th, and 
came via Singapore and1 Yokohama 
here. There are 11 00 tone of wire 
and supplies xm t>< -rd. The voyage 
covered 3,540 nautice". miles.

Thai Colonia will be here until Mon
day, when she w'll proceed to Bam
fleld creek, where '.he start will be made 
laying wire. The contract is to be com
pleted before De embèr 1st, and a cer
tain number ci messages go over the 
vire before being turned over to the 

g 'vernment December 31st The ship 
a n1 the cargo are Insured for five mil
lion dollars. The repair ship of 2000 
tons i ->w building will be stationed here.

.
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hosannah nthe highest, Agent» in British Columbia fier"VO or three 
men at work on the Cre= nt, riltuate 
in Skylark camp, within t miles of 
Greenwood. A. shoot of qi -tz with 
gold and silver is being open 

Work is being pushed on th Gold
finch by Sutherland and T 
wb° are getting out quartz with old 
as the principal value In It. A 
shipped last month from this claim 
stated to have returned between $4i 
and 350 pen ton net to the shippers.

The new quarry lately opened on the 
top of the hill at the Mother Lode is 
Proving a surprise. At the surface the 
blue and

Morgan Crucible Company, Battersea, 
England, F. W. Braun * Co.’s patent 
Cary furnaces, burners, etc* Wm. Ains
worth A Co.’» fine balancée, the Khetal 
wickless on etov», the Ralston new pro
cess Water Still, etc* etc.
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FEMALE BABIES NOT WANTED.

LONDON, Sept 11.—In a dispatch 
from St. Petersburg the correspondent 
there of the Dally Mail relate» that 
the commander of the Cossack station 
at Wertschinck, anxious that his dis
trict shotfid show a preponderance of 
males, has ordered that the father 
of every girt baby born In the district 
shall receive fifty strokes with the 
knout. Several men, says the oorree- 

2 pondent, have already been knouted un
der this ruling.

A. E. OSLER & Co. 
STOCK AND HININtt BROKERS

.’ood’s Fhoefhcdlns,
The Great ZngUsh tome*/- *old and recommended by»”
legists in Canada. Only ren 
ifmedicine dlseovereo. 
tones guaranteed to core *»reakre.-s, all effects of abase
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green carbonates of copper 
are among the prettiest yet seen in 
the camp, and the ore below, so far
as blasted out, is more freely miner- the min tm the main quarry one day 
a 'zed with copper than In the main lately w. -lose onto 1000 tons, which 
quarry lower down the hill.. A few Is above , - average daily output at 
ars of this ore have been sent to the present, but it served to show what the 
welter, and it is the intention to fur- mine is capable of producing should 

whf ,?evelop thla Part of the property, the smelter capacity be increased suf- 
appears to be well worth while flciently to require the larger produc- 

«enstvely opening up. The output of Mon,

» ADELAIDE STREET BAST, 
TORONTO.

'

Members Standard Stock and Mining 

Toronto Board of Triads.Mr. W. Tolen Williams said that 
when he first came into the Boundary 
four or five years ago Phoenix was not 
in existence, and he had a little difficul
ty In finding the Old Ironsides claim,
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The killing of Mrs. Stewart, wife Of 
Senator Stewart of Nevada, in an au
tomobile accident in Alameda county 
(on the opposite side of the bay from 
San Francisco), last Friday, will recall 
an interesting personage. Mrs. Stew
art was the daughter of Henry Foote, 
a former governor and United States 
senator from Mississippi before the 
great rebellion, and wlfo 
1866 to represent California in the sen
ate. She was a woman of strong in
tellect and possessed of many lovable 
qualities. Credit was undoubtedly due 
her for the rise of her husband in the

MOOT QUESTION 
OF MINE TAXES

WOMAN'S ADVANCE.a union of Christian denominations 
whose views and beliefs are in the 
main similar to their own is an impor
tant step. It might with advantage be 
carried further, however, and include 
several of the denominations and even
tually lead to the union of all Christian 
denominations, « at least those of . the 
Protestant persuasion. To the liberal 
minded the differences of many of the 
Protestant denominations are more 
imaginary than real, for the basis of 
all is to emulate the Christ-like char
acter. At the present time many sec
tions of Western Canada are in need 
of the influence of the Christian church, 
while in other parts there are so many 
churches of different denominations 
that they are a real burden to the com
munity, and the money which could to 
better advantage be placed in hospitals 
or child-saving institutions is too often 
spent in what might be termed surplus 
churches.

MONROE AND HIS DOCTRINE.Rossland Weekly Miner. Peterborough Examiner: The gen- 
of the MethodistIt is well understood that President 

Roosevelt’s recent reaffirmation of the 
Monroe doctrine was intended for the 
benefit of Germany, which is anxious 
to lay a heavy hand on Venezuela, says 
the Toronto Mail and Empire. The 
presidential declaration has, however, 
awakened widespread interest in the 
doctrine which the American republic 
has from time to time pledged Usei' 
to enforce with respect to this hemis
phere. Briefly stated, the United States 

"Hands off America”

era! conference 
church, according to a dispatch from 
Winnipeg, has decided in favor of wo
men voting in all church courts. This

rablished every Thursday by the , 
glissi «su Misas Pawnso * PuslishwoCo 

limited Liability.

LOVDOH OFFICE.
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may be regarded as a distinct advance 
step and a righteous recognition of one 
of the most useful practical elements 
in church work and progress, 
story of the women being first at the 
sepulchre of their crucified Lord is an 
old one, but the force of their example

Why is tt that British Columbia, with 
unrivalled mineral resources, is not en-

I aspired in joying the prosperity to which Us re
sources should be the “open sesame?”

This 'is an inquiry that la recurring 
dally and various ane the solutions pro
pounded. It is probable that any an
swer claiming accuracy would neces
sarily go into several aspects of the 
case, but one feature that would take 
prominent place In the solution would 
be the question of taxation. This mat
ter was taken up in the last day or two 
at Nelson 1>y William Thompson, M. 
E., in the course of the discussions at 
the sessions of the Canadian Mining 
Institute and at the banquet tendered 
•the English éditera In both instances 
Mr. Thompson (took up the same line 
of thought. His remarks at. the Insti
tute were as follows, and are well 
worth the perusal of alT interested in 
the progress of the Kootenay’s first 
industry:

“I must say that I ara( surprised to 
see Mir. Croasdsifie stand up and make 
the assertion that the only thing to ce 
taken Into oonsldenattotn is the direct 
taxation. I agree fully wtth Mr. Kirby 
that the mines are taxed from 20 to 30 
per cent. We can only draw compari
sons with an adjoining country. Ira Brit- 

The English editors, the conservative ish Columbia the mkting section is sit
uated in the Rocky mountain belt, and 
the only other rmtmtng country with 
which we come into competition ts the 
oomitiimiaibion of that Rocky mountain 
belt lying within the United States to 
the south of us. We hear golden stor
ies about the wealth of ore the moun 
tains In British Columbia contain, and 
many of these stories are perfectly cor
rect. But; unless those ores can be 
taken out and treated at a profit, they 
mfght just as weM never be there as 
far as the country Is concerned.

"Now, for example. The Le Roi natale 
needed a hoisting engine. It could not 
be purchased in Canada, and when It 
arrived In Rossland there was just 
36000 duty to pay on tt Surely there 
could hardly be a more direct tax on 
the mine. What it meant was that to 
work that mine, machinery that In 
NWrthport would cost 314,000,< in Ross- 
lamd cost 320,000. Even ora powder there 
is a tax of three cents per pound. A 
tax of 20 per cent on fuse and caps. 
Steel rafle, candles and every mortal 
thing we use except two-tnCh. pipe and 
some of the fittings used with diamond 
drills are taxed nom 5 to 30 per cent. 
Even blacksmith’s coal must pay duty. 
The taxes of the merchants must come 
out of thel mines. In Nelson you have 
here a most enterprising merchant, W. 
F. Teetsel, who carries am enormous 
stock of essayera’ supplies. Until lately 
we were compelled to buy everything 
in this line oiAaide. But ask Mr. Teetzni 
how] much he has to pay in duties to 
get them in, as to how much difference 
it makes In the price, ss to what, if he 
was carrying on business in Northport. 

its limit to carry the great number, who be could buy for as compared with
what he pays here?

“That is certainly a tax paid by the 
mines If I know anything about it. 
The assay value of are Is not every
thing. There are mines where the es
sayer’* returns on the ore would show 
3100 per ton, which would not pay to 
work. There are others where 32 ore 
coifld be mined at a profit. It ts not be
cause the ore Is not in the mines of 
the country. Look through the Slocan 
mines and you will hardly find a mine 
which can pay a profit. There are en
ormous ore bodies blocked out every
where, but It does not pay to take it 
out. Those poor fellows Ira England and 
other places! are getting tired handing 
out money for development. At one 
time #t was the eerie** thing in the 
world to get 3100,000 or so for the de
velopment of a promising mine. Now 
it is very different The other fellow is 
looking for the 3100,000 from the mime.

“No manager of ft good mine would. 
I Imagine, object to paying 2 per cent 
atone, but 3b to the Kittle here and the 
little there, which added together makes 
it impossible for the mine to be a pay
ing proposition. Last year there was 
3200,000,000 of foreign capital, largely 
from London, sent l«tO| Old Mexico for 
investment fan Training properties. The 
mines are no richer there. But that 
money went there because inducements 
were offered to Invest.”

•Csktxm. Press Lamer, to., 83 Yonge at. The
sroxAxm omes:

baste** Aonrr: 
gzAKcn Katz, 330 Temple Court, New York
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persists. Women in all ages of the
world, and in none more so than in this | realm of politics in the early days, 
twentieth century of grace, have ever 
been foremost in Christian as well as 
church work. Take any week-day aer-

eay« to Europe: 
in so far as the acquisition of new ter
ritory Is concerned. What the Euro- 

powers already possess will be re-

> XHK SUBSCRIPTION PRICE ol tlie Wœuv 
Bo*laud Mum for all pointa to the Onitad 

and Canada le Two and one-half Dollar* a 
mt or One dollar and fifty cent» for fix months ÎTÎU o*h« rSuntriea Ttoee and one-half Dot- 
ftn a year—invariably in advance.

f They went to Nevada in 1860, where 
the senator gained both fame and for
tune. Her sudden passing away will

I
pean
epected, but they must not make fresh 
conquests, nor even acquire by practi
cal means a greater foothold in the new

vice in any of the churches and it is 
safe to say that the vast majority of I ^dents of the Golden State, 
the congregation present will consist

be learned with sorrow by all old-time
THE PARTY LINES.

world.
When this doctrine was promulgated 

by President Monroe, in hie famous 
message of 1823, a powerful combination 
threatened America. Three of the pow
ers of Europe — Russia, Austria and 
Germany—had formed the Holy Alli
ance, pledged to govern the world ac
cording to their idea at Christian prin
ciples, and bound to come to each 
Other’s assistance when occasion de
manded. Every Christian sovereign in 
Europe, save the king of England, ac
cepted the invitation to Join the alli- 

In 1820 the alliance sought to

of women. Why, there have been spe
cial week-day church services in Peter
borough, like say a harvest festival ser
vice, when in a full church there would

With the advent of party lines In 
provincial politics it is anticipated that 
the discussions in the legislature will 
3n future be raised above the county

Death claims a well known mining 
man in the person of W. S. Stratton, 
locator of the Independence and Wash
ington mines at Cripple Creek. The life 

like a romança 
Starting in life a poor boy he dies leav
ing an estimated wealth at from $15,- 
060,060 to 360,000,000. And hie great 
riches never caused him to leave the 
even tenor of his way, for he remained 
the same unpretentious man when rich 
that he was when poor.

THE VISITING CONSERVATIVES.
hardly be, besides the sexton, enough |of stratton reada 
men to take the offertory. We all-council level, and that the beat men in 

tooth parties will be induced to take 
part in the affairs of the province. It 
la generally conceded that the records 
-of the various nondescript governments 
which have afflicted the province have 
not been each ad to win confidence In 
■the present) system. The party system 
•am» been proven the best way of secur
ing responsible government in nearly 
every civilized country, and there can 
fiardly be any valid reason brought 
forward to show that it will not be a

in British Columbia. It has rendered responsible for power, and 
asserted that the bitterness hence all reforms obtained from eover-

The educational trip of the causer-!
votive M. P.’s is drawing to a close 
so tor as British Columbia to concerned-

know that women are more faithful to
, their religions duties in the public eer-

The declared intention of Mr. Bordet^ jjcea 0f the church than men, as they 
and his supporters he» been that their 
trip to British Columbia was solely to 
study the coéditions which could je 
benefited by Dominion legislation. They 
stated that they were open for sugges
tions, and that they had not pre-judged 
the situation, but ralther that ora the 
completion of their trip, with aB the 
facts before them, they would frankly 
form a policy which worild be of direct 
benefit to the mining industry.

The policy of the party is protection 
to the industries of the Dominion. The 
national policy as expounded by Sir 
John. Macdonald did not mean, how
ever, the protection of every tittle In - 
dustry which might find a foothold in 
Canada, but rather the protection of 
the targe industries indigenous to the 
country. The minting industry is one 

industries which cannot be 
that it may be protec -

are more faithful, self-sacrificing and 
energetic in certain forms of church 
work. Cynics may say that women 
are more devoted because they require
more repentance. Such e.n idea is to 
be repelled. Is it not more probable I leaders and Senator Templeman and 
that with their greater heroism in party should know considerable about 
smaller things, with their higher sense the Kootenay country and the mines 
of duty they may feel it incumbent therein by this time. Every effort was 
upon them to be religious both for I made to give them information, and as 
themselves and for their lords? It may knowledge was what they were seek- 
be something like the man addicted tog they should be full to the brim, 
hopelessly to drink who was persuaded I Their tour of education we trust will 
to sign the- pledge, and on being re- benefit them and be of profit to us. 
preached next day for being drunk and

once.
make despots of all its royal members. 
It declared that legislation would em
anate alone from those whom God had

I

-success
■often been
of party strife leads frequently to mis-1 elgns by popular revolts were null and

Naples was the first country•government, but surely the exhibitions void.. 
of bitterness which we have so fre- to feel the iron hand of the alliance, 
sjuently witnessed to the legislative At ite bidding an Austrian army re- 

Cdumbla "have been! stored the obsolete rule of a monarch 
the electoral over the Neapolitan territory. The king 

federal party lines of Spain applied, for assistance both at

The threatened rain yesterday was a 
welcome sight even it it did not mater
ialize Into a reality. There are many 
brush fires still burning, destroying 
much valuable timber, and nothing but 
the rains will completely put them out. 
From all parts of the Pacific Coast 
comes the news of great forest fires, 
and the welcome rain cannot come any 
too soon.

breaking his pledge had the answer 
ready—“I know I took the pledge and— 
the old woman is keeping it.” So it 
seems that men, a» a rule, take upon 
themselves religious vows and the obli
gations of church membership and al
low their wives to keep and fulfil them.
When women are, aside from the clergy 
and other paid servants of the church, 
the foremost In church work, when 
they practically do most of the work I The political pot is beginning to aim-

halls of British 
such as to convince 
that a change to

not produce anything worse. The,I home and in South America. With the-can
•province is up against a condition and I help of a French army the Spanish con- 
oot a theory, and those who have its gtitution was subverted and tyranny 
-welfare at heart will do well to reflect | enthroned. An appeal had been made

by Spain to the alliance for help to re-

of those 
protected, save 
ted from the protection of other sub
sidiary industries, suchi as for instance 
the manufacture of powder. Were it 
not for the mining industry of Canada 
the factories which make minting ma
chinery, powder, etc., would, of courue', 
be nan-exist era t from the fact that they 
would have no market Car their wares. 
If. the prdteationi of such industrie»., 
then, becomes a burclen to the mining 
industry tt effectually kfito. the market 
far their wares. That it to doing so, we 
have It on the authority of the leading 

managers of the province of Brit
ish Columbia. If k comes to the pomt 
where the mines are ntiaMe to operate 
at a profit on account of the heavy tax 
in the shape of ditties, of whait use 
then wtO be the protection to mann-

-over the present state of affairs.
In declaring for party lines last Feb-1 conquer its South American colonies, 

the liberals evidently considered g0yi France and Russia toad given this.
-ruary ■ I ■■■■■ . . .
•fit more advantageous for their particu- movement their support by representing 
4ar party as well as for the province, I tj,at a federation of republics in Am
end now that the conservatives are g^gg, would be dangerous to the moh- 
-ebout to take a similar step at the archies of Europe. At this Juncture 

1 Hevelstoke convention the question will Qreat Britain made a sagacious move 
*e placed beyond the problematical. Bgalnat the alliance by inviting the 
The two great parties will then get Unjted States to Join It in protesting 
■down to business and each will endea- lgalnat the forcible intervention of Sa
vor to formulate a policy which it con-1 rope ln south American affairs. These 
riders for the best interests of the are t^ie circumstances which led up to 
province. That it will be a critical per-1 the famous declaration with which the 
fad in the history of both parties there 
•«an be no doubt, as each will endea- 
-vor to formulate a policy which will

both by devotion and secular service, mer in the United States as well as in 
why should they not have some voice Canada. The congressional elections 
in church courts, where the affaire of take place this fall, but everything 
the church are dealt with? In primi- pointa to the conclusion that the poli- 
tive conditions of society women werejtlcal trolling process will evolve another 
regarded as almost without souls, but republican congress. And as for Mr.
as civilization developed, as Christianity Rooeevelt, he seems to have no serious 
exercized its influence, the statue of opposition, 
women became elevateef, and the recog
nition of women’s rights to vote to a 
church court is another advanced step. | row p 
It would perhaps be ungallant not to 
hope that the ladles will be. satisfied 
with this recognition—that they will 
not go further and invade the pulpit.
One cannot think they will; they might equal to the best ever gotten up ifa this 
be satisfied with their acknowledged | part 0f the Kootenaye. Rossland sends 
supremacy upon the domestic platform.

The miners’ outing to Nelson toraor- 
to be the event of the 

C. P. R. will be taxed to
remises 
. Tieof President Monroe has long 

been associated. That the important 
actually penned by John 

Win the large independent vote of thel Adams, that the doctrine had
;t>rovlnce.But this very uncertain element! alreedy. been advanced by Thomas Jet- 
'will prove to be the leaven which will {eraon and earlier American statesmen, 
«aise the policies of both parties from] floea not prevent the world from re- 
-that which will benefit the “inner ring”

season

e wasm will go, and the program of sports is

facturer»?
If, however, the mines were relieved 

of the present high duties on their sup
plies, and they were enabled to pur
chase in the cheapest market, the faidus- 
/try would expand ito such an extent 
that the number of men employed here 
would rive! the gréait mink* states of 
the American union, 
which the abolition of the duties would 
throw out of employment would be re
placed by thousands engaged in mining.

If during Mr. Barden's educational 
trip toe has studied these conditions 
conscientiously with a view to benefit
ing the industry, tie must undoubtedly 
see that the Dominion government <$**,' 

will, provide a remedy, apd

greeting to the lake city, where no 
The Hon. J. I. Tarte, the minister of | doubt everyone will be made welcome.

present government of British 
Columbia wishes to do one meritorious 
act before dissolution It might steal 
the plank of the new conservative plat-

garding President Monroe as the author 
of it. As originally promulgated the 
Monroe doctrine was a deolaratW that 
the United States did not propose to 
take any part in foreign wars, save in 
a defensive way, and that it would 
consider any attempt to extend the op
erations of the Holy Alliance to tills 
hemisphere as dangerous to the peace 
and safety of the republic. With ex-

public works, seems to he in trouble 
with his political friends on account of 
his recent utterances on the question 
of protection. The Winnipeg Free 
Press, which is the political mouthpiece I fopm mtneretl tax. But
of Hon. Clifford Sifton, reads Mr. Tarte I ^ ^ wishes to do something to be* re
ft lesson in liberal principles, and inti- numbered by posterity the total aboil- 
mates to the honorable gentleman that Ron of the two .per rent tax would be 
hie resignation as a member of the | the most effectual means. 
liberal party would be acceptable. The 
trouble between these two members of 
the cabinet has now reached an acute 
stage, and tt is quite probable Mr.
Tarte will resent the attack of the Free 
Preea in much stronger language than 
he has hitherto used. If, he e 
adopt tide course he will of 
be required to resign his, 
cabinet.

•to that which will prove advantageous 
•to the province as a whole. The newly 

z -constructed parties, with no past to 
-drag them down, can afford to let their 
Meals have full range, and from out 
the entangle of ideas produce some
thing approaching the perfect govern
ment.

If the

The few men

SENATOR TEMPLEMAN’S VISIT.I

METHODIST GEN
ERAL CONFERENCE

lsting colonies of any European power 
the United States would not interfere, 

, °r| but any attempt to oppress or control
••otherwise of British Columbia in which Lj dent countries would be ra
the Dominion cabinet takes action, thel 
views and opinions of Senator Temple-1 
man on the questions in hand are!
•ought by his colleagues in the cabi-|
-met. That he is desirous erf being able 
no -advise the ministers intelligently on 
various questions is evidenced by his 
-desire to visit every part of the prov
ince of which he iq the accredited rep
resentative in the cabinet, and to meet 
• and talk with the people. He fully 
recognizes that to obtain a correct im
pression upon any desired subject he 
-must meet the men who are fully versed 
upon that subject, who have made it 
-a life study, and who are therefore 
-competent to give an opinion upon it.
.During his visit to the Kootenays he I

‘
1 It Is a well-known fact that in ques
tions pertaining to the welfare

garded as an unfriendly act toward the 
Thus Great Britain if they

that Is to make the duties s» tight on 
tbs raw nriteisato of the mining indus
try—machinery, etc,—as they endeavor 
to do om the raw materiel of other in
dustries. ______

United States.
and the American republic thwarted 
the design of the Holy Alliance for re
conquering South America, 
practically an Anglo-Saxon alliance 
against a widespread European con
spiracy, the result of which was that 
Europe kept its hands off America.

With the declaration that the Monroe 
doctrine is still the policy of the United 
States, Canada is not much concerned 
for itself. We are not expecting any 
European invasion, if such should come 
about we are happily a portion of an 
Empire which is able to defend itself. 
We certainly should not look to the 

-Will meet many of the brightest mining] United States to defend us in the event
<anen of the continent, and will no doubt] any aertoua comp ca on.

roe doctrine is a matter which prim- 
affects the United States, as it 

its relations to any American

id
ity

WINNIPEG, Man., Sept. 16.—Interestin the
It was at the Methodist general conference to

day centered chiefly In the election of 
While all Canada is rejoicing over the | officers. The contest for the editorship

of the Christian, Guardian was a-warm 
The leading candidates on thesplendid crope produced on the great 

Western plains, Ontario farmers have 
cause to congratulate themselves on I fax. Rev- c. crews, Rev. A. C. 
the result at their labor, says the Colo- uaurtice, the present editor; Rev. H. P. 
nisL Their wheat this year Is valued | Bowles, Ray. Dr.. Roes, Rev. Dr. Rose, 
at $18,000.000. oat. over $13,000,000 and I crews^^re “d
hay $40,000,000. The department of Bond_ the latter being elected on fourth 
agriculture estimates that the value of oalloL Rev. Dr. Bond, wh£ is the editor 
dairy products and live stock added to og the Wesleyan and brother of New- 

ewell the grand foundland’s premier, received 131 votes the above figure* will swell the gratia flnaJ j^nat 112 cast tor
total of Ontario's agricultural products Mr crews, 
tor ISO* to 8200,000,000. | Rev. Dr. Carman was

president on the first ballot, receiving 
Winter is coming on apace and the 144 votee out 238 cast, 

people in the east are getting alarmed other conference officers elected are: 
over the coal situation, as the settle-1 Book rootn steward, western section.

Rev. Dr. Briggs; eastern section. Rev. 
„ . .. .. . .Dr. Huestls; editor Methodist Maga-

remote as ever. We read the other day zjne anfl Sunday school publication,
that two vessels loaded wtth Welch KeV- Dr- Withrow; general secretary 
coal had set sail tor New] York, but If of missions and clerical treasurer, Rev. 
a fleet of vessels were engaged in the Dr, Sutherland; Msistant secretory of

,, . . .._, , missions, Rev. A. E. Ames, supermten-trade they could not supply the de-1 ^ ’mlaslons fOT( the Northwest,
mand. The demand tor all purposes is Rev Dr woods worth; général secre- 
slmply enormous. The worst feature ! tary of education, Rev. Dr. Potts; gen
ts that fhe poor in the large^ cities will era! secretary of Sunday school work
suffer during the cold of winter, araid ^ews;l-cl>ricai 'traLurer of su pe ren
ter their sake, it tor no other, all right- I nuatio$i fund> Rev. Dr. W. Si Griffin; 
minded people would like to see the j iay. treasurer, E. Gurney, 
strike settled.

SMOKE, ENDLESS SMOKE. one.
first ballot were Rev. J. G. Bond, Hali-Puget Sound country is envelop

ed in dense smoke. To the person who 
been in the Sound country

The

FORTS ON CANA
DIAN FRONTIER

has never 
and experienced a “smoker,” little idea 
can be formed of its density and ex- 

The Pacific Coast line, Includingtent.
Northern California, all of Oregon and 
Washington, British Columbia f®d 
Southern Alaska, is covered with- a 
growth of timber of almost tropical 
density, and when a fire once gets a 
good start the smoke is carried for 
hundreds at miles. This year it seems 
to be worse than usual, and we read 
of the street lampe in Seattle being 
lighted all day, and the street cars car
rying headlights during the running 
hours to insure perfect protection to

In 1883

LONDON, Sept. 16.—The Dally Bx- 
»Vii« ,Tnomlb»g theft Colonelre-elected press say»

Fleurons Townsend Has returned to Eng
land after having faspected, on behalf 
of the war office, the forces cm the Oan- 
eu*S«n-American frontier. Oototiel Town
send says, according to the Express, 
tint ttie British fortifications bU along 
the frontier ere ahaoMtely ineafaort. 
while the American, Oorts are wen 
equipped. Referring to OoJonrt Town
send’s statement the Express days:

-In the event of war between Groat 
Britain, and «tie United States the Yan
kees would easily mardi over the from 
.tier and seize Canada before anything 
could he dope to resist them."

The statement la mode that there « 
cartridge and she® factory m 

and hut little eurdmutiltiaa in

-snake an effort to assimilate as many of 
•their Ideas as is possible, and compare I arlly 
• them one with the other, and in thial governs 
•manner arrive at a fair solution of the question. It pledges the republic to pre-

vent European conquest in this faemis- 
that is the limit of

ment of the anthracite strike seems as
’ -difficulties which confront the camp

legislative standpoint. On thel phere. So long) asfrom a
-question of the imposition of a higher] the doctrine no
•duty upon lead he will find no difference] seriously object. But it ever.it were 
of opinion among those who are thor- mad* the excuse for an attempt to

It] exercise control or authority in this 
countries independent

American power need

pedestrians and passengers.
Seattle was bottled up, so to speak, tor 
six weeks, it being impossible to dis
tinguish a person across any of the 
streets. These forest fires occur every 
year and destroy a vast amount of 
valuable timber. The smoky season 
comes as regular as the rains of win
ter. In fact, nothing will extinguish 
these big fires but the rain. The brush 
fires burning in the Kootenays during 
the last few weeks, doing considerable 
damage, are puny affairs compared to 
those burning on the coast. / We are 
told that in addition to the great de-

oughly versed upon the question.
will be shown tq him how at the pres-1 hemisphere over 
•ent time it is Impossible to make a] of the United States, the Monroe doc

trine would be intolerable.reasonable profit out of the industry, 
rod that depression as regards lead 
reacts upon the mining industry in gen
eral. The worthy senator is paying 
»hia visit to the Kootenays in order,,to 
•secure information upon the various 
matters which affect the district’s in-

only one 
Canada 
«tie IMntafoK

CHRISTIAN UNITY.

An effort is being made by several 
of the smaller religious denominations 
of the United States in the direction of 
unity. The United Brethren are taking 

-dustry, and we trust that when he has! the initiative and have issued a docu- 
-completed his Itinerary he will have ment to the Methodist Protestant, 
* fund of information which will so im- Evangelical, United Evangelical and 
press his confreres that the next session Cumberland Presbyterian churches, ro
ot the Dominon house will witness leg-1 questing those denominations to take

action having tor its end the framing 
f J of some basis erf unity. The five chur

ches mentioned have an aggregate 
membership of 800,000, and united would

COLORS DEPOSITED.
BURGLARS ARE SURROUNDED.We are told that there will -be an] 

abundance of fruit raised this year in COBOURG, On*., Sept 16.—The colors 
, „ . ... .of tile Fortieth Regiment, presented in

the Kettle River Valley to supply the lgg2 to ^ oad volunteer Company of 
home market. This is encouraging. Six cotxjurg and in 1866 to the present own- 
years ago a box of fresh fruit was ere, were deposited in St Peter’s church 

curiosity at Grand yesterday afternoon.

WOODSTOCK, N. B., Sept !«•-££ 
burglars who robbed «he Bank of New

surrounded by detectives.
LATER DISPATCH. 

WOODSTOCK, N. B., Sept «.-Thf 
men who borgtertoed the Bank of N
Brunswick at East Florencevftle Sim 
day night rounded up by the sheriff’s of 
flcL art Lyttleton, Maine, Sunday nigbt 
escaped Into a clump at woode-but it 
is expected they will be captured.

/ looked upon as a
Forks, worth almost Its weight in gold. | 
Now the Forks Is a beautiful Inland 
city, filled with many pleasant homes, 
and surrounded by fruit orchards In

■tructlon of property several lives have 
been lost The old saying that every 
rose has a thorn would seem to apply 
to the coast region, for notwithstanding 
the usually delightful climate and the 
prosperous conditions everywhere mani
fest there the smoky season must be 

form a very Important denomination, counted on and contended with every 
This effort of the United Brethren for summer.

HIGH-PRICED APPLE.

Jslation beneficial to the entire province. OTTAWA, Sept. 16.—Parties return
ing from the excursion to the new town

__ „ of Vemer, New Ontario, say that while
addition, to near-by mines. Truly the I Uiere first apple grown in the. dis- 
ltves of its people are cast in pleasant | trfet was put up for auction and sold

for 31.06.

His mines are full at carbon,
' But he holds it from) the mart. 

■tJTl* clothes are full of money 
.And he has a marble heart.

—Washington Star, places. u
I - ... —»- .« .
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RICH
riming Up 

er—Great 
Silvei

(Special Oort] 
•■■• ERIE, B. C., SepJ 
ded as a play upon] 
that Erie Is enjoyid 
perky. The sunrouti 
full of most promis! 
pec te, and the rives 
Fork of the Salmon! 
through the town, j 
shining gold m libel 
the people wear it be] 
and confidence. ] 

Erie la beautifully! 
In a broad pass in d 
the dividing line wj 
noble mountain etired 
ifchetr origin, one pd 
and emptying Into tj 
the other flowing! in 
lion and finally emu 
the Pend d’Qrellle I 
Beaver Creek, the 
River. Near the towi 
tiful lake about a n 
meadow-like shores J 
pose bas two cuttle 
Creek, which emptH 
bit River five mile] 
other the Salmon 1 
turned, butt such is 
ver Creek, It Is true, 
by, end the waters 
be easily diverted bj 
to run that way, b 1 
let, which finds its 
mon River. It was 
of Mr. He trine to ca 
the North Fork of tl 
pass irito this lake, I 
the lake with Beavd 
the combined water 
electricity near thj 
for the use of 
urines located 
so far os (to secure! 
from the govern me* 
that BorunSmgton Fi 
really Intended by n 
tlom of such a plant 
which the people of 
have enjoyed! for se- 

Alt Erie the Nortl 
man River comes* dq 
canyon from the 
ties its flood into t 
er. It is with this eta 
try adjacent thatt I 
utarly to deal at til 
lent wagon road ts 1 
ride as far os the E 
some 13 miles above 
of the famous min 
and is generally took 
proposition. About 21 
at this time.

Rossi
there

a

THE COPP1
Six miles above Er 

I tarn, Is the Coppe 
I claims, consisting < 
I end the Halleas. Th 
I and located In’ 1896 
I old-time prospector 1 
I shifts have been ei 
I stoutly for the past 
I One shift at this w 
I work. There fa* a con 
I a large boarding hoi 
I the mine, and eve 
I marks of activity on 
I No. 1 $S In 220 fee* « 
I penetrated the bowel 
I 530 feet. It is in the 
I work is How In pro 
I from this tunnel is 
I copper ore. oarryin 
I gold and silver. Cone 
I ore has been met,
I that It will be Mere* 
I farther to tap the 
I claimed! tor all the • 
I tain} that lit is self- 
I add greatly to the 1 
I ment. On the dump 1 
I tea large quantity • 
I .to ship if the exper 
I glees at Silica pro* 
I and there : Is also n 
I to ship even! now.

THE I
The Dora, owned ' 

I Join» the Copper F 
I carrying the same 1 
I tunnels every 100 fl 
I length! of the claim 
I long, thus seemfau 
I prospect It. The rot 
I allzed with copper.

DRUM LI
The same vela is 

I the Copper King in 
I mon, owned bv F 
I known) meat king ol 
I this claim Is exp* 
I markable surface si 
I ability ever seen in 
I Division. In speakfa 
I togs, tt would be v 
I far as my observe 
I to very little to be 
I outcrops. The mout 
I and covered with 

which has to be rei 
I mineralized rock. I 
I tog and much sera* 
I <*> find the ledges.
I mo** no extensive * 

but the beholder a
■ with the extraorde
■ Itor ore. Mr. Bun 
I the making of i;_
I Alexander Sharp, 1 
I 4^ Burns, came int 

Æ .there to examine 
I 2? "tys that toe to 
I tl>e Showing i 
I Drum Lummon, en 
I commenced on it

?*■ ®lso struck v 
I toe Copper Farm. 
I »uch high author) 
I trusted ex

than words of the 
I ertjr.

a m

I THE KAÏ 
Attother finie shotX

j
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THE BURDEN OF NEWS FROM 
AN UNJUST TARIFF THE ORIENT

could arrive at placed the output it 
ftrom $8 to $12 to the man. That is not 
bad considering the crude methods 
employed, and what may be looked tor 
when bedrock to reached.

I might add that this stream haa been 
worked for placer gold for many years, 
but never to the extent and with the
interest as at this time. Two men last! t
week threw up good situations yielding I What 8 Leading NelsOIl I TOKYO, Sept 18.-H1» Highness 
$3.60 a day each to mine below Brie. .Prince Tsai Cheng was invested,
Others cam be me* along the river with Merchant Says About through lord Chamberlain, Tokudaig- 
pam and shove!» hi hand looking for a I * lujai at 10 p. m. yesterday, with the
TtMteSn of this loose gold ' r * the Tariff* tirat order <* merit- accompanied by

| X had a. long talk with Mr. Jones, an | | Ule Grand Cordon of Paulowni Imper-
old-tlme California placer miner, a man - ialin The Chinese prince made a pre-

|of intelligence and experience, and I doslnr session 86,11 to hta majeety, the emperor, on
. put the question to blm| for his opinion I Nelson • At the closing eeasion ] Wednesday of three beautiful flower

(Special Correspondence.) taht Is » claim owned by James Kane, M the ortrln of this goM. In Call- of the Canadian mining institute on vaaeB of Chinese manufacture.
■„ ERIE b C Sept 13.—It te not In- about Î®®? to™1» was easy to trace the river Friday afternoon reference was made The Jijl Shimpo reports that Messrs.
1 , . ’ ' ’ wtl_ T A tunnel has been run about i5 gdd to the free-milling quartz ledges b t ^ tte speakers to the dear- Samuel Samuel & Co. have accepted the
ded as a play upon words when I say feet end a shaft sunk on the lead has eT€rywbere fomd m-the mountains. But *7 1 nlMUL ' “ J" “ offer of Dal San Ginko to sell the
that Brie is enjoying an era of pros- brought to the surface some flop Orel h*e tt Is different. There are no aurif- “6“the Osaka harbor works loan bonds In Lon-
perity. The suiroiindiotr moim/t&ine ere carry tag: copper On the dump enow ledge» carrying gold. Everything . . . the rjnited stMes W <fon to the* amount of 3,500,000 yen at

st-A-trr. sut sta-jt 5Lssnsrv“,*,ss bsïïnSÆKSÆs
through the town, te giving forth the property. The ckdm Is crown granted. tMa stream. The Second Relief has a I terprlelng merchant, W. T. Teetzel, & Co. at 98 yen. The for-
shining gold n liberal quantities, and BELLE-ROSA CROUP. small quantity of free-milltag rock, but ™ ® 'tTntjwav°we° flrm yesterday received luatruc-

I the people wear the sir of contentment ‘ B, B , J H soon turns to base. It 1» the theory supplies Until Utdyue were u<ms frQm Lon(,(>n to oncludo a con-
| and confidence. On Jupiter mountain, south 2000 feet I of all that the gold comes from the big compelled to buy everything in this line tract Qn tblg basis, and therefore the

Brie Is beautifully situated. lit oesti-es from the Copper Farm, is the, Belle- cement dykes above, departed there outside: But ask Mr. reetzei how contract will be signed In a few days,
in a brood pass to the mountains, near R<^ of c tel me, constating of the during the glacial period. These dykes V™* *»e had to pay to duties to get llje lBgue prtce of the bonds Is certain-
tbe dividing line which separatee two . ^ ^ T' * ttJ can be readily seen from almost any them in, as to how much difference It.
noble mountain streams that tore have Be»6’ *>» W tb* Carence and the and form an interest- makea * ,*»>« PHce as towkat,if he ^ J^iariff E yen to be

I their origin, one passing to the east Bully Boy. The maftteh of the tunnel study to the dalver after the mys- was carrying on business Id Northport, pald tt> 8amuel gamuel & Co. for com- 
I and emptying tatto the Columbia river, was locked at the time ot my visit, telles Id nature. he_ co°ld buy f ~™Pared_ mission and, other charges 93 yen will
I the Ser flowing! to the opposite dlrec- and so I missed a treat of examining trottt FISHING 1 come into the hands of the municipal
I tire and finally emptying fts flood into the inside workings of a rich and un- TROUT FISHING. a tax paid by the mines If I know any- author|tles It ,a ^ that the pi^
I the Pend d’Oreille River. The first Is doubtedly valuable property. The shed, The North Fork of the Salmon River thing about It for 8,600,000 yen bonds, at 98 yen Is to
I Beaver Greek, the other the Salmon however, te filled with high grade cop- is a famous trout stream. I am not go-1 When seen by a reporter of The be pajd ,n immediately on the
I River. Near the town of Erie is a beau- per ore, mixed with quartz, the* is a tng to tell any fish yamns, but the dis-1 Dally News Mr. Teetzel said: signing of the contract and therefore
I tiful lake about a mile in extend, with deMght to look upon. On the waste Clple of Izaak' Walton can here catch "I certainly think tfrat the present tb@ money wm arrrlve ,n Japan in, the 
I meadow-like shores, which many sup- dump was also a quantity of low-grade g string of epreckled beauties in a few tariff on essayera' supplies is unjust ^ ^ thlg
I pose has two outlets—one of Beaver ore. I am informed that there is a rich hours. The boarding house at the Cop- and unwise. At present out of the u ,g report y,^ M to the celebra-
I Creek, which empties mto| the Colum- pay chute at this point, surrounded I per Farm mine had the mi on the table hundreds of different things used by tlon of tbe 4Qtb anniversary of the Ko-
I Wa River five miles below Trail, the by a large body of low-grade ore. all at almost every meal, arid the supply essayera, both at the mines and smelt-. rean emper0r'a accession on October
I other the Salmon River, above men- of It self-fluxtag, certainly rendering I was sufficient so that no one need be era, only crucibles, lithards and bone-1 Maodoriald and MS".
I tioned, bull such is not the case. Bea- this property one of the most promising I backward about taking his (11. Master ash are admitted free. There Is a| yvaeber represent Great Britain
I ver Greek, It te true, has its origin near In this region. This group of claims 's Clarence Dixon, a ten-year-old lad, I great quantity of these articles used, and Rus8la respectively. Austria and
I by, and the writers of the lake could owned by three men—Goyete, Quinlan foam Augurit 4 to September) 4, caught but it forms a very small percentage I Italy are also tt> ^ represented by
I be easily diverted by a ditch and made end Coryell. In 1896 they refused $160,- 686 trout, weighing 62 1-2 pounds. 1 or fraction of what Is needed by the speciaj envoys. The United States and 
I to run thrit way, by damming the out- 000 for the BeÜe-RWsa group. At another take the boy’s figures as he marked assayers. Outside of the articles men- France wm not_ however, dispatch their
I let, which finds its way into the Sal- time to the same year they refused $90,-1 them on tbe calendar each day. There tioned everything else Is taxed from | representatives.
I mon River. It was one of the schemes 000, and at another time they were of- were nine men working tel this mine at] 20 to 30 per cent. It 19 not the chargei -phe minister of finance anhouneed
I of Mr. Hetnee to cause the waters of fared $100,000 by other parties. the time, and they were all fish-eaters, on any one article, but the multitude tbe lsBue y# treasury bills to the -__ _
I the North Fork of the Salmon River to KATIE D. GREEN GROUP This la but a brief resume of what of charges on comparatively low priced ount ^ 10,000,000 yen on the 16th Sept.,
I pass Irtto this lake, and then connect v I really saw, but It must be retouched supplies t}jat totals up so high. On | the date of redemption being March
■ the lake with Beaver Creek, and with Following up Jupiter Mountain, and alt some other time. • scorlfiehs, for instance, the duty is 20 mh 1902. The rate of discount Is to be
I the combined writer power to generate adjoining the Belle-Rosa, we come to ■ 1 1 ■ ■ ■ — per cent and on test lead 30 perl cent flxed by means of competition, the pref-
■ electricity near the Columbia River the Katie D. Green group of claims, I tot re re fllTTIf AIT On the fine -balancing scales used ex- erence being given to the lower rate.
■ for the use of Roesland and the great constating of the! Jupiter, the London, I |1K III | I V |l[\ tenslvely there is a duty of 30 pet cent. The applications for subscriptions were
I mines located therein. He even went the Hamilton, the Lent Chance, the In- A lllv 1 A and as the first cost of these la from to be sent to the Tokyo office of the
| so far as (to secure the water rights gersall and the Katie D. Green. Here - $100 to $300, it can readily be seen how Bank of Japan or its branches at Ne-
I from the government, but it was seen the conditions change, speaking of the MIVI VAy CITDDf JEÇI 016 cost mounts up. Where the lnjus- goya, Osaka and Kyoto on or before the
I that Bontitogton Falls was the place are, whch carries gold, silver and lead. JTIlllIPIll 3(Jï i L1C3 tlce comes In Is that none of these sup- Lth Inst.
I really Intended by nature for the erec- On the Jupiter dump was some of the plies are manufactured in Canada, but jn view of the fact that a Japanese
I Horn of such a pkunit, the benefits from rieherit siïver-leed ore to be found any- --------------- all have to be imported. Even if they I nverdhaut, Nakashima, has been to1”»1
E which the! people of Roestend and Trail where. It compered In fineness and ap- were manufactured in the east the|0f[ his native ship by pirates near
1 have enjoyed! for several years. peenanoe with the silver-lead ores ot If the rniriel owners of the Slocan per- freight Jteatee would bring their prices Mopko, Korea, the Japanese warship

Aft Brie the North Eork of the Sal- the rich Slocaru Theoe claim» are lo mlt ^ smelter mtereet» to get a tairtff UP to a Prohibitive figure, but as it is chikushi arrived in port on the 21st
■ man River come» down through a deep catie-d near the creet of the mountain, ... . . _AQk_| it amounts to a direct tax on the mines. Gf August to make official inquiry.
■ canyon from the north, and soon emp- and the view from there te Inspiring. plaeea an leBa' Tney wl“ na e " All this bears far more heavily on the The construction of a, public hall at
I ties Its flood Into the main Salmon RIv- George H. Green of RnsSland, who Is I 60 Ihrir chances of having the tariff jow grade than on the high grade mines, ttaaka, which Is now being built In Na-
■ er. It is with this stream and the coua- the owner of the majority of the stock cult down on mining machinery and When the value of the metals in the | kanoshimai park as a part of the city's
■ try adjacent that I wish more partie- In the above group of eta-tons, Is placing supplies. rock Is but small It means that the I WOrk In connection with the Intema-
■ uterly to deal art trite time. An excel- the oorttrol with a Strong eastern com, minlna indnShrv to Oanada does very- Rreetest care must be used tn tlonal Exhibition of 1902, Is rapidly pro-
■ lent wagon road Is graded on the east pany, and a large force of miners will I ** y I assaying, and that frequently, the tests greasing, says the Kobe Chronicle, and
■ «de as far as the Second Relief mine, be pi* to work by the let of October, I not wamit mtxre PTO*bBct*)ni; want® l€eB* must be repeated and the results check- it |8 expected that it will be completed
■ some 13 miles above Bkie. This lsl one end will work continuously, thus In- a No tariff can build up thAfead mining ed over. For example; the Roesland I before the time flxed for the opening
■ of the famous mines of the dlstrjct. short tme adding to the many shipping industry as long as there te a surplus and the Boundary mines use perhaps 0f the exhibition.
I Properties m the Ymte district. to eMp, The lead miners will always P*1*® or *°ar timee “ much 8uPPMes Field Marshal Prince Komatsu, who
I I™!**”1**1- About 25 men sre employed OTHER PROPERTIES tn» anj,j1o,n ol1 __ of this "nature, in proportion, as the returned to Tokyo on August 21st from
■ at tins time. OTHER PROPERTIES. get the foreign price, for all they pro- hlgh mlnea of the Slocan. In hlB tour to London, had a long audience

On the eaSt side of the North Fork ot duce, end’ the foreign price is a free the ores of the Roesland camp the with his majesty the emperor. Those
the Salmon, six miles above the Cop- trade price. The only way to encourage quantity of gold and copper present Is who accompanied his highness in the
per Farm, te the Second Relief, which the mining ,industry la to take the duty of cour8e very small, and to ascertain recent journey, including Baron San-
m a gold proposition. This is a well th ^ th acurately what it te requires every nomiya. Marquis Nakayawa, Lleuten.
known property and Is workng ful. | off mtoaDg “Pf*“ th,“ pi* tbe precaution possible. I ant Colonel Shlba, were received at the
handed. I regret? that I could not find I production of lead on the free trade I “All this may appear insignificant, same time by the emperor,
time to go there. basis. By the present arrangement judged by the output of a, mine, but It

The Waffer claim adjotoe the Second] British Columbia mines are fined and] Is one of the items that adds to the]
Relief, and te owned by S. T. Myers, an j cost of extracting the values In a mine. . , , —
old resident of Rowland. , . If It ended "at the mine even it would | Reception at Phair Hotel and Speeches

On DoneJdeoo Mounitain, adjoining hldlua6rfee thot alre 600 etcMy *° "tald not be so bad, but another branch of
Craig mountain on the north, between on their own flee*. Powder costs 16 cents the industry that requires a large
which pours this West Fork of the Sal-1 a pound In Santion and 8 1-2 cents in] amount of these supplies Is the smelt-
mom River, there are some wonderful the Coeur d’Alertes. Rafle ooeit $22 la ing. The smelters all have to pay the i NBLsON B C Sept 16.—R L Bor-
oopper showings. A few of the prtocl-] Chicago, but Stocan miners pay $6e extra amount on their assay supplies d rtv arrived this morning
paj claims are the Idaho, the Barton. a too far there. There to no duty on rail- entailed by the duties, which, of course, . Roesland and were met at the the Ontario, the Maud S„ the W. J. road steel, although, there are rail fac- adds to the cost of treatment of ores. [fSSwSTTS pSEtifonof SSut 60 of 
Bryan, the Rockford and the Court-] tarteB to Canada Neverthetew there tel As mentioned before, * is on, the low|8tatlon by a dePutatlon OI about 
land.

RICH PLACER CLAIMS .•-;i LATE NEWS FROM 
\\ THE SMELTER CITY
♦

*flining Up the North Fork of the Salmon Riv
er—Great Showings in Copper, Gold and 

Silver-Huch Activity Manifested 
Future Looks Bright.

TRAIL, B. C., Sept 11.—Although re
gular ore Shipments averaging 400 tons 
dally are being received at the smelter» 
much Inconvenience Is being | exper
ienced through a shortage of coke. The 
Torist heaps are growing and are rapid
ly accumulating, but coke Is not com
ing in fast enough or with sufficient 
regularity to justify the blowing In ot 
the copper ftiroacçs. Twd furnaces are 
In readiness to start, but will not he 
blown tn until an adequate and régula» 
supply of coke Is received.

Archibald Donaldson, night foreman 
at the Trail smelter, and Miss Annie 
McKenzie Harkness, one- of Trail'S 
popular young ladies, were united in 
marriage Wednesday at RosslAnti. The 
ceremony was witnessed by only a few 
intimate friends and was followed by 
an elaborate wedding breakfast. Miss 
Adeline Hanel, of Spokane, was the 
bridesmaid and Archibald McGregor, of 
this city, was best man. The bride 
and bridesmaid were both handsomely 
gowned and the bride carried a beauti
ful bunch of orange blossoms. After 
th# ceremony the party was driven to 
Trait

George White, lessee of the Trail fer
ry, has a force of men at work on each 
side of the river constructing new and 
permanent approaches. The new roads 
will six tend over the rocks along the 
river banks, affording an easy grade, 
and several of the largest boulders are 
being blown out With the river rapid
ly falling, it has been Impossible to 
maintain a road, as the water drops 
fully 30 feet from extreme high to 
low water. The new road to noW pas
sable, ibut In a day or two will be ma
terially Improved.

W. A. Jackson, C. P. R. conductor, 
tous again taken up his home tn Trail 
and is Iq charge of the ore train be
tween the mines and Smelter Junction.

A forest fire has been raging on the 
west side off Lookout mountain for the 
palst) few days, just above the ranch of 
J. W. Mull. It is feared It will reach 
a valuable tract of timber whk* wm 
recently purchased by a syndicate of 
Trail men.

The English editors stopped on tbe 
way to Nelson and had a hurried 
glimpse of the smelter and the new re
finery. They were met at Smelter 
Junction by a number of citizens and 
were escorted through the works by 
Superintendent LhBarthe and D. W. 
Moore, who exnlained the methods of 
the new electrllytlc process. Senator 
Tempieman and Aulay Morrison were 
also of the party.

Miss Mabel Coleman Has been elected 
a teacher in the Trail pufbMc schools, 
to succeed Mias Gertrude Macfarlane, 
who recently resigned. s

Mr. and Mra Strachan arid Miss Ma
bel Coleman have returned' from Vic
toria, where they have been enjoying 
an extended visit. x

Mrs, J. D. Anderson has returned to 
Spokane, where she wifi remain for 
several weeks.

Miss Cross, who has been visiting 
her sister, Mrs. Wefoh, has returned 
to her home In Dayton, Wash.

Fred, oldest son of Fred Stranger, 
C. P. R. conductor, Is dangerously ill.

J. R. Widneer te receiving congratula
tions on the arrived of a eon.
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THE COPPER FARM.
Six miles above Erie, on Craig moun- 

| tain, to the Copper Farm group ot 
1 claims, consisting of the Homeetake 
fl and the Bailees. They were discovered 
fl and located In- 1896 by Joe Bernard, an 
I old-time prospector of this region. Two 
I shifts have been employed here oon-
■ stamtly for the past- year until recently. 
B One shift at this writing is doing the
■ work. There te a compressor plant and
■ a large boarding house connected with
■ the mine, and everything bears the 
I marks of activity and progress. Tunnel 
fl No. 1 Iti In 220 fleet, and No. 2 tunnel has
■ penetrated the bowels of the mountain
■ 530 feet. It to in the latter tunnel that
■ work is How In progress. The product
■ from this tunnel fcr mostly low grade
■ copper ore. carrying small values In 
I gold and silver. Considerable high grad»
■ are has been met, but it is estimated 
I that It will to necessary to go 150 feet 
I farther to tap the main ledge. It te 
I claimed! for all the rock on this moun-
■ tain) that it is self-fluxing, which will
■ add greatly to tbe cheapness of treat-
■ ment. On the dump of the Copper Farm 
I Is a large quantity of ore that will pay
■ .to ship If the experiments now in pro- 
I gross at Silica prove to be a" success, 
I and there te also much that will pay 
1 to ship even! now.

MR. BORDEN AT NELSON.
f

In the Evening.

TRAIL, B. C„ Sept 13.—Fred, the 
nine year old son of -Mr. and Mra. 
Stranger, died lost evening of what te 
supposed to have been blood poison
ing. The. funeral took place this af
ternoon, the Rev. >tr. Stephenson offi
ciating. »

Arthur Hdlgate. Infant son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Edward Kingston, died today 
tit 1 o'clock, aged 1 year 6 months.

Mr. and Mrs. N. D. Campbell', who 
have been vtotting Mr. and Mrs. James 
R. McDougall, have returned to their 
home in) Kansas.

Percf-ttUnkerly, one of Trail’s earlfes 
residents, te seriously HI.

A number of Trail conservatives will 
visit Roesland Monday night to hear the 
Hon. R. L. Borden.

Harry White and David McLeod have 
returned from a week’s hunting trip.

Mrs. George Stewart has returned 
from Spokane, accompanied by her 
mother, who will make a visit here.

Rev. Mr. Stevenson, pastor of the Me
thod tst church, will occupy the Metho
ds* pulpit at Nelson! tomorrow.

Mess Kate McDougall has gone to 
Roesland, whore she wilt enter the high 
school.

John F. Miller has returned from 
extended visit to the coast cities.

Mrs. D. H. Chapman and daughter. 
Myrtle, are home from Grand Forks.

(Special to the Miner.)

, . .. the conservatives of the city. In thea duty of 35 per cent on mine rale, | grade propositions that these duties 1^^^^ a receptlor| waa heW at the 
notwithstanding that there is none bear so heavily, and as these axe the pbair Hotel- whlch w„ largely attend- 

At the foot of Oralg mountain, at a| roade ™ Canada. Snelder candles pay a backbone of the country, as far as ren- ^ vlgltg were paid to the smelter 
paint that was formerly known as dtity of 25 per cent, which) makes them dering epiploynaent to a large number ld other1 ^tg of interest about the 
Craigtown, a townsIte has been sur-1 °°ot $4.66 a box laid down here. There of men is concerned, It would 886,11 city. In the evening a public meeting 
veyed end platted, known as Green e™ •*> Catiadten candles sold to the that In the interests of the country I wafl held ,n the opera house, at which 
City. The narrow canyon at this point Slocan. Ore sacks pay a duty ot 25 peir] generally something should be done to Mr 3^.5^ and several of his party 
widens into a beautiful flat for a mile] Ninety per cent of the sacks used alter the present state of affairs, delivered addresses.
or so along the course of the river, j1,1 ltbte eaonp come direct from Calcutta. British Columbia does not get all her The first snow of the season was seen
making an ideal site for a town. Being The biggest sack company in Canada assayers’ and chemical supplies from thjfl mornlng „„ higher peaks
tn touch with all the rich mimes and 'w®8 offered an order for 20,000 sacks the United States. The chemical glass- I wlthin view from the clty. 
prospects tn the Immediate vicinity it | by a slocan mine test fall. The company | ware and the bulk of the crucibles , 1
would seen* to have a future of more was ready to accept) the order If they come from England, as it has been
than ordinary Import. We all know] could have a year to flfll R. So It goes found that the crucibles from the lat- x~ -
what the mines have done for Butte, for] 011 down the Une. ter country stand the heat better than | ♦
Rowland and many other places, and] The cost of! mtnibg te run) up tut least those manufactured In the States. Oh
no one need be surprised If like condl-] 20 per cent juet to satisfy an old east-] some of these Unes the duties charged
tkxnls do not attach to Green City In <”n euperetltton that tbte te protecting by Canada are not half as high as 
the not distant future. | home tHduetry. One good mine pay# what Is imposed by the American tariff,

more wages, and more taxes, adds more but the American mine and smelter change) yesterday and sales were light 
to the wealth of the country end te a] operators have the choice of paying the]as compared with the record of the past

fortnight or more. There was no spe
cial change In quotations, beyond a

GREEN CTTY.

THE STOCK flARKET
1 4

THE DORA.
The Dora, owned by Bert Porter, ad

joins the Copper Farm on the north, 
carrying the same lead. Open cuts and 
tmmeie every 100 feet extend the fu'l 
length! of the claim, which te 1400 feet 
long, thus seemingly to thoroughly 
prospect It. The rock is heavily miner
alized with copper.

Business was quieter on the stock ex- ■

PLACER MINING.
Great toterest te attaching here m | surer source of Income toon a dozen duty or purchasing home 

the placer mining going on along the sock factories, or powder works œ In Canada there) is no such choice, and
North Fork of the Salmon, River. From candle shops. Imagine the stupidity of] In the present situation of things not —
Brie for at least four miles above the fining the mtote 7 1-Î cents a pound much likelihood of their being unless slight disposition to weakness in re
river is wing-dammed almost the en- on) all the powder they use in order to the mining Industry advances more spect to several stocks that have been
tire distance, gangs ot men busily en-| protect home Industry. It to safe to pay] rapidly than It te doing now. There are ^ demand for some days, 
gaged in taking out, or preparing to that there are mot twenty men to the a large number of Indirect charges 
take out, the guttering gold. I speak whole DonUnlon emflbyed to the pro- against the mining Industry that bear
advisedly, as I visited many of the] auction of mining explosives; yet the very heavily upon It, and the duties *rvV VT " 
placer claims and saw plenty of flake] whold minting Industry te taxed on the on assay supplies Is but one of them. McKinnev
gold. j theory that such taxation builds up the As the duties mentioned are. not pro- I uanDO° J»c«.uiney........

At thle El Dorado lease Messrs. Foote country. Arad to make matters worse tec ting, or likely to protect, any home 
and Ramey have Just commenced to] the greater port of the) powder used In industry, and are assisting to hamper 
wash gravel and cenrtetit, and say they mining is imported, notwithstanding seriously the one producing Industry
are making a Utile more than wages, the duty. The seme te true) of att other of the Kootenays, I certainly believe a Homo,take (AB. paw . •
One of them washed a pan- of dirt fori supplies. hard fight should be made to have Iron Mask (As. paw ..
me, taken from the first layer of oe-| Now the eroeibere have joined In a them arranged more sensibly and ik>ne wn • • ................
meat, and the result was gold worth crusade to get a tariff placed on lead,] equitably. IF THE MINES OF THE I Morning ory................
at least 15 cents- Ini looking through and newspapers end boards of trade"!KOOTENAYS WERE ALL COMFELL- Mcnwtti ....
their sluices every little crack was all over the country are helping them bd TO CLOSE DOWN THERE UN-1 North star tn,. tL.).........
filled with fine gold, while the riffles, out. This tariff cannot possibly benefit | DOUBTEDLY WOULD "NOT BE ANY- Bayne-.. ................ ..........
of course, caught and held all that the mining Industry and wflJ certainly THING LEFT FOR ANY OF US TO j Rambler-Cariboo..............
failed of lodgment above. It was a] Injure It. And If the tariff te levied on] do BUT TO WALK OUT. The whoie]Republic..........  ...............
sight that filed the Heart of an old lead the granger Members will be" per- thing should, however, be considered in Bullivan..... .....................
California placer! miner with delight. fectiy consistent and justified In re- as broad a sense as possible. It la I lorn Thumb... ....... 1»

None of the workings have yet reached fusing tip orit down, the tariff on articles very rarely that one single unjust tax, War Eagle v. . ••• •• • •
bedrock, so ft is hard to tell what Is used to the production of lead ore.— rate or anything else Is responsible! tor White Bean (As. pai ) .
in store for the gold hunters. The gold] San don PayWtreak. | a condition of things like the present. | SALES.
found at this time lies among the oe- _____ The two per cent tax, for instance. Is star> 100o, 40c; 600. 391-4c; 1000,
ment, of which there seen* to be from SHARP PRACTICE ALLEGED. | not so much, but Is one of the Heme | œ Wc; CaritXK> McKinney, 600, 22c;
two to three layers mixed with the   that contribute to the total As far as 22 l-2c; 2000, 22 3-4c; Lone Pine,
gravel, the lower level) producing more] TORONTO, Sept. 16—The Toronto! my business la concerned, I could! han-1 ^ <c. North Star, 1000, 19c; 600,
gold than the upper level. The clay General Trust company, executors of die as big and varied a stock Of as* 191I2o- Payne, 500,16c. Total, 12,000.
being sticky has caught the gold ae k the estate of the late Hugh Ryan, who sayers’ goods and supplies In North- ’_________
camel from above, the greater portion, recently awarded the winding un port’ or 8117 oth8r Amerl6®J1 town, with
presumably, settling on the bedrock. wer® recenuy awarded tne winding up ^ ^ ^ œnt lees capital than I re-

Pdbetwon brothers are credited with] order against the Toblque Gypsum] qulre here."
owning and working the richest ground company oil Victoria, N. B., on. a claim ------------------------------
yet found, although they did a great of $2000, this morning obtained an order] The following from the latest Punch 
deal of work last season, and have more for an examination of the sheriff of brings back boyhood recollection# to
to show for their labor. There are many Victoria county, who. It Is charged, old men: “Our cousins In Canada have

THE KANE CLAIM rumors afloat off what they are making Ignored the winding up order! and sold] had another good salmon season. They]
. ^ per day to the man, but the most con- ! the assets on the execution by John ] propose to eat all they can, and to cam ] m,
Another fide showing on Ofiaig moon- eervative and reliable estimate that l| Dunn, secretary of the company. J all they can’t” 1

.

DRUM LUMSfON.
The some vein to continuous through 

the Copper King irito the Drum Lum - 
mon, owned bv P. Bums, the well 
knorwiu meat king of the Kootenays. On 
this claim is exposed the most 
markable surface showing In- all prob
ability ever seen to the Nelson Mining 
Division. In speaking of surface show
ings, It would be well to state that so 
far as my observation extends the-e 
Is very little to be seen in the form of 
outcrops. The mountain sides are steep 
and covered with dense vegetation, 
which has to be removed to expose the 
mineralized rock. It Is hard prospect
ing and much scratching has to be done 
to find the ledgea On the Drum Lum- 
mou no extensive work has been, done, 
but the beholder cannot but he struck 
^th the extraordinary showing of cop- 
Wr ore. Mr. Burns undoubtedly has 
the making of a mine In this property. 
Alexander Sharp, minting engineer for 
P. Burns, came into camp while I was 
there to examine the above property, 5? 80,78 tbat he te more than delighted 
*"*th the showing Mr. Burns has on the 
Drum Lummon, and that work will be 
commenced on It In a few days. He 
*aa also struck with the showing on 
the Copper Farm. This, coming from 

1 mmh high authority and from Mr. 
Burns’ ■; 
thin words

Bid
5tt6
IK4 R. 10. HOBBES 4 

Miiiig aid Real Estate Enter
21*23re- 3940*Centre Star.............. .

Fisher Malden.......... 614«%
4414 Member Roeeland Stock Exchange.

Correspondence Solicited.
Cable Address: “Hobbes,"
30 East Columbia) Ave., Roesland, B. C.
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Buy now while the prices are low. 
We have some bargains in these and

214

•not simili stocks
We give special attention to

OUT OP TOWN BUSINESS
SIXTY DAY CALLS 

Bought and sold on all stocks.J. L WHITNEY 6Co
TheREDDIN-iâCKSON Co.Mining Brokers.

Mining Properties Bought end Bold. 
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trusted export, speaks louder 
of the value of this prop-
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THURSDAY....THURSDAY, September 18, 1902

PMTO ADOPT PARTY LINES.■

BRITISH COLVNBI#:: 
Miners’ Excursion MINERAL RESOURCES

The ForthcomingAre Off To Visit
Silver Lead Camps

Convention at Revelstoke Gets Down 
to Business.

(Special to The Miner.)
REVELSTOKE, B. C., Sept. 12—The 

conservative convention opened its 
first session at 10 a. m. The minutes 
of the last meeting were read and 
adopted.

Hon. Mr. McBride was appointed 
chairman. Committees on credentials

(Continued from page one.)
Libei
Reve
Deci<

dation for the trip. Upon Mr. Thomp
son’s return all details will be made 
known and the rates, etc., announced.

Süb-committees were appointed to 
arrange the program of sports and such 
other details as are required to make 
the day’s entertainment at Deer Park 
eminently successful, and nothing will 
he left undone to secure this end. With 
good weather, and the average weather 
at this season is ideal for a day’s out
ing, a pleasant trip by water, a delight
ful sail over Kootenay’s most beauti
ful lake and a splendid day’s enter- 
tatinment at a charming naturaî park 
is assured the miners and their families 
who participate in the outing.

Btpry indication points to one of 
the most successful excursions yet run 
out of the Golden City.

The executive committee meets again 
on Monday evening to perfect details.

The miners’ excursion on the 18th Canada—
Gold, 1,200,000 ounces.
Silver. 6,000,000 ounces.
Copper, 12,000 tons.
Lead, 20,000 tons.
"These figures show that the United 

States produced nearly four times as 
much, gold, 12 times as much silver, 25 
tintes as much copper and 13 times as 
much lead as was produced in Canada. 
While these figures may not be exactly 
correct, they are practically so, and 
they are given here to show) how far 
we are behind our neighbors to the 
south in the development and utiliza
tion of the resources that nature has 
scattered so lavishly within our terri
tory. rt will therefore be seen that to riv
al the metal productions of the United 
States, we want at least twenty times 
more capital invested in our mining op • 
erations than we now have; and we 
want about twenty times as many min
ers employed in the industry as we now 
have. With these and the improvement 
of the associated conditions which 
would follow the investment of this 
capita), the productions of the Cana
dian Rockies would equal that of any 
similar area) of this mountain chain.

WHAT MIGHT BE.

large profits In the form of dividends 
was not unusual or surprising. He was I instant will be a red letter day in the 
disposed to believe that the stage was | history) of Rowland. Briefly the affair 
now about reached when the profits 
made in mining in the Rowland camp 
would be utilized for dividends, and this 
Is what would attract the attention of 
British investors to the Ross land camp.

After having heard that the mines of 
Rowland were gold producing proper
ties Mr. Lumsden expressed his inter
est at learning that not only did the 

carry copper values to a consid-

The English editors have come and
gone. They were well looked after dur
ing their brief sojourn In the Golden 
City and left with reiterated testimon
ials to their hospitable reception and 
treatment and the excellent lmprewion 
formed of the Golden City and its min
eral resources.

All the party visited the Le Roi mine 
and one section took In other mines 
prior to their departure. Messrs. Lums
den, Proudfoot, Howe and LeSage left 
on the morning train yesterday for 
Boundary points, and in order to secure 
some idea of the camp paid a midnight 
visit to the Le Roi. They entered by 
the Black Bear tunnel and were hoist
ed to the headworks, which were in
spected minutely. The balance of the 
party, Messrs. Thomas, Fletcher,
Witherell and Spender spent the day 
here, taking in the Le Rod and other 
mines yesterday morning. Mr. Lums
den, editor of the Leeds Mercury, voic
ed the opinions of the party with re
gard to the Le Roi in an interesting 
vein. He remarked that the visit of 
the party to this property, together 
with what they had seen of the mining 
community elsewhere, had convinced 
them that British Columbia was a won- ln many moons.
derfully rich mineral region. They were was called out for a practice run to the 
assured also that it had a great future ~™er of Columbia avenue and W^h- 
ahead of it so soon as the difficulties lngton street and Spender bad arrang-
naturally attaching to boards of direc- ^ thf. stroke of the | its powder magazine in a locality where
such ha^handtoapped^he1 develop-' bell sounding the alarm the department | there can be no possible danger of an

^nove^e^Twas^an actual fact flr^t, with tha ehemto^ |® No Aanger is now apprehended from

according to Mr. Lumsden, that many wagon immediately following. The the foregt flre raging in the neigbbor- 
persons-he had personal evidence of horses were on a hard gallop, and the I hood of the property, as the fire has 
the truth of this statement—holding chemical wagon swung wide to prevrnt the ridge, which acts as
shares ln the Le Roi and Le Roi No. 2 a collision with the wagon ahead. The a shelter for the mine buildings and 
companies had an impression that both arc thus described was not quite large Bummnding residencea It is felt, how- 
mines existed principally on paper; that enough to make the turn and the ever, that there is always an element; of 
they were myths, so far as actual min- chemical struck the sidewalk on the danger existent where such a large 
lne was concerned, set up to afford south side of first avenue. The appar- ount 0f dynamite is ' stored within a 
pawns in a game of chance on the stock atus turned turtle With a crash and Htone-a thrown of half a dozen cot- 
exchange as was the case with many Sj-ender was hurled headlong from his tageg.
properties in the Calgooriie and Cool- seat beside the driver. Fortunately for Edward C. Finch, owner of the White 
gamie booms in Australia and in South the journalist a luanUty of hose fell Bead townSite, has taken up the mat- 
Afrlca as well After visiting the out first, and hé alighted on this with- ter aûd |B endeavoring to bring such 
mines the English journalists would be out injury beyond a scraped leg and presaure to bear as will ensure the re
in position to dissipate this idea. The somewhat damaged clothing. The team movai of the present contents of the 
visitors had seen the magnificent head- was driven by Frank Raymer, who whlte Bear magazine. A dug-out in the 
works equipped with modern and pow- stayed with his horses until he brought bmB j„ being utilized to store the ex- 
erful machinery such as they had never them to a standstill. The wagon was I pfogiveS and the fact that the powder 
■expected to see—they had seen the ore not damaged, and Spender was the u underground ensures a certain mea- 
jn the atones in the cars underground only one of the* occupants to be injured BUre of safety, but the people resid-

, „„ loiiroflit tracks* th°v had at all. When the department reached llrg to the vicinity cannot feel secure _______ „ , „ . _seen the evidenced of remarkable ac- Columbia avenue, 37 seconds after the as lbng as they know that the Pow- d^e bÿ^heatrV^ro^ls” th-
■n-rit-r 0T,d knew that such results alarm was sent ln, the pressure of der ;B jn their midst. . °®de hefe,by theatre FOers is th-
meant tht extraction of hundreds of water was so strong as to burst the Notice was served on the represen- H^whfchtoTam^eu^thLtirîoS^havë 
thousands of dollars from the ground, hose near the play pipe. ' tatlve of the company yesterday that theatricals ha

it 1,0/1 not been diss=>mt- At an early hour yesterday morning the powder must he removed. The fire . V _nated in toe channl of dwîdends ^e Mayor Clute was the host at a quiel Limits by-law of the corporation admit, ^e forthcomi^ »ea~n of amateur 

tournaiists knew however, that there little luncheon, the guests being Messrs. of only fifty pounds being stored with- «woo o tnnntnrp in the history of ev»ry Lumsden and Proudfoot, of the news- in the city limits, and the fact that a I Interest Immediately after the 
7ropertv whJn the roceipts from oro paper party, and Aulay Morrison, M. Ln of dynamite Is kept at the White reorganized the members jrill proceed 

^turallv reinvLted in the P. Several speeches were delivered in Bear would seem to be a contravention to select the hUl with which they wifi

the properties, and thus the absence of joyed the event. | ave^f to tokTng Tuch ^tiOT « wilLof the reorganization meelng Is ex-
satisfy all parties. I *«*ed shortly’

will be a run on the Arrow lakes as 
far as Deer Park, where a big pro
gram of sports will be run off. Already 
something over $500 has been raised for 
prizes and other expenses attending the 
entertainment of the holiday makers.

The executive committee in connec
tion with the outing Is as follows: Wil
liam Thompson, Isaac B. Kenty, An
drew G. Larsen, J. A. Martin, M. A. 
Green and A. L. Presby. This commit
tee mei; last night, all members being 
present with the exception of Mr. 
Thompson, who is in attendance at the 
Canadian Mining Institute at Nelson, 
and Incidentally negotiating with the 
district passenger agency of the Can
adian Pacific for rates and acdommo-

Wiland resolutions were appointed. Large 
delegations from Rossland and Nelson 
arrived at 6 p. m., alUin good order to 
find Goodeve of Rossland and Houston 
of Nelson on committee on resolutions. 
Charles Wilson, the present leader, ad
dressed the convention in an earnest 
appeal for, harmony and party lines in 
provincial politics, and a platform to 
meet the requirements and demands 
of the times on advanced lines. Until 
the credential committe have reported 
the exact representation cannot be 
given. The convention is ardent, earn
est and thoroughly representative. Mr. 
Borden and party held a successful re
ception in the afternoon, which was at
tended by citizens of both sexes, irre
spective of party.,

The committees are hard at work at 
this hour, 11:30. A mass meeting ln the 
theatre just closed was addressed by 
Messrs. Borden, Powell and Clarke, 
creating a most favorable impression. 
There was a very large attendance. 
The hotels are all crowded. The com
mon verdict Is that Revelstoke is a city 
of magnificent distances. Messrs. Prior, 
Cotton, Semlln and many others promi
nent In conservative circles are here.

REVELSTOKB 
Th)e liberal-corn 
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day, the delegaj 
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1 “That a port! 
hereafter to be 
reserved from 
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f II ^ores
erable extent, but that the deposits 
of gold-copper ores were of great mag
nitude. This he felt was a guarantee 
of permanency which should especially 
commend Itself to citizens generally. In 
this connection he quoted the familiar 
saying, “The best gold mine) is a cop
per mine.” Altogether Mr. Lumsden 
stated that the party -was surprised 
with the advanced stage reached by 
the mining Industry in the Rossland 
camp, and delighted with the fine 
plants they had visited.

Hugh S. Spender, of the London 
Dally Express and Westminster Ga
zette, had an experience ln the city yes
terday that he Is not likely to forget 

The flre department

AMATEUR ACTORS 
WILL REORfiANIZE

WANT DYNAMITE 
PUT IN SAFETY

Amateur theatricals are to be revived 
in Rossland at an early date. The la
dies and gentlemen identified with the 
enterprises in this' direction last year 
are again moving in the matter and 
the reorganization of the Rossland 
Amateur Dramatic Club will be taken 
up within a week or two.

The statement Is made that when 
the club is reorganized It will have 
the assistance of an exceptionally tal
ented and experienced lady whose abil
ity in the dramatic line will do much 
toward Improving the class of theatri
cal attractions offered by the amateurs

Steps are being taken to compel the 
White Bear Mining Company to place

"For every man legitimately em
ployed In the mines, the cities and 
towns that spring up in the neighbor
hood support five other persons. The 
business of these immediately neigh- | Pairty lines, 
boring towns increase the population 
and the business of the larger com
mercial centers. . The changed condi
tions that would result ln the province 
of British Columbia from the devel- thls morning in Selkirk Hall. Richard 
opment of its mineral resources, would McBride, M. P. P.,_,was in the chair, 
indicate that the population of the pro- and there were delegates present, 
vince would be increased 80 times over A-fter the appointment of the committee 
what it is now; that is, it would then °" credentials the meeting adjourned 
contain between ten and eleven million till the afternoon. On resuming the con- 
inhabitants. To bring such conditions vention was visited by R. L. Borden, 
about the investment of a large amount the conservative leader, and other con- 
of capital would be required, but It servative members now in the province, 
must be presumed that the great ma- who addressed the meeting. All the 
Jority of capital thus Invested wou’d I speakers referred- to the favorable pros- 
be profitably employed and yield hand-1 Pects in eastern Canada, and urged

upon provincial conservatives the ne- 
•T am satisfied that to the lack of I cessity of unity which they were eer- 

knowledge ot the facts I have stated tain would result in the return of a 
is mainly due to the meagre investment solid phalanx from British Columbia 
of capital that now exists in the re-1 The visiting members and delegates

then photographed outside the

Everything points to the adoption of

ANOTHER REPORT.
REVELSTOKE, B. C„ Sept. 12.—The 

liberal-conservative convention opened sible if their op 
sary or advisabl 
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during the season1.
In respect to amateur theatricals 

Rossland has been fortunate. The excel
lence attained by the local amateurs 
has been ■ really remarkable, and the 
present season should show further ad
vances toward perfection. Roesland’s 
amateurs are as good in the dramatic 
line as the Nelson amateurs are to op-

some returns to the Investors.

gtons I have named. The mythical Ideas were 
that this province is inhabited by In- hall, after which a reception was held 
dians only and burled under snow still in the opera house by Mr. Borden and 
obtain abroad, and strange to say, in other members of his party. On reas- 
England, too. sembling Charles Wilson, leader of the

"Now, I think this distinguished body party in the late election, addressed the 
of Journalists, representing the promt- convention, his speech being received 
nent press of Great Britain, which we with hearty applause. The secretary s 
have with us here tonight, can do a report having been adopted, the con- 
great deal through their papers to- vention adjourned till omorrow morn
wards dispelling these false ideas and | ing. ,! I <
Inaugurating a new era in the devel
opment of the mineral resources of this 
province. When once the natural re

ef this province and its favor
able climatic conditions are properly 
placed before your readers, I am cer
tain it will be easy for the management 
of each of such papers to organize 
prospecting and development syndi
cates from the public spirited of their 
readers to explore, appropriate and de
velop the mineral resources of these 
Canadian Rockies.

even
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ATHE 6IANT MlNEglW IS DOING iffl 

Pleased With Rossland! HAS RICH ORE IN REPUBLIC CAMP
>Senator Templeman 32

BERLIN, Seri 
ltam, In saying- 
eràl Young a 
Wood today, * 
specially interel 
He admired F 
measuredly. He 
courage, power 
sight into the n 
majesty added 
Seth Low’s adm 
because he thou 
commercial woe 
should be well 
eald he was \ 
White, the Uni 
was leaving h| 
most cordial te

5s:
t)AN ORIGINAL IDEA. ZJCp QGeorge Plunder, of Rossland and Spo-pleman in past political fights. The' (Hon. 'Senator Templeman left last 

evening for Nelson and the Slocan, ac
companied by Aulay Morrison, M. P„ 
who is his travelling companion on the 
present tour through the Kootenays. 
Rosslanders generally will be pleased 
to learn that It is Senator Templeman’s 
intention to return to the Golden City

The London Financial Times of Aug-
senator was warmly congratulated on | ugt ^ contajne the following interest-1 kane, Is in the city for a few days 
his succession to the cabinet: Senator 
Templeman won many new friends by 
his genial demeanor, and scores of 
Rosslanders will follow his ministerial

"For Instance, there would be the , 
Dally Mail Development Syndicate, the , 
Daily News Development Syndicate, I 
the Methodist Times Development Syn-| |— 
dlcate, the Daily Chronicle Development 
Syndicate. The Daily Express Devel
opment Syndicate, the Westminster 
Gazette Development Syndicate, the 
Dally Telegraph Development Syndi
cate, the Daily Herald Development 
Syndicate, the Cardiff Mail Develop
ment Syndicate, the Leeds Mercury De-1 ^ 
velopment Syndicate and the Liver-1 
pool Post Development Syndicate.

“A» I have In mind now, these syn
dicates as at first organized would em- | 
ploy say ten or a dozen prospectors 
during the summer season, under the 
direction of a competent mining engin
eer to prospect for valuable mineral 
deposits in certain regions of the 
Rocky mountains. When such deposits 

development
could he carried on by a new com
pany organized under the auspices of 
the development syndicate for the work.
This would be a comprehensive and 
patriotic way for the readers of these 

to contribute to the deyelop-

ing reports from British Columbia] arranging some business here prior to 
mines:

Giant Mines (B. C.)—Cable received 
from Rossland: “Shipments last week,

career with stimulated interest by rea- 1130 tons. The width of ■ the ore to the | property. Mr. Pfunder will have the 
sou of coming in personal contact with | mlne lB 20 feet. Value to $18. Have

, . struck a rich ore body; average width is
In the Slocan Senator Templeman will 5 feet; average value $22. Showing a 

devote special attention to the ques- marked improvement.” 
tion of the proposed lead tariff. Aà_the |

departing for Republic camp, where 
he will be identified with a Republic b1oversight of the work to he done on 
the extension of the Tom-Tom proper- tpCTjXX".him. i *—

3and other sections of the Kootenay a 
at no distant date for the purpose of 
continuing the quest for information 
anent the mining industry, which lack 
of time prevents him completing! ade
quately and to his own satisfaction at 
this juncture.

While here yesterday Senator Temple- 
man and Mr. Morrison accompanied 
the English journalists in their trip 
to the Le Roi, Le Roi No. 2 and other 
mines of the camp. The minister was 
deeply interested in the plants at the 
mines and impressed by the advanced 
stage reached by the mining industry 
of this camp. To these sentiment^ 
testified in conversation with va^l 
leading citizens.

For a couple of hours during the af
ternoon Senator Templeman held an in
formal levee at the Hotel Allan. J. A. 
Macdonald, president of the Rossland 
Liberal Association, and Robert W. 
'Grigor, vice-president of the organiza
tion, presented callers to the minister 
and his- colleague.. A number of citi
zens took advantage to meet the hon
orable gentleman, including several 
former residents of coast cities who 
(had known and followed Senator Tem-

ty by an eastern corporation. The out- 
WTiitewater.—Cable from Nelson, B. | look for the proposition Is bright and 

representative of British Columbia the I c ).—"During last month 3929 tons have worv will be got under way at an early 
new minister will naturally be regard- | been mlUed, producing 218 tons of cor
ed as the authority for information re- 1 centrâtes. Approximate profit , on 
epectlng the mining industry of the] month’s work is $4092 (£843).’’ 
west, and the matter of erecting a tar
iff wall about the Canadian lead in
dustry is to be threshed out before the 
tariff adjustment committee of the 
house of commons next session accord
ing to report. Whle in Nelson today 
Senator Templeman will doubtless ar
range witH various Slocan mine man
agers to go into the question in all Its 
aspects. His statement here to the ef
fect that his mind is absolutely unpre- | The repairs to the St. Thomas Moun- I the Granby smelter at Grand Forks
Seboî ‘m ”e" tain wagon road have been completed, the B. C. smelter at Greenwood the
ceasitlea of the lead industry will ap- , I standard at Boundary Falls and the
peal to him with results which will be I and Jam** Kirkup, who, occupied the I Everett at Everett, Wash. Mr. Pfun- 
evldenced later on when the question Post of superintendent of construction K eUUeg that the highly Bilicious ha- 
comes up for settlement. has returned to the city having paid d Republic ores will make

Although pressed to visit East Koot- off the twgfity men employed by him «ecure an outlet for large
enay by the Ferule board of trade and during the 61 days occupied by the at the nt tlme, but he Is
other organizations, Senator Templeman work. I T;. t o-meriments in re-is unable to do so at this time, but will Mr. Kirkup states that he has made a _AW under^av will result in
go over the country later on. It to ex- very fair road out of the thoroughfare, I ^cesT best ^ited
pected that he will also revisit Ross- but Is of opinion that further work will *he reduction of ores Personally 
land andi renew his Investigations into | be required next season to make the I , , d ,hat process will

road thoroughly satisfactory to the he , ico“vln H1]phmines that will be teaming ore to the I COMdst ot f r„ek »ol.
Columbia A Western raUroad. « *■ Priced in CWPP»* '

Last winter's rains played havoc ^ by a C™f'"S “IZ ' w 
r . .. JT I The outcome of the experiments nowwith tiie road. According to Mr. K.*- ™ awaited with keen

•««» ^ wr fzzjs si'xrÆ *h*
’ÎS, "”.?’rl"îd”Uï 'bS.iK, .oil»™ .re giving BCT-b- MI t. tl. «W I

1, ,1. M octal a..—Here ... Æ? «iSfg.,'"JTZU.™» ^ASLO, B. C. W, K. Rol,
a single leak in the entire length of the required the entire appropriation of ^ accounted for by the of Spokane is in ^Caslo this week and
box, and consequently the flume de- | $2600 to place the road In Its present jonger hau^ jB buBy preparing to put a force of men

co’ldttl<”1' I 1 ........ to work the Corean group, above the
The hauling season for the mines ___ M t0 worK roe

certain finishing touches remain to be I will now be short, am heavy frosts have 1 CpDIAITC WDFl If Charleston at Whitewater. He states
made to the main portion. Pending the already set In on the upper reaches jCMlVtJ TT S1#VA. that active work will be recommenced
completion of this work the water from of the road, and in a month snow will there in the near future. This prop-
Rock creek is only being turned on at be flying. An excellent snow road will myxs 1 n |»¥f 117 I ITRCC ertv was at one time bonded by J.
night. During the day time the flume then be afforded and there Is now Nh AK ff||| W AljKCC „ VoTinl tisnnn
is permitted to run dry to enable, the nothing to prevent St Thomas moun- lUtfUl «Ult V Hasty of Spokane for $15,000.
construction crew to proceed with the j tain mines to resume shipments. | _________ B. Gerrard, the retiring manager of
work remaining unfinished. Sufficient ___ ———— j ^be Bank of British North America, to-
water comes through each night to fill | THE PRESIDENT’S LUNCHEON. | MrL-vpAUKEE, Wls„ Sept. 13.—A gether with his successor, Mr. G. H.
voîrs4 tower^down toif to” ovexing OYSTER BA^TZ Sept. 13,-The Chicago. Milwaukee & St. Paul passen- ^^J^t'banqurtX^he

and to demonstrate that when the president had as his guests at lunch- ger train, southbound, was thrown trade last evening. Covers
water runs all day there will be no fur- eon today Postmaster General Payne, from the track near here today by f ««wards of 60 people were laid, ther necessity for exercising care hi to Albert Shaw editor of the Itevlew ^ of ^ ^ An mknown ^d ^e foast list waTably filled by thé 
conservinsr water as has been the rule I of Reviews, and Col. and Mas. Arthur I . .s at. .. »inthriptesent and previous dry sea- Lee. Col. lie Is a member of the house man riding on the blind baggage was chief businessmen oftbe cUy. Mr. 

m p of parliament, end was formerly the killed. Engineer L. W. Rodgers was Gerrard was bidden hearty God speed
That this desirable end has been I mlHtery attache of the British embes- totally Injured and tour other employee and good ,u* toJ1? 

attained will be learned with gratlflca- ley in this country, and in thwt capacity I lew seriously hurt. The passengers were Mr. Winter was aa heartily welcomed
was present at the battle of Santiago, uninjured. | amongst us.

3G
3CZ)i 7/)

Adate.
Commenting upon the condition of af

fairs in Republic, Mr. Pfunder states 
that the commencement of Shipping 
from several properties and the resump
tion of work on others has created a 
much better feeling,in the camp and 
the prospect is better than has been 
the case for some time.

Ore from Republic will be shipped to
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No matter what the weather is out
side,—mild, below zero, or piercing 
cold winds—your home will always 
be snug and cozy with a comfortable, 
healthful heat. If ydu have a

papers
ment of the resources of this portion 
of the empire, and I feel sure that the 
work of every one- of these syndicates I 
would prove a financial succese. It is j 
not improbable that if this proposition 
was placed before the larger journals | | 
of the United States that their man
agers would avail themselves of such 
an opportunity—as, you know they have 
sent expeditions to discover Living
ston in the wilds of Darkest Africa at 
much greater expense than any of the 
syndicates proposed would incur. But B 
we trust your patriotism will not let | I 
this occur. This favorable opportunity V 
is now up to you, and we will watt re- I 
suits.” _____ l

I “Sunshine”;

! local conditions.
Furnace.

The Water Supply
Is Now Abundant

The draughts respond sc promptly 
to our specially constructed “Sun
shine" dampers that the fire can be 
regulated to the exact necessity of the 
weather—no danger of your house 
being too warm in mild weather and 
chilly on cold days.

The “Sunshine” costs less and 
gives more heat from a minimum 
amount of coal than any other good 
furnace.

it is sold by all enterprising dealers. 
Write for descriptive booklet.

kaslo NEWS NOTES.

' Rossland is now removed from the list 
of points where a water famine is to be 
feared at any stage of the summer or 
dry seasons. This has been attained 
•through adding the water from Rock 
creek to the original supply from Stoney 
creek. The additional supply has been 
turned in, as stated a day or two since 
in The Miner, and is being used regu
larly. The effect is immediately notice
able upon the pressure at various points 
throughout the city, and, was demon
strated yesterday when a section of 
thoroughly tested hose was burst by the 
powerful pressure at the corner of Co
lumbia avenue and Washington street.

When the water was first turned in
to the new flume the power of the wat- 
■■ M demonstrated forcibly. Boulders 
-of considerable size were picked up and 
carried down the flume like chips, and 
Hie water flowed faster than a man 
could walk. The care exercised ln the 
ponstruction of the flume was justified

livers all the water entering it.
The flume has yet to be covered and

MTIaiyjs I
Makers of the" Famous Active " Rant* 

and “ Cornwall " Steel Rente-

Winnipeg, 
Vancouver,
St. John, N. B.

London,
Toronto,
Montreal,er was

sons.

HUNTER BROS., Agents. —
tion by citizens generally .
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Tl (ORE PROBLEM SOLVABLESIR ROBT. BOND 
IN WASHINGTONPERCENTAGE ON NTT PROFITS HON. R. P. ROBLIN 

IS SERIOUSLY'ILL
.LINES.

ike Gets Down

Miner.)
., Sept. 12.—The 
>n opened Its 
l. The minutes 
rere read and

WINNIPEG, Sept. 11.—J. O. Hick- 
ipassed through here today from WASHINGTON, D. C„ Sept. 12 — 

Mr. Ralkes, British charge of embassy, 
who Just arrived in Washington, has 
made an appointment with Mr. Adea, 
the acting secretary of state, to receive 
Sir* Robert Bond, the Newfoundland 
premier, who Is now in Washington. 
Although Sir1 Robert has not disguised 
his purpose of taking steps to ascer
tain what can be done toward the ne
gotiation. of a reciprocity treaty ar
rangement between Newfoundland hnd 
the United States, asserting that he is 
acting In accordance with an under
standing with Lord Lansdowne, the Ob
ject of his mission to Washington Is not 
officially known to the state depart
ment, and he will be received as would 
any other distinguished person. It is 
improbable that Mr. Adee will be pre
pared to enter into any engagement 
with his caller upon this important 
subject in the absence of definite In
structions from the executive.

NEWFOUNDLAND TREATY.

man
London to Dawson. He expects to make
the trip in three days.

Dr. Vrooman, M. P., Lindsay, Ont., 
Is In the dty, returning from a western 
tour.

Hop. R. P. Robi In is seriously ill 
at Ms residence.

Hudson Bay Company officials state 
that wood buffalo are being slaughter-^ 
In the woods north of Edmonton. This 
is the last wild herd in America, num
bering 160, and the law against shoot
ing them is very strict. Heads sell iront
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John H. Mackenzie, general manager 
of the Le Rod and the Northport smelter, 
has returned to the city after spend
ing several days at Fernie Inquiring 
Into the coke supply question. He has 
concluded that under z certain condi
tions the problem of coke supply is 
comparatively easy of Immediate solu
tion and that there Is no danger of 
further labor trouble in connection with
the properties of the Crow’s Nest Coal interests of the city would undoubtedly 
Company.

While In the coal fields Mr. Macken
zie looked into the question of fuel sup- the new branch of the Great Northern 
ply in detail. He ascertained that ne
gotiate Ions are now under way to bring 
coal from the Morrissey mines to Fer
nie to be treated in the coke ovens at 
the latter point. This business would
originate on the Crow’s Nest Southern Morrissey creek, art which point is lo- 
road, and more than half the haul1 will cated the new town of Morrissey. Front 
be over Canadian Pacific lines. The con- the mines rto the new town is a distance 
sent of the Canadian Pacific is there- of five miles, and this haul is exclusive- 
fore necessary, and it Is this point ly Great Northern. From Morrissey to 
which is in process of solution at the Fernie is eleven miles, and this haul ,3 
present juncture. If the Canadian Pa- exclusively Canadian Pacific, although 

Lciflc enters into the arrangement the the Great Northern has a charter to I physical conditions are such as to per- build into Ferme. It is desired now to 
mit of a supply of coke much in excess Induce the Canadian Pacific to make a 
of the requirements of Kootenay smelt- rate for hauling Morrissey coal to the 

| ers being produced almost at once. If Fernie coke ovens, and negotiations to 
the Canadian Pacific declines to coun- this effect are now under way. The 
tenance the proposals the coke supply uncompleted bridge wtlf be finished in 
will be meagre for some time and the ten days and the Great Northern will 
effect indirectly on. the Roesland camp then be running its trains Into the 
may be serious. Morrissey mines, but without coke

Briefly, the situation in respect to ovens this does not relieve the strin- 
the coke supply as outlined by Mr. gency in respect to the Northport 
Mackenzie is as follows: smelter’s coke supply, although this

The Crows Nest Coal Company con- will be the case eventually when coke 
^ _ , trois workings art Fernie, Michel and ovens are erected at the Morrissey

NEW YORK, Sept. 12.—Of Canadian WINNIPEG, Sept. 12.—Warm wea- Marpigaey At Michel there are 212 coke mines. The criti work, constituting the 
Fall trade, ther blessed the harvesters and the 1 ovens now operating to their aggregate first step toward the construction of the 

tail end of the harvesting today, and capacity. Art Fernie there are 324 ovens, ovens, Is under way and contracts are 
predictions are for a continued bright of which only 160 are in full blast The to ^ let art once for the stone work

coal at Fernie is mined from three It win be May next, however, before 
workings, numbered 1, 2, and S. No. 1 the Morrissey ovens are turning out

month. Reports come of large quan-1 plt ,g ln good condition and the coal ooke.
titles of binder twine owing to heavy now being treated in the coke ovens There Is a disposition to regard the 
growth. Yields of 30 and 35 bushels is obtained from this point; No. 2 Northport suiter as exclusively a for- 
8 pit is in fair order; hut will not pro- elgn institution regardless of the fact

duee extensively for another thirty that the mines shipping to the plant 
Scarcity of help for threshers is heard I dayg> while No. 3, where the effect of are located in the premier mining city 
throughout the length and breadth of the recent explosion was the most ln of the Kootenays. and that the int tr
ibe land Some 108,000 bushels of wheat evidence, is in very bad condition, ests of mines and smelters are inter- 

® Z" ° ° . , and produces no coal. With the output woven in, such a manner as to make it
were marketed Thursday, 10,500 being ! f (be plte thus restricted it impossible to separate them in consid-
for Deloralne. There Is a marked lm- ls impossible for the company tot pro- ering matters relating to the interior 
provement in the method of handling duce sufficient coal to keep its entire economy of either branch of the In
cars this year, and Jt looks a« if the | battery of coke ovens running. The duStry. 
railroad companies have good grasp
of the situation. Col. Davidson, of j brought to them nothing prevents their J•
Duluth,' whose company has 1,200,000 utilization. At Morrissey there are no 
acres of land in Saskatchewan, believes c0]te 0vens at all, but the mines are 
the end of the season will see 35,000 producing large quantities of coal. The 
new settlers In western Canada. Nine crow's Nest Coal Company, therefore, 
varieties of Manitoba apples are on ex- bas only sufficient coal at hand to op- 
hlbition at Immigration Hall from I crate 388 of Its coke ovens out of a 
north of Morden, where’ 1000 trees of | total of 636 ovens available, the reason 
hardy vareitles are set out. Apples will for this being that the "dark" ovens 
be sent to United States and London are located at Fernie, white the coal to 
agencies. keep them running is at Morrissey.

Lord Dundonald will visit the city The ovens now blown in produce 450 that 72 hours was
process of converting coal into eokw.

“There will be no labor trouble at 
Femie for a) long period,’’ is Mr. Mac
kenzie’s estimate of the situation j 
that particular, after careful inquiry 
into the felling of the various com
munities. Under the new management' 
the miners are supplied with all the 
cars they require to move the coal brok
en down in the stopes and in other 
particulars their operations are so ex
pedited as to largely enhance their 
earning powers. Where men were only 
able to produce four to five tone of coal 
dally they are ab!e_ to produce nine 
tone or thereabouts and their remun
eration Is largely increased as a re
sult. This practically amounts to a con
siderable Increase ln wages, and the 

well satisfied with the pondi-

ie the principal factor. The Northport 
smelter is so closely identified with 
Roesland that it may be regarded as ai 
British Columbia enterprise. If the 
smelter closes for want of coke Ross- 
laod will be affected to the probable 
extent of having one of its principal 
mines closed down until conditions right 
themselves, as they will in the natural 
order of things. In the meantime the

earned and to the public, legislation 
should be passed to provide means for 
an amicable adjustment of such dis
putes between employers and em
ployes.”

The clauses referred to in the old

REVEL8TOKE, B. C., Sept. 13.—
The liberal-conservative convention 
resumed its sittings alt 10 o’clock^ to
day, it he delegates having visited Mr.
Lindmark’s sawmill bdtween. 9 and 10.
Mr. Borden was an attentive spectator
of the proceedings throughout. The re- platform are the following: 
port of the resolutions committee was 
handed in, and, as amended, was adop
ted as the platform of the conserva
tive party In provincial affaira. Follow- provincial trunk roads of public Be
ing are the clauses o< the platform: cessfty.

“That the policy of the party in mat- “To adopt the principle of govpm- . . .
tens of provincial road® and trails, ment ownership of railways hi so far land t0 t*>e BJitisiL

the circumstances of the province mously; Rev. W. Dodson, of Windsor,
N. 8-, to the United States Methodist

'll*

$150 to $350.
It was not a very busy day at the

"To actively aid in the construction of 
trails throughout thq undeveloped par-
tions of the province and building of| Methodist general conference, but some

business was transacted of importance. 
The delegates to the fraternal confer
ences were selected. Rev. Dr. Suther-

fjsuffer to a serious extent.
The transportation situation is that

system, .known as the Crow’s Nest 
Southern road, is now completed into 
the Morrissey mines with the exception, 
of a bridge crossing the Elk river at 
the intersection of the Elk river and

ownership and control of railways, and os
» development of agricultural resources, will admit, and adoption of the Prin- _ _ ... .

as laid down m the platform adopted cipte that no bonus should be granted Episcopal, and Rev D.
October, 1899, be and is hereby reaf- to any railway company which does peg, to the Methoddst Bpiscopai church 
n. m-j not give the government of the province 1 south. »

“Thait to encourage the mining in- control of rates over lines bemused, to- The committee on discipline report- 
dustry, the taxation of metalliferous sethler °PHori of purchase. edrejected a memorial th®‘
mWiM flVifiiiW Tv fvn a hrnsi^ of a nercent- “To actively assist by state aid hi probationers be griven permission to 

^ Tyryyftts development of agricultural resources administer ^.crament and baptism. The
^TMt Îhe rovLment ownership of of the province. conference adopted this report. There

foionbrrrm ehmild hp brought The question of introducing party will be no session tomorrow, as the
about as a first stem In the acquisition ,lnes at the next general election was delegates will be taken on a special 
f nnkte nHHfieo ~ 1 taken up. The following resolution trartn to Brandon to see the wheat fields

| “That a portion of every coal area was presented and carried C. A. Sem- of uout^ra Manitoba, ^hepM»to^f Mr 
heroafltor to he dis nosed of should be Ilin- from Ashcroft, dissenting, as In- J. T. Gordon, M. P. P., South wmm reserved fron^rale^Tkase, so that ducted: That in (he opinion o< this peg. The start vrill bejiade at 7 o colck

convention, the stability of government | and return at 9.40 p. m. 
and beneficial legislation can best be 
secured by the Introduction of party 
politics in local elections, and that such 
a policy be adopted.

Charles Wilson, K. C., having ten
dered his resignation as leader, some 
argument was advanced that the ques
tion of leadership }>e left to the can
didates of the party who received seats 
in the house. Occasion was taken by 
Coionel- Prior, R. McBride and F. Carter
Cotton to declare their personal ifosl-1 trade Bradstreet’s says: 
tion. After a full discussion it was set-1 aided by crop movements, expositions 
tied that the leadership should be de
termined by the convention.

LONDON, Sept. 12.—The DaUy Chron
icle, commenting this morning on the 
errand^of Sir Robert Bond, premier of 
Newfoundland, says there is no reason 

oufct that he will succeed in arrang
ing reciprocity between Newfoundland 
and the United States.

“Sir Robert evidently believes that 
such a treaty would be preferable to 
absorption by Canada,” says the paper, 
“We doubt whether he is right, and we 
believe that union with Canada is New
foundland’s destiny. The experiment 
which Sir Robert is making at any rate 
ls one that, will be watched with equal 
interest and. alarm.”
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state owned mines may be easily pos
sible if their operation becomes neces
sary or advisable.

"That In. pulp land leases provision 
should be made for reforesting and 
that Steps should be taken for the gen
eral preservation of forests by guard
ing against wasteful destruction of tim-

MANITOBA WHEAT 
BEING MARKETED

BRADSTREET’S 
[WEEKLY REPORT

ber.
"Thast the legislature and the govern

ment of the province should persevere 
ln an effort to secure the exclusion of 
Asiatic labor.*

“Thait the matter of better terms in 
the way of subsidy amd appropriation 
for the province should be vigorously 
pressed upon the Dominion govern
ment.

“That the silver-lead Industries of the 
province be fostered and encouraged 
by the imposition of increased customs 
duties on lead and lead products im
ported tnito Canada, and that conser
vative members of the Dominion house 
be urged to support any motion intro
duced for such purpose. ■,*

“That aïs industrial disputes almost I and unity which prevailed. The even- 
in variably result in great loss and in- j lng session was taken up with matters 
jury both to the parties directly oon- of construction and organization.

-

and reduced railroad rates, is expand
ing largely and a vepy cheerful tone is 
manifested. Montreal reports more

season during the remainder of the F

WILSON TO BE LEADER.
j it
a scene of great enthusiasm, that the 
resignation of Mr. Wilson should not be 
accepted. Thé convention was then ad
dressed by Mr. Wilson, and oh the In-1 are busy on cotton goods. Jobbers dis- 
vitation of the president, Mr. Borden play willingness to order for next 
said a few words, felicitating the dele- J Bprjngi Shipping activity is increasing 
gates upon the eloquence, enthusiasm

was unanimously decided, amidst | spirit ln fall buying. Retail merchants
are sending in liberal orders for fall 
and winter goods, and manufacturers to the acre are frequently reported.

■

and money is hardening.
Toronto reports demand stimulated 

by the Industrial exposition. House 
sales by jobbers are large. The crops 
are turning out better than was ex
pected. Trade is expected to expand 
largely. Collections are good and fail
ures few. Money is firmer. A fair 
Jobbing trade is reported at Victoria 
and Vancouver.. Buying for the mining 
centres is good. Trade with the Klon- 

■■ dike is stimulated by the approaching
BERLIN, Sept. 12. — Emperor Wil- j ly, because of the man and for his ser- j close of navigation. Trade is mors ac- 

Ilam, in saying good bye. to Major Gen- j vices in fostering good will between Live at Winnipeg, following the quiet 
eral Young and Brigadier General Germany and the United States. Gen-1 induced by unfavorable weather. Col- 
Wood today, remarked that he was eral Corbin had an opportunity to pre-1 lections are only fair, but will improve, 
specially interested in three Americans, sent President Roosevelt’s message I Failures for the week number 18, as 
He admired President Roosevelt un- about the St. Louis exhibition, and I against 14 last week and 16 a year ago. 
meaauredly. He admired his versatility, Emperor William replied that he would I Clearings for the week aggregate 
courage, power for hard work and in- see that Germany had a good repre-1 $56,984,919, a gain of 30 per cent, over 
sight into the needs of his country. His sentation. "I will send you a large I last week and of 23 per cent over last 
majesty added that he watched Mayor party,” he added pleasantly. His ma- year.
Seth Low’s administration of New York, jesty sent some personal messages tor
because he thought it important to the President Roosevelt through Major I uiiTiiiri If PH 
commercial world that New. York 2ity General Corbin, and asked to he remem-1 JY| I 11 I IllV jllp(l 
should be well governed. The emperor bered especially to Miss Alice, as he I «HlllliU irlljil 
said he was very sorry Andrew D. called Miss Roosevelt.
White, the United States ambassador, The emperor conversed with each of I i IIP I IT ÇCÇÇJAW
was leaving his court. He had the the Americans and told them how much I AmE 111 JLJJIUm
most cordial feeling for him personal- he had enjoyed their visit.

*j
ile in Femie Mr. Mackenzie met 
Tonkin, the new general manage 

of the Crow’s Nest Coal Comnany, and 
was greatly impressed with that gen
tleman’s grasp of the coal mining in
dustry in all fts details. Referring tti, 
the technical side of the coke produc
ing branch of the industry, Mr. Macken
zie ascertained that one and six-tenths 
tone of coal are required to manufac
ture a ton of coke, that the charge of 
the individual ovens was six tons on* 

consumed fa the-

are there and if coal can beovens

EMPEROR WILLIAM VERT 
AFFABLE TO AMERICANS :

y
(M

tons of coke per diemi whilq the pos- ' !early in October.
Burglars forced an entrance into the | stole production of the entire eqUip- 

Hanbury Lumber Co.’s office, Brandon, meurt of ovens is 67 tons of coke daily, 
dynamiting a small safe and securing | if the coal company is enabled to ae

rate for the transportation of$100. cure a
coking coal from Morrissey, where it 
has am ample tonnage now unused, to 
Femie, where H has 164 coke ovens 
lying idle for want of coal to blow in 
with, their output of coke will imme- 
mediately be raised to the maximum 
tonnage of 670 tone daily. Approximate
ly the requirements of the Kootenay 
smelters is 360 tons daily, making it 
evident that if the coal company is thus 

WINNIPEG, Sept. 12.—The bishop of I able to keep* all its coke ovens in op
eration ft will have over 300 tons of 
coke daily wherewith to supply the 

Lake to visit the Convent of St. Josepn. <jemand outside of the Kootenays, of 
He visited Loretto convent a few days | which the Northport smelter, with a

consumption of 200 tons of coke daily, tions.

METHODIST DELE
GATES AT BRANDON

;hi
tzunj l__ iHJ3sn will know right well which path t# 

take. So\ long as I have the position X 
now hold no corporation will control 
the principles or policy of the party. 11 ad lan Mining Institute held its first ses- 

| want that thoroughly understood oy the sion here yesterday afternoon at 3 
' People and by. all corporations.” | o’clock. There was a large attendance

or prominent local mining men and the

LEADER BORDEN 
AT VANCOUVER

(Special to The Miner:) St. Hyacinthe has gone to Crooked
NELSON, B. C., Sept. 11.—The Can-

men are
!Vago.

The Methodist conference delegates, 
some four hundred in number, were 
the guests of Mr. J. T. Gordon in a 
trip to Brandon and through southern

While at New Westminster a grand 
reception was given by the Orangemen 
of the coast to E. F. Clark and Grand 
Master Sproule. It was the most note-1 was very
worthy affair of the kind that has ever I Samuel S. Fowler, M. E., general 
been held on the coast. The ex-mayor | manager of the London & B. C. Gold 
of Toronto has become qiiite popular 
since his arrival here. The audiences
like his breezy manner, and he handles The program for the afternoon includ- 

most from local subject^, like mining and lumber- ed the presentation of papers by Ber- 
them. Leaving Vancouver early in the ing. He is strongly in favor of a policy | nard Macdonald, M. E., and William 
morning they went to Steveston, or of protection for the lead mines.
Salmonopoiis, as it is called. The fish
ing town has just seen the end of the 
sockeye catching season, but Mr. Bor
den was taken through one cannery 
that is partly working. Then Ladner, 
the capital of the rich Delta farming 
country, was visited. Mr. Borden’s re
ception everywhere was most cordial.
After saying au revoir to the farmers 
the leader continued up the Fraser 
river to New Westminster, where a 
good meeting was held in the evening.

Mr. Borden has taken advantage of 
his presence on the coast to refer to 
the demand for a duty on lead which 
is being strongly urged In Kootenay.
A policy of adequate protection, said 
he, such as the conservatives favor 
would be beneficial to the great lead 
mining Industry. Is it not right, he 
asked that the industry should be so 
protected that it «will not be crushed 
down and that its development will 
not be checked by any trust on the 
other side of the line? Is it not right 
that all industries which are the growth 
of the lead mines of the province should 
be carried on here and that the people 
should have the benefit of the increased 
Population and business which would 
result?

Regarding his position towards great 
corporations Mr. Borden has been heard 
with no uncertain sound. An interrup
ter asked him: “Does the C. P. R. own 
Canada?” He answered : “I do not 
understand why such an inquiry should 
be made. I hold no brieFfor the C. P.
R. nor any corporation, and I wish to 
say that when thyteteresta of the C.
R- R. point one way and those of the 
country another, the conservative party Pacific.

KTT.T.FT) IN AN AUTO
MOBILE ACCIDENT

side, but— 
ible Inside

interest manifested in the proceedings 
marked.(Special to The Miner.)

VANCOUVER, B. C„ Sept. 12.—Since 
their arival in British Columbia Leader 
Borden and his party have been very 
busy. But Wednesday was perhaps 
the day that demanded

4Manitoba grain fields. Luncheon was 
served in the Methodist church by the

. mFields, presided at yesterday’s session. ladies and a welcome speech made by WASHINGTON, D. C., Sept. 12.— 
Senator Stewart at present

in connection with the Pius fund

I SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., Sept. 12.— 
Mayor Fraser. Several of the delegates Mrg william M. Stewart, wife of the 
also made addresses. The return trip senior United States senator from Ne- 

made in quick order, arriving here vada, was killed today at Alameda,
Cal. Mrs. Stewart was riding in an 
automobile with Henry Foot and a 
young man naffied Taylor. Through 
an accident the machine ran into a 
telegraph pole.
thrown against the pole with great 
force and was so seriously injured that 
death soon followed. Her home was at 
Washington, D. C.

is at Chill the weather is out
fit zero, or piercing 
Ir home will always 
[with a comfortable,
you have a

MgiHBBpp. ■
arbitration, in which he has taken ai 
deep interest. The case Involves the 
title to a large amount of money, 
claimed by the Catholic chtirch of 
Lower California to be held for it by, 
the government of Mexico. It was due 
largely to the senator's efforts that the 

submitted to the arbitra-

was 
at 9:30. -IThompson, M. E., both of Rossland.

It is hoped by December 1 to have | A resolution providing for the organi
se Pacific cable from Vancouver to zation of a provincial branch of the in- 
Australia in operation and that “all- stitute was carried. At the evening 
red nerve of empire” about which' colo- session papers were read by Mr. Fowler 
niai statesmen talk so much will be in and Edmund B. Kirby, general, man- 
use before the Americans start real ager of the War Eagle and Centre Star 
operations on their work of connecting mines at Rossland. 
the two sides of the great ocean. The Mr. Kirby’s' paper dealt with the at- 
steamer Oolonia, which is to lay the titude of the provincial government to- 
cablet to Fanning Island from Bamfleld ward the mining industry, and the sen- 
Creek, has 3500 milts of wire ora board, ttments conveyed therein evoked rounds 
It is recalled that the ocean stretch of applause. A series of strong speeches 
from here to that island is the longest followed, the discussion lasting until 
that has ever been attempted tn be a late hour.
spanned by a single cable. The cable Today’s program is that the members 
buildings which are being erected at of the institute are to accompany the 
Bamfleld Creek will be models of thedr English journalists, now entour in the 
kind. They will stand on a high knoll Kootenays, to Ymlr, where the plant 
commanding a splendid view of the de- and workings of the Ymlr mine will be 
ceiving Pacific. The large three-story inspected. /Tonight the members of the 
building in which the staff will work irtetitute will attend the banquet given 
would be an ornament to any city, and by the citizens. Accordingly the 
its construction shows that the cable siens of the institute are adjourned un
people have not the detestable idea that til tomorrow.
“anything will do for Barkley Sound.” Owing to the interest taken in the 
A billiard room is to be provided for proceedings it was necessary to ex- 

Chinese will do the] tend the sittings of the institute to
sessions will be

Mr. Garlick, of Hamona, Moosomin 
district, was thrown from his carriage 
and killed. He was 50 years of age.shine” Mrs. Stewart was

«
claim was 
tion of the distinguished European tri
bunal now engaged on its settlement.REGIMENT FOR 

DUTY AT HALIFAX
mace.

.
tate.

The first the brothers knew of their 
sister’s marriage was when they found 
that the Summer street property had ' 
been transferred. They did not know 
whether their sister was dead or had 
been robbed, and a nephew, E. W. 
Phillips, went west to ascertain. He 
found h(« aunt married to the fencing 
master and firm in her idea of staying 
married and of making the gifts.

GIVES YOUNG HUSBAND $250,000.
[espond so promptly 
[ constructed “Sun- 
that the fire can be 
exact necessity of the 
kger of your house 
an mild weather and

64-Year-Old Boston Woman Marries a 
San Francisco Fencing Master.

(Special to The Miner.) BOSTON, I Sept. 11.—The dispatch 
VICTORIA, B. C., Sept. 18.—The Em-1 from San Francisco concerning the 54-

year-old Boston widow who married 
G. H. Moxey, a 26-year-old professor of 
fencing, and has given him $250,000, has 

and men from B Battery, Royal Horse | stirred up many relatives ln this city.
The woman, whose maiden name was 

Gage H/ Phillips, is a sister of D. K. 
and L, H. Phillips of this city, and they 

under the impression that she is 
of the China field force. They will be I not in hpr right mind, 
here till about the last week in Sep- years she was under the care of Dr. 
tember, when they will proceed to Hall- Channing in a Brooklyn sanitarium for 
fax, and thence home on the ,Auranian, nervous trouble.
which sails from Liverpool for Halifax Twelve years ago she was divorced 
September 20th with 800 of the Fifth from H. F. Hawkes in California, where 
Battalion of the Royal Garrison Regl- he now is. By her marriage she had a 
ment tor duty at Halifax from Alder- daughter, and the husband of this 
shot. The Singapore troopsi will be young woman, H. L. Mahdeville, has 
joined herq by a number of time-expir- brought an action to have his mother
ed engineers and artillery from Esqui- in-law declared incompetent. 
mait. | Mrs. Moxey’a gifts consist of a ranch

in California worth $80,000 and a block 
CHICAGO, Sept. 13.—The Tarrant | on Summer street, Boston, valued at 

foundry, located on Indiana street, was over $200,000. This last was her portion 
destroyed by fire tonight. Loss $75,000, in the division of projferty left by Eben

Phillips of this city, Who died lutes- fiascos.

press of India, due here Tuesday, has 
aboard 126 non-commissioned officersly*-

ne” costs less and 
It from a minimum 
than any other good

enterprising dealers, 
ntive booklet.

Artillery, from Singapore. Most of 
thèse are time-expired and reserve men 
who served with the pom pom section

ses-

AMERICA CUP 
RACE NEXT AUGUST

;
are

For some

the operators.
menial work around the station and I Friday, when two 
will have special quarters of course, j held. |
The manager will have 
apart from the staff. There is plenty 
of fresh water to be obtained from a 
lake nearby, and a pipe line Is already I LONDON, Sept. 13. The report of 
being stretched to the tower and reser- the commissioners of prisons published 
voir which will be part of the equip- today shows an Unprecedented increase 
ment of the station. As this cable is tol in crime in the United Kingdom. There 
be an all-British means of communi-1 were 17,163 more persons sentenced to 
cation from Vancouver to Australia imprisonment during the year ending 
all the cable stations will be placed on March 31, 1901, than in the previous 
empire territory—not a yard of foreign year. The commissioners find it impoe- 
sotl will be occupied anywhere in the) stole to assign a special cause for the

increase.

i.'wy's »a residence
GREAT INCREASE IN CRIME. GLASGOW, Sept. 13.—Sir Thomas 

LIpton has yielded to strong represen
tations regarding the advisability of 
earlier races for the America cup than: 
usual, and he has decided, after con
sultation with Willlairi Fife, the de
signer of Shamrock III, to name Au
gust, expressing a preference for thd 
end of that month, when he hopes for 
steadier winds and less chance of

Wmoui Active ” Rest* 
" Steel Range.r

Winnipeg,
Vancouver,
St. John, N. B.

1
principally in patterns and moulds.iS., Agents. — m
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Easy Method Whereby Abundance 
of Coke for Boundary, Kootenay and 
Northport Smelters Will Be Availa
ble—Will Railways Help Industry?

Liberal-Conservative Convention / at 
Revel stoke Adopts a Platform and 
Decides on Party Lines — Charles 
Wilson to Be Leader of the Party.
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Alleged Insurance Swin

dler Victimizes fliners
ROSSLANDERS EX

PERT WITH RIFLES
thatHI» answer to this wasmm with GoiDDi an MWS , ___

British Columbia could not expect Jus
tice in this particular when public 
funds were being wasted so lavishly 
in other parts of the province. ’ 

Concluding, he appealed for the cul
tivation of the Canadian national spirit 
If the Dominion is to attain the posi
tion of the greatest nation in the Em
pire it was essential that the provinces 
should be more closely linked in nation
al sentiment The motto in this re
gard should be Canada for Canadians 

Canada for the 
Continued

*
Per Y<A ease bearing all the ear marks of 

a swindle on no small scale has come 
to light in Rossland. Yesterday morn
ing several miners came into the office 
of J. B. Johnson & Co. to ask for in- 

policies on which they had paid 
premiums of *10 to *20. The firm knew 
nothing of the matter at all, and the 
result of the prompt inquiry set on foot 
reveals an evident swindle, whereby 
Rossland miners have been swindled 
to the tune of *600 or *600.

For several weeks a man traveling 
under the name of J. E. Harper has 
been selling accident insurance policies 
on Red mountain, his operations being 
particularly extensive among the men 
working in the Le Roi mina He pur
ported tô represent the Fidelity Mu
tual Aid Association of 303 California 
street, San Francisco, and his proposi
tion was to guarantee the payment of 
*10 weekly to policy holders injured 
while carrying policies in the Fidelity. 
For this protection an initiation fee of 
*5 was collected and monthly dues of 
*1.50 It vied. Harper’s game was to se

ttle *5 and as, many monthly pay-

them protection at prices substantially 
below the rates ordinarily charged for 
such risks.

Harper’s scheme was to secure from 
each man insured an order on the em
ploying mining company for the amount 
of. initiation and monthly fees. On the 
reverse of this order was a receipt 
signed by Harper for the amount. 
Harper took the orders to the compan
ies, secured the cash and skipped. He 
Informed the insurers that it would 
take a little time to have the policies 
made out in the head office at ’FrisccR 
but that the lot would be in Rossland 
ready for delivery about September 15. 
The statement was also made that J. 
B. Johnson & Co. were representatives 
here for the coqipany and that the 
policies would be forwarded to this 
firm and delivered to the proper parties 
on presentation of the receipts issued 
by Harper. Mr. Johnson was out of 
the city for a few days, but on his re
turn was faced by several parties who 
presented insurance receipts and de
manded policies. Mr. Johnson could 
only inform them that he never em
ployed any such man as Harper, that 
he had never heard of any such com
pany as the Fidelity, and that all the 
men who had done business with Har-

The members of the Rossland Mili
tary Rifle Association are to be con
gratulated upon their splendid Showing 
In the annual matches of the Domtafcm 
Rifle Aenaciaitkjci. The local men took 
fourteenth place ta the Mrt as com- 

p"1 pared with twenty-eighth place last
LEat home and 

Empire abroad.
plause evidenced the favorable Impres-

created by Mr. Borden In his merit at this performance w«l
be realised by those familiar with the 
conditions, and for the benefit of Min- 

The conservative leader was followed I er readers not flamBfajrt. with the sttu- 
by one of his most valued lieutenants, ation It may be said that the Domtn- 
W. H. Bennett, M. P, East Simcoe. Mr. ton Rifle Association is an organization 
Bennett’s remarks were entirely along operating under the patronage of the 
conventional lines, dealing with the militia department and to ail intents 
alms and policy of the conservative and purposes a government institution, 
party and the shortcomings of the lib-1 Teams from every military unit in the 
era! administration in forcible and ef- Dominion, or almost so. enter the com- 
fectlve style. Mr. Bennett* won many 1 petition annually and the firing is car- 
friends by his common sense manne# pied on under a system perfected af- 
of dealing with political questions from fcer yearns of practice. The Canadian 
a business standpoint mûttia contains something like 100 un-

E. F. Clarke, M. P., West Toronto, I its, and ee many mtBtia regiments en- 
was the last speaker. He opened by ter from two to eight teams those units 
criticizing the statement that the con- failing to enter the competltiou^do not 
aervative party was languishing, and reduce the number of competing teams 
created a ripple of laughter by his from an average of ond for each corps, 
thrusts of sarcasm at the writer of the i„ fact there an* usually from 100 to 
objectionable paragraph. Dealing with 150 teams firing ta the annual matches, 
matters of Importance, Mr. Clarke first ' When It Is considered that the Itoss- 
went on. record as opposed to Oriental land team took fourteenth place against 
Immigration. He asked why it was all the military organizations of the 
that British Columbia having sent five broad Dominion, meet of them having 
government supporters to Ottawa decidedly better tactiitiee for shooting 
pledged to secure remedial legislation I than are afforded by the tricky Ross- 
on this question nothing had been ac- land ranges, it will be seen that their 
compliahed despite the pronouncements performance is not only extremely ore- 
of the people. Concluding his reference ditatile to the members of the team, 
to this point, he described it as de-1 but am advertisement of mo small 
grading to white labor to bring in portance to the Golden City. TOe Miner 
Orientals. Touching on the alien labor extends its heartiest congratulât toms to 
legislation, Mr. Clarke expressed his Captain Hent-MdHBrg and the offioers 
gratification on learning that local and men of NO. 1 Company. Roc V 
labor troubles were settled for the pres- Mountain Rangers, stationed at Ross
ent at least,' together with the hope land. The scores of the «rat fifteen 
that there would be no recurrence of | teams competing areas follows, 
the difficulty for many years.
dealt with labor for 35 years without I 1—43 d. C. O. Rifles, Ottawa .. 
being compelled to recognize any diver- 2—13th Regiment- Hamilton ... 
gence of opinion so wide that It could j_6th D. C. O. Rifles, New WaSt-
not be settled amicably. The alien minuter........................ ........................
labor law was placed ton the statute 4—77 th Regiment, Dundas .. .. ..
books in 1897 by the unanimous vote of 5—13th Regiment. Hamfltom.............

a retaliatory measure g—43rd D. C. O. Rifles, Ottawa ....3564
..3548

surance

slon
dress. More Ti 

Wor
OTHER SPEAKERS.

come west the results would have been 
infinitely better from every point of 

Directing his attention to fiscal 
policy, Mr. Lefurgey lauded the na
tional policy, described the manner in 
which the liberal administration had 
retained the principles of this policy 
and described the administration as a 
party of adventurers when they attain
ed power, and a party that had re
mained adventurers ever since, 
concludèd with an appeal to young men, 
speaking as the youngest member of 
parliament, in which; He asked their 
support on behalf of the party that had 
passed through 99 many years with an 
untainted record and a stable policy.

THE LEADER SPEAKS.

The leaders of the conservative party 
*a c*THii* have visited the Golden City 
«~i gone again, leaving behind them 
«n impression of bright, energetic poli
ticians filled with the esprit de corps of 
an old and great party animated by 
confidence in the future of that party 
and glowing with pride in a record 
which they maintain is untarnished.

Such was the party of conservative 
leaders that spent the last day or so 
in Rossland, and their visit was en
joyed by citizens generally Irrespective 
of party affiliations.

Robert Laird Borden and his collea
gues arrived in Rossland on Sunday 
evening, and were accorded a hearty 
welcome by the delegates to the con
servative convention, who had been 
traveling companions on the trip down 
the Arrow lakes, and by citizens who 
bad assembled at the depot on the ar
rival of the train. The party are tour
ing in their own cars, and include the 
following distinguished conservatives:
R. L. Borden, K. C., M. P., Halifax,
N. 8., and Mrs. Borden; A. Powell, K. , , „„
C-, ex-M. P„ and Mrs. Powell; A. A. P»rty which he occupies, and his un

assailable confidence in the past, pres
ent and future of the liberal-conserva
tive party. Mr. Borden opened with a 
courteous reference to the presence in 
the audience of many ladies, and pro
ceeded to detail , the steps whereby he

mview.

The report < 
Le Rjo4 mine a 
July riais Just 
statement. Is o 
erals respects.

He

The
in JW of an 
second class 16
16,170.2. The 1 
*17.67 .per ton 
material went 
momWh the exp 
was *51,385.53. ' 
delivering ore 
the month wai 
oi loading set 
dump was 27.1 
2 per cent ore 1 
St to 40c. per ti 
first class Ore 
eluding all ir 
than-ooet of a

cure
merits as he could Induce the insurers 
to part with. In all cases one-quarter’s 
dues, amounting to *4.60, were Insisted 

This made the minimum pay-
Robert Laird Borden, M. P., leader 

of the opposition at Ottawa, was re
ceived with enthusiastic applause and 
a hearty round of cheers. He spoke 
for the best part of an hour. Impressing 
all with hie cultivated, earnest man- 

modest demeanor, considering the

per had undoubtedly been the victimsupon.
ments in any one case *9.50, while many 0f a sharper.
of those who took the insurance paid The statement is made that 30 or 40 
a year’s dues in advance, making their men have been thus vicitimized, and 
total loss *23. The proposition was an that the total amount covered by the 
extremely good one from the miners’ operations of Harper will run from *500 
point of view, inasmuch as It afforded to *600.ner,

exalted position in the councils of the

Lefurgey, M. P„ Prince Edward Is
land; A. C. Bell, M. P., Pictou, N. S.; 
Edward F. Clarke, M. P., West To
ronto; W. B. Northrop, K. C., M. P., 
East Hastings, and Mrs. Northrop; 
Richard Blaln, M. P., Peel; W. H. 
Bennett, M. P., East Simcoe; O. B. 
Slmonds, M. P., East Lambton; James 
Clancy, M. P., Bothwell. Major George 
W. Fowler, M. P., Sussex, N. B„ and 
Dr. Sproule, M. P., East Gray, accom
panied the party to Rossland, but went 
to Greenwood yesterday morning and 
addressed a meeting there last night.

Part of yesterday was spent by the 
conservative leaders in visiting the 
principal mines. At the Le Rod the 
party was personally conducted by 
John H. Mackenzie, M. E., general 
manager, William Thompson, M. E., 
did the honors at the Joeie and Nickel 
Plate and C. Vernon Jenkins and Cart 
Davidson looked after the visitors at 
the War Eagle and Centre Star mines. 
In this way the visitors were enabled 
to obtain a comprehensive idea of the 
magnitude of the mining industry in 
the Rossland camp, and their impress
ions were expressed in superlatives. 
One and all agreed that the inspection 
of the mines had been a revelation, and 
that they would be enabled to discharge 
their duties on the floor of the house 
infinitely better for the glimpse they 
had secured of Canada’s premier min-

WATER FAMINE IS TO SETTLE THE 
ANCIENT HISTORY FOUNTAIN QUESTION

i per ton*
The report: An 

ter shows that j 
at the pilant du 
tons wbjs treat 
ouïes, 10,764.5; ij 
raw Le Ret ee 
Le Rot first dm 

The gross valj 
edi tbi July; is pi 
net estlmeutekl 
ore to giveti aid 
djuimip ore was 
timBIteti profit 
Totlal esititmateJ 
*108,348.51, 

Details as to 
In the mine and 
er are given, al

had been elevated to the leadership of 
the party. Touching on the position of 
the conservative party in the Dominion 
today, Mr. Borden directed attention 
to the fact that in Ontario the party 
had a majority in the house of com
mons of 20, while in Quebec, where the 
situation was often regarded as hope
less at first glance, it was a matter of 
history that the conservative party 
polled 100,000 of the 130,000 votes cast 
in the last federal election. In the last 
Quebec bye-election the conservative 
candidate had been returned to power 
by the combined influence of the fed
eral and provincial administrations, 
while in Ontario, as would doubtless be 

to all, the conditions were such 
success at an early date

Points.
..3703

He had Prize.
The committee in charge of the “Fa

ther Pat” memorial fountain is now 
about ready to proceed with active 
measures toward putting their ideas 
into effect. The design for the fountain 
has been submitted to the committee 
and aiccepted; specifications for the

3685 The passage of Rossland's water fa
mine was marked yesterday by the 
serving of notices upon citizens that 
lawn sprinkling might be resumed and 
continued in moderation. It is desirable 
that there should be no wanton waste

3685
8573
3568

the house as __ _
against the stringent laws on the same 7—57th Regiment, Peter boro ..
subject enforced by the United States. I g—G. G. F. G., Ottawa..................
Personally he didn’t believe In such 9—90th Regiment. Winnipeg .. .

îî: ks <&..«
labor'practice andtoOMMtartt the Can- it^h^D^e'cT Rifl^t Ottawa^.3310 
IXnarttobe erased from the statute] 14-No. 1 Company. B. M. R-, Ross-
books Meantime the law existed, and I land, B. C. ... • • •■ ••...................
m his opinion It should be worded In 15-Blth Regiment, Peterboro ■ ■ ....

■ gUch a manner as to be economically | 
provincial conservative party. These speedily put into effect. The mine
facts Mr. Borden accepted as evidence!^ ghou,d have facilities for estab- 
that the party was In excellent shape „Bhlng hls innocence of any offence 
with brilliant prospects ahead. under the law with the utmost celerity

Referring to hls visit to British Co- anfl thg worker should have the oppor- 
lumbia, Mr. Borden remarked that he evoklng the law quickly and
was Impressed beyond measure with wUhout at expense. In respect to 
the vast mining resources of toe coun- labor act> the tollers had ask-
try, which he felt had only been touch- protection and received. ____ , .ed on the outskirts as yet. As he did! brlc£ at the hands of the Thte latest arrival from the ranks
not profess to understand the mining Mbera] government. However, such | Canadians fighting in South Africa is 
industry it was difficult for him to go legtetoJtl(m never to be passed Trooper Jack Menary, who abandoned

details with respect to it, J”* save under such exceptional clrcttm- jfcmftype machine in The Miner office 
his firm determination to master existed in regard to the re- ^ - the unlf<Mm ot the

the subject eventually. He was in- ^ CMWdaenathe United States1 *“* wtotor ®° 0011 “e *
formed that the lead mining Industry | gg|d be boped mat matters would so 
was suffering, that there was a neces- ghape themselves as permit of the law I for active service.

!>'“*? at” mining «TlLw ttP ” ’*• ■“ *" °“
ery and supplies of every description I
used in the production ot the.^anadlMi ^ mformel reception | hie friends to The Miner office and by
lead. It was his W***0*} *** ia vas held, at wMch those present were] his fellow-workmen to the printing

be^assisted^to some extent, as was afforded Metiary **“ camc “>«mgh to
done with excellent results In the case ln^T|V)^.!!L^|^e” ^^r"this j «rduous campaign to a rough country of the eastern Iron and steel Industry,] tbe Aguiar train for Nel- without a scratch or a day’s Elnese. He

®on. Theta' visit to the Golden City enjoyed the moved experience of eoidifir- 
„ a tniamn-1 ha» beed em event of much more than ^ under a foreign sun, and teatifleeCS “ - -

and other encouragement as, should enjoyed y ] vice as a soldier of tMe king,
properly foster and stimulate the min- SENATOR TEMPLE MAN. j Ait Hurt's river Menary went through
tog industry. It must be borne to mind ________ _ the most strenuous experience of hie
that lead mining formed the founda- . pleaBed with the Appearance of sojourn in Africa. It wise here theft a 
tlon for a series of sister Industries— Things at Kaslo. f ooupae of British columns were sur-
smelting, refining, corroding, etc., _____ rounded by 0 strong force of Boers

their capabilities as leaders of whereas the lead miner now exported Special to The Miner.) and unmercifully shelled, for three
toe old party and exponents of the doc- ms product to a raw state, leaving the is -The Hon boure, losing heavily ta killed tod

of the national policy. The chair remaining processes to be finished on a KASLO, B. C., Sept. 13. The • wmmded gome six hundred Oatiaditama
then presented A. A. Lefurgey, M. P. foreign soli and by foreign labor. The genator Templeman has been visiting were ^ the befleagmed British force,
for Prince Edward Island, as the first policy of his party was to encourage me aty for the last couple of days and aruj tlheir experience was extremefly 
speaker of the evening. the establishment of industries expreases himself as delighted with the trying. At various other skirmishes

Mr. Lefurgy is the taoet interesting the production of ra.w material to that Lenerai surroundings of Kaslo. He took Trooper Menary’s squadron was to- 
member of the party in one particular, of the finished article at home by » the lake this morning to gaged, but he was always fortunaite
He has the distinction of being the Canadian labor and with Canadian i ^ ^ gQea ^ tomorrow to San- enough to escape unharmed, 
youngest man ever attaining parliamen- capital. He fe,t that this could he ac- ^ He thlnkB that the Slocan has Asked as to the prospects of the mm 
tary honors to Canada and Is the compliahed. „„ undoubtedly a breat future before it. I who. remained behind ta Africa on toe
youngest sitting member of the present Since coming into the province, Mr.1^ what lmpreeaeg him the most Is strength of reports as to tbe probable
house of commons. Mr. Lefurgey s Borden said, he and hls colleagues had enormous amrntot of work that is prosperity of the country, Menary 
address deal* with the questions of heard much of the Chinese Immigration nQw, 'carried on In the says he has no doubt many of these
transportation, immigration and fiscal question, but he believed that if Kootenay men will do weB, but that Canada im
policy on somewhat conventional Unes, pledges given by the 1V^eral Pa^yJ" The following is the tonnage of ore fords better inducements ta almost 
He described the transportation ques- me had been fulfilled there would not through Kaslo this week: Ruth every walk of life than does Sooth Af-

the greatest problem of toe day, now be any room for a difference f ^1^, g4 tons; American Boy to rioa. 
the territory of Canada west opinion on the issue. At that time Sir Sunset to Trail,

concerned. The Wilfrid Laurier had wired to a Van-1 “

3513
iof- city water, not because the supply Is 

not ample, but because of the fact that 
one of the storage tanks leaks some
what and this lower reservoir from 
which water for lawn sprinkling will 
be drawn Is hard to" keep full. It goes 
without saying, however, that there 
must be an abundance of water or else 
the authorities would not permit the 
resumption of sprinkling at this Junc- 

when the country generally is

...3389 work bave been completed amd placed 
in the hands of the committee) and all 
thalt remains to be done is to call for 
tenders and see that the construction 
is proceeded with before snow flies to 
interfere with operations.

John J. Hoeeyman, laite of Rossland 
and now of Vancouver, prepared the 
plane and specifications for the foun
tain* devoting hie services gratuitously 
to the enterprise. An effort is now be
ing made to prevail upon, the Canadian 
Pacific to transport the marble required 
for the fountain from the quarries at 
Kaslo to Rossland free of charge to 
the committee, whose funds are some
what limited. As the quantity of ma
terial thus required is not large the 
company will probably agree to the

.3383
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700 Tregear rsl 
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1050 East wind 
1050 West drain 
1050 West drift) 
1200 East dlrilflt, 
1200 East drift, 
1200 West drift

known 
as to augur 
for his friend Mr. Whitney and the
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PRINTER MENARY 
BACK FROM WAR

ture
burning up with drought.

Seventeen men; are now at work cov- 
flume. Two inchering in the new

boards are placed on the top of the 
box and over this is spread a layer of 
earth and rubble sufficiently thick to 
obviate any danger of forest fires de
stroying the woodwork. The city is thus 
protected against loss. As the flume Is proposition*
laid on the ground for Its entire dis- The fountain wB be attractive In ap- 
tance there are. no trestles to be burnt peaxance and decidedly ornamental to 

through virgin the streets. Ite utility is undoubted

1200 Level.—' 
from tfhe main 
125 feiet from 1 
a crosscut moo 
cut is about 1 
posed on the 1 
is out 157 feet, 
cate Wbe ore bo 
date this level 
as nothing of

r-k ' •
tog camp.

The latter portion of yesterday aftçr- 
devoted to a reception in the 

In the
noon was

into
was

parlors of the Hotel Allan, 
course of toe afternoon many citizens 
•were presented to Mr. Borden and his 
colleagues, and all were impressed by 
toe kindly and affable bearing of the 
conservative leader. The function was 
substantially brightened by the pres- 

of Mrs. Borden, whose charmingly 
her a host of

out. The flume passes 
forest and were it not protected in amd when completed lit will he a beauty 

there would be a constant ep<xt on Columbia avenue, 
menace from bush fires.

The work of completing the flume Is
U?e caslfwhen the* woodwork was be- Seven otf Crew of British Steamer Be
ing put into position. This is accounted wick Picked Up.
for by the fact that the water is now 
turned on for the entire twepty-four 
hours instead of in toe night time only ; seven of the crew of tMe British steam- 
as was the case on the start. "With the er Bewick, which was cm her way to 

running through the men cannot Stockholm with coal, have arrived a* 
work as rapidly, but it is regarded as Boston, England, in a trawler, which 
safer to keep toe stream going down picked them up September 14th in as 
constantly. Thorough measurements open boat In the North Sea. The re- 
have been made of toe amount of wat- port ti current that the Detidtscarw 
er Dassing through toe flume, and shifted during a gale and that the 
whlîeMajOT VanBuskirk has not work- steamer went emds' In
2l out the number of gallons, he states launching the boa,to from the 

million gallons daily Is three of them were Smashed. 1
tain and ten men remained aboard 
the steamer. The trawler, which 
brought the mate and hls seven com
panion» to Boston, saw no trace of tin 
disabled Steamer.

Caumman Mounted Rifles under orders this way

STORY OF THE SEA.
tere&,

ence
gracious manner won 
Xriends. I

The evening was devoted to the puh-
This

He was accorded a hearty welcome by ReceiLONDON, Sept. 16.—The mafte amd

Uc meeting at the opera house.
•was attended by ladies and gentlemen 
sufficient to comfortably fill the build
ing and proved to be of an, interesting 
nature.

On the platform were toe members 01 
toe visiting party, with several Trail
and Rossland conservatives. Arthur S. 
Goodeve presided, and Hls Worship 
Mayor Clute was present In hls official 

tribute to the presence-

water

1
and he felt quite safe In presenting the 
record of the conservative party as one WINNIPEG,! 

boards of mil 
church opened! 
oral Supertmte]

Bewick
The caip-

toat over a 
coming down the conduit. There is a 
serious loss of water between the end 
of the flume and the Stoney creek dam, 
and it is Inevitable that another mile 
of flume must he constructed to bridge 
this space next summer.

Citizens who have examined the sur
roundings are delighted with the work 

the quantity of additional water 
available for city purposes.

capacity as a _ ___
ot toe conservative leaders. The open- 

brief but cordial.
The annual 1 

of *306,429 and 
A basis was J 
year of *94,000 
tic missions, 
missionaries re 
yelar, except 1 
gets an adwan

lng proceedings were 
Mr. Goodeve introduced Mr. Borden 
and his colleagues in a flattering^ refer
ence to

100,000 ACRES OF 
LAND SOLD

trine
and
now

SAY SIWANTS DAMAGES.

Arrested and Held on Insufficient Evi
dence. w, *__, WINNIPEG, Man., Sept' 16.-Hon.

tSsSSvwsi-t sr.
rested by the water police yesterday on east today. In conversation he sail 
board the steamer Doric when she was | hlB trlp to the west was purely of » 
about to leave the harbor. His arrest Is ^ character and that, for the 
said to have been erroneously made In 
connection with a theft committed In, present, he was 
Nagasaki, In which many valuable ln politics. He is going as far as 
Jewels were stolen. The man arrived1 coaBti and expects to spend about six 

Nagasaki and had oeen

A report is 
persons recent 
Lake and Fen 
the Vulcan re 
cently construl 
ores has not 
that there Is « 
success of the 

such a con 
with the Lard 
would indeed j 
sincerely to bi 

Os not as dark] 
dents of the IJ 
seem to be rej 
now current 
plant, and it 
taking a pessi 
ation, as is ofd 
circumstances] 

It will be ri 
smelter at i?i 
by Minneapoti 
view to| treatu 
and other pro 
same interests 
the reverberaj
some *12,000 to 
claimed to trt 
ores daily at 
ton than Is at 
tem of redui 
blown in the, 
was flowing 1 
the lighting 1 
test was dee] 
the fact that 
detected in cot 
This defect n 
down of the p 
tag the arriv 
from the mai

not interested directiftwo as 
so far as
of the great lakes was 
country. In question was growing and

decidedly favorable to the party whose l ministration. The reason atieged tor HoU|uni4 hastened to the scene I Lyle- ^ man charged with toe theft
Interests he advocated. Tarte advocat- this action was on Imperial srou , ^ ^ engine and I of a waxch, ring and chain came he
ed the spending of millions, said Mr, but tola was not consistent in view ra aaved a targe quantity of lumber. As fore Judge Boufltbee iri -the police court
Lefurgey, but hls principle was to the information Imparted to Mm, ny an ^ the flamee also consumed f”11 yeoteiday and was committed for trial 
spend nothing unless there was an ah- excellent authority that toe Natal a 1B0 00Q to 200,000 feet of lumber, a loaded æoueed was represented by J. 901-
solute guarantee that toe producer was framed on lines detailed by tnei ^ p R f^ggnt car arid 800,000 laths. ^9, chxte and W. Htart-McHarg ap-
would reap toe profits. On the subject Imperial government and the undouDtea Thy <migto o( ttte flre 4, unknown, as peered tar the crown, 
of immigration toe member from fact that legislation of a simitor nax ^ ^ usoa.1, was not in opera-
Prince Edward Island remarked theft had been passed ln Australia tasmama g^^y. The night wnltchman, who VELVET ORE GOOD—
Canada did not want toe Galicians, and other colonies without bring su 1 æieap in the engine room, had a The London Financial Times of Au-
Dukhabars and scum of European coun- Jected to the Imperial veto. 7n®.p01 py nairow eecajpe. The loss is estimated gpgt 29 contains the following report:

the liberal ad- of the conservative party m a*, bttwean $10,000 end *12,000, No lrisur- “Velvet Rossland Mine—The manager
with this question would be to give er- cables that he resumed shipments of
feet to the wishes of the people cut----------------------------------|ore on the 4th Inst. The first returns
British Columbia—regardless of party CABLE STEAMER COLONIA. received from the smelter are stated as
affiliations—and If the residents^ of thel ------------- follows: Eighty-five tons yielded 109
province were’in earnest on the suD-j (Special to The Miner.) ounces gold, 71 ounces silver, 13,227
Ject they should pronounce theiraelv^ 16—The cable pounds copper, wet assay; net proceeds

”,“,a -
Mr Borden then referred to the com- Wednesday taking on suplies. 1*28.71 (£5 14s 9d) per ton.

plaint from Brito* Columbia that toe The Victoria Association ere yM who has visited Ross-
provtoce was not given Justice in re- considering toe advirabiilty of mOBthS) leaves
spect to the distribution of public mon- toe home port of part of toe fl ' evening via toe Pacific
les on a basis with the amount oontrt- HakMate, Japan, so that outfitting for via toe uanaoian rarnn

the Japanese cruise wM be cheaper. .. for Toronto.

Memory ti a ratepayer amd property 
_ - tons- Rambler to ’Frisco, 110 tons; An-1 owner in RoeStand and wffll remaânhere

man a message wMch ln effect ^ln^^ons; Bismarck to Nelson, 20 some time looking after his local iriter- 
that Chinese Immigration was ™t|™ng; ^Mtewater mines to Nelson, 43 este. ________________

20

couver
here from 
staying at Wrist’s hotel. Murphy, af
ter Ms arrest, was brought to the local 
court for examination, but later he 
was released on toe ground of insuffi
cient evidence. In the meantime the 
Doric had sailed and the man is Inves
tigating hls claims for damages.

weeks in the west altogether.
Archer B. Baker, representative oi 

the Canadian Pacific in England, anl 
W. R. Baker, assistant to the sect»! 
vice-president of the company, arrived 
from'the east today.

The Saskatchewan Valley Land com* 
of land » 

syndl*

tons. cl PAY DAY—
A total at *48,500 wtas distributed in

DENTAL ASSOCIATION.

Many Papers Bead by Delegates to At
tendance.

MONTREAL, Sept. 16.—The Don*t- 
taa Dental Association began Ws com- 
vetitton were today. At the mbmtag 
atoms papers were read by Dr. S. 
McMmee, Bremdomi, Men.; Pr.
GOodso. 9t. John* N. B.; Dr. F. 
taxry, HMfiflax; Dr. J. S. Begnail, Char- 
lottetowm, p. E. I.; Dr. abevenrim, 
Montreal; Dr. W. OoWaro, Rlegfaa, N. 
W. T.; Dr. Nelah, Victoria, B. C., Bind 
Dr. wilmott. Tarouito, Prit.

M. SARAFOFF RELEASED.

psny have sold 100,000 acres 
the Saskatchewan district to a 
cate of American capitalists for a sufl 
approaching *500^000.

MUNICIPALITIES CONVENTION'-

annual 
««■

nlcipaitties opened tonight, when 
Mayor Lamarche welcomed 
gates and Mayor Howiamd of T , 
responded1. The latter then deliver, 
tlhe presldeatial address. Among .
delegatee are Mayor. Neelands of w

and Mayor Hayward

MONTREAL, Sept. 16.—The 
oouverition. of the Union Canadian »

W.

I A.
'dod-

tries to secure whom 
ministration has expended millions.
This element, he said, was not of us; 
they were of the lowest class of hu
manity, worshipers of beasts 
workers of women. The principle to be 
adopted in encouraging immigration 
should be directed toward placing on the 
vast agricultural lands of too west the 
people of eastern provinces, who spoke 
the same tongue and lived toe same 
lives ae*, Canadians generally,. and he 
believed that had toe Dominion 
eminent spent toe money wasted in 
Swope in encouraging this class ta bated annually to the federal exche-

of VI»couver 
torib* B. C.and !

MONTREAL, Sept. 16.—At this1"^ 
tag’s eeeaikmi of the Union of - 

Oonveotisto a reeOMtion 
flavoring abaodute home 

tor municipalities as rogate? 
granting of chartes ^ tac^, 

in hands of toe I*»™’ »

x
VIENNA, Sept. 16.—A dispatch from 

Belgrade,. Servla, announces that M.
Saratoff, the former president of the 
Macedonia Committee, who was arres
ted there yesterday after having been 
ln hiding for some time past, was re
leased today after a magisterial ex- bodies nowgov'emmeou

tm
peJIttea
adapted

grov-
ûinlnatlon.
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Conservative Leaders’ Pleasant So
journ in Rossland —An Interesting 
Meeting at the Opera House -Op
position Leader On Timely Topics
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